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The Lansing Camp Meeting, under the Aus

pice« of the Michigan State Association 
of Spiritualista and Llberalists.

(Peportod by MM J. IL l.«no. BecrcUrr ot Iho MTcblgao 
• Bute AMoclaUon of Spiritually and Liboraliil».)

The Lansing Camp Meeting of Spiritual
ists and Llberalists opened on Saturday, 
July 2dth. at the Centra) Michigan Fair 
Grounds, with a fair attendance. No regu
lar exorcises took place on that day, but 
quite a number of people were od the 
grounds and about a dozen tents were pitch
ed, ancPono of the large society buildings 
waa.decorated by the ladies and used as a 
stance hall. The speakers stand was locat
ed on a knoll in the western part of the 
Erounds In a beautiful' grove, and hero at 

m o’clock on Sunday morning an audience 
of about two hundred gathered and a Con
ference was opened by Henry Willis, of 
Battle Creek, a ....................................
ed how he ca 
before the 
The meeting 
8. C. CofTenbui 
President of ths
PrOf. W ________ Ofc.V.V, «.UO.V- X/..CVW.,

who sang a song, and was followed by a

The President then introduced to the’ audi-

gentleman, who relat- 
) to be a Spiritualist, long 
ailed Rochester knockings, 

then formally opened Dy 
of Constantine, Mich., 
eetlng. He introduced 

otrolt. Musical Director,

Bong from Mrs. Olle Childs, of Kalamaz'oo. 
The President then introduced to the audi
ence Mrs. Severance, of Milwaukee, who en
tertained the people for a few minutes with 
some plain and sensible remarks on the ne
cessity of physical, mental and moral cul
ture as.essential for happiness here and 
hereafter. Mrs. H, Hamilton, of Port Huron, 
then made a few remarks; to’»! how she 
became a Spiritualist. Quite numbenre- 
lated their experiences, and the morning 
session closed with a song.

Sunday afternoon several excursion trains 
arrived on the different railroads, bringing 
in ¡Mioplo until the audience numbered 
aboutfour thousand. At 2 o!clock the ex
ercises were opened by an inspirational 
sopg by Mrs. Child, and followed by an in
troductory address by 8. B. McCracken, 
prefacing his remarks by stating that 
this Camp Meeting wm gotten up by hlm- 
self under the auspices of the State Associa
tion. but the Association wm in no wise 
liable or reeponslble. He referred tothe 
sublime Greek philosophy m' still the guide 
tnd monitor of.European thought notwith- 

tanding the efforts of bigotry and supersti
tion to crush it out He claimed Socrates 
m tho first Spiritualist of -whom we have 
any record: contrasted Christianity with 
frtee though) and drew a broad line of dis
tinction between the creed of the church 
and the moral code. Hejtemanded a reform 
In our educational system and condemned 
the support of professional schools at the 
Subtle expense. He said that the lawyers, 

octors and dentfsta manufactured at the 
public expense, obtained a disproportionate 
representation in our legislature, and by 
combination almost enacted a law to de
prive the people of the right 9'f natural 
selection In choosing their own/physlcians. 
It is time for a free people to take alarm 
and raise their Voices In protest.

Bro. Coffenbury then Introduced. Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Rlchmolid. of Chicago; after an 
invocation she took for her subject, “ Splri- 
tualSm and the Religion af'Christ/’ She 
spoke tot about an hour, and argued that 
tru0 Spiritualism is not only in perfect 
harmony with the teachings of Christ, but 
that to it alone must we look for positive 
proof of the immortality of the soul. Her 
ideas were good, but her voice poorly adapt
ed to out-door speaking and she could only 
be heard by those nearest to the stand. She 
closed with a poem, and wm followed Iw^ 
lion. E. Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, with*  a 
mixture of sense and nonsense, which wm 
illy received by th® audience, many of thelu 
leaving their seats and going away whlhN 
he wm speakynct The exercises were clos
ed by a Bong frJW Mrs! Chjld.

Sunday evening it was expected that-Dr. 
E. Wheelock wduld-'address the audience, 
but he not being present, -Mrs. Severance ’ 
wm announoecT to take bis place. 8he 
scouted the idea of God or devil, asserted 
that angels or spirit« were but mortals puri
fied or refined, and m to mediumship, it is 
better to knckr something ouraelves than to 
be the machine through which flows the 
knowledge possessed by another,even though 
a spirit. While useful m a means for Belf- 
lmprovement, mediumship Is only a curse 
when made to control the subject. She 
also dealt some heavy.blown the use 
of .hurtful food, and tobacco alcohol. 
In Answer to the question, “What has 
Spiritualism done for the world*"  she an
swered, “ It hM bridged the gulf 
the known and unknown, by prov 
fact of immortality.’’, Referring to cri 
she said that crime is a moral- disease*  
should be cured instead of punished, 
exercise« were closed with a song by 
Child. • (

r Monday morning was spent in social 
vernation andolrcles In different par 
the grounds,*  till 11 oUlock. At that 
the Conference wm opened with m 
Prof. Wood, and a song by Mrs. 
President then read a
Written entitled,
Baldrod/ty jlfid in.
and It is a graphic description of the escape 
of a slave m swimming Detroit river, and 

.being shot Just as he reached the goal of 
freedom. Thwwere then short addresses 
by different on<« and Mrs. Richmond's oon- 

rtrol,' "Oulna,” rave several 
Heel« given by the audience, 
lion." - Mirthfulnew," " Prof

eeh 
the

Home Beyond the River." "Our Guide,’* 
" Mother. Home and Heaven." after which 
th® exercises were closed with a song by 
Prof. Wood.

Monday afternoon, the exercises wore 
opened by an inspirational song by Mrs. 
Child, and as there was a genoral request 
for its publication I will append the words:

You «ay you will b© Jertft’ friend. . 
And that bl« cause you will defend; , L 
Now don’t you.know my friend 'tla true,. 
That Jeaua baa left you behind.

.* IIo does not want you to dgbt for blm,
He fought out bls cauae lohg ago;
He’d rather that you would ahow your vltn, 
Iu fighting for men hero below.

CnOBCq—Now do not depend on Jeaua aavlng you, 
For ho never can, I’ve found it la not true.

I am a man from tho spirit Hud,
J too wu Joaus’ friend:
I thought It right that I should fight, 
An l Jeaua*  cauae defend.
Out now I think at la&t I've found, . 
That to be Jeaua' friend, .
We muet all do aa Jeans did. 
And help our feUow-urtjn.

Go out and show good will to man, ■ 
And lend a helping band; ‘ * V
Go help tho poor, they need you more, I 
Than Jeaua ever can. \
And you muat say as Jeaua aald, 
Now, "Go and aln no more;’1 
And do not Iona your haughty head, 
And eloae and bar the door.

You have been taught and think you know, 
That Jeaua can save you;
And that bis bjood will make y<m good, 
But I've found It la not true.
For when I landed In the beyond, 
And waa trying my Savior to find, 
I found that I had juat been, born, • 
And Jeaua had left me behind.

After the song, Mrs. Mary 0. Gale, of By
ron, wab Introduced, and after an invoca
tion addressed the audience on the follow
ing subjects, which were given her by the 
audlenco:- "Immortality of the Soul " antT 
"The Unpardonable Sin." She started off on 
the many conlllcting ideas in regard to the 
immortality of the sou), which have come 
to us. but seemed to forget her subject and 
launched Into a general alscussjon of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and a most stir
ring appeal to her hearers to become re
formers; then, as though suddenly’ struck 
with another idea, she rushed off on a ti
rade against tobacco and alcohol. Her con
trol seemed not unlike an old-time Method
ist revivalist. ' In vain do we attempt by 
tongue or pen to describe her style. She 
must be seen and heard to be appreciated. 
Hon. E. Lawreilce followed with reading 
sketches from his private diary of personal 
experiences in materialization at the Mor
gan residence In Terra Haute. At the cloee 
of the reading.«, n. Burnhkto, ofSaginaw 

-City, spoke In behalf of tho State Associa
tion of Spiritualist« and Liberate, stating 
that Michigan is the leadtoi^tate in the 
Union In uniting the two factors. Spiritu
alism and Liberalism, and becoming a le
gal organization and working together In 
harmony, and requested that believers step 
forward and render material aid b| becom
ing-active members of the sain the 
cloee of the meeting “Stance 
opened for a stance, five m 
present The Machinery IlaH'wita floored, 
a band procured, and dancing kept up till 
half past ten o’clock, the hour fot*  closing.

Monday evening the audience waa ad
dressed by Dr. Johnson, of Coldwater, on 
the Bubject given by the audience, "What is 
the Haman Will, and what Is. ita origin?’’ 
He spoke for some time, but without any 
elucidation of, ¿>r eepeclal reference to, the 
subject giverKfilm. President Coffenbury 
then gave a flute boIo, which was well re
ceived, and tho exerolses closed with an In
spirational poem by Dr. Johnson, after 
yvhlch many of the audience Joined In the 
dancing fit the hall. Tuesday morning ex
ercises were opened at the stand by a song, 
’The Old Log House," by Prof. Wood. The 
time was taken up by'the usual conference 
and stances till the noon- hour. -Short 
speeches were made by many persons hot 
regular speakers.

* Tuesday afternoon exercises opened with 
congregational singing, led by Prof. Wood, 
followed by an .Inspirational.song by Mre. 
Child, Mrs. Jewett presiding. 8.C. Coffen
bury then delivered a very eloquent ad
dress on "The Rational Theory of Civil, So
cial and Religious Reform." He said as 
science gives us increased light, it teaches 
us that no system for pjan'B progress can at 
once rea< on, and therefore we
should in everything likely to af
fect us. 3 thing too low for man’s
examination: nothing too high for his in
vestigation; nothing tqo «acred for him t<L 
doubt; nothing , too sublime for him to 
question,'and nothing too secret for hta pen
etration. The duty of every reformer is to 

retain the good andre- 
Jtodo be- 

quidscat- 
jfore doing 
U Error in 
bit itself in

•lit every ay 
ject the bad. 
sides aoqulrii 
ter it among 
so, lie must I 
the religión c_ . 
the imperfection "of 
when we find them

4

fled and logical, and was well received by 
the audience. ' S .

„ -Marvin Babcock; of St. Johns^tfich.. wm 
tbeR_lntroduced.and he discussed the subject 
of superstition from a materialistic point of 
view. He said there are forty-eight different 
rellgions,and all based on this one book.God's 
Word. Polygamy and the. accursed sys
tem of slavery were established bv virtue of 
this blessed book. God's Word. iMoyd Gar
rison. who die<l a few weeks ago. was refus
ed admission to God's houses in Boston to 
praach In favor of a downtrodden people, 
and was furnished a platform by an athe
ist, and the man who.struckoff their shack
les loved a theatre better than a church.

Mr. Babcock’s quaint style of express
ing himself afid setting forth his ideas, was 
very mirth-provoking,sand kept the a 
ence in a pleasant htlmor. After a son 
Charles Andrus brought forward the form 
ation of the Michigan Mediums' Modlca 
Association, and invited all parties inter
ested to meet at the stand at eight o’clock 
Wednesday morning.
Tuesday evening Mr. Andrus was introduc

ed, an^_dellvered an address on "The Seen 
andJIie Wnseen^ in which he endeavored to 
controvert all IdvM advanced by Mr. Bab
cock indue afternoon. Thi«-being a Liber
al platform, and a united organization of 
Spirituallste and Llberalists, it would «©em 
that a spirit of tolerance, at least, should 
bo manifested each towards the other, and 
each should be willing to grant to the other 
the rights they claim for themselves.' Bro. 
Andrus' addre&s wm good, but lacked char-

Wednesday morning the usual conference 
hour Was devoted to the Mediums’ Medical 
Association. President Charles A. Andrus 
stated the objects of the meeting, and read 

• the article« intended to be acted upon. A 
short- address wm given by Mrs. A. A. 
Whitney, of Battle Credk, followed by oth
er members-of the society. Committees 
were announced as follows: On constitu
tion and by-laws, Messiu Smith, Corbin and 
Whitney^ finance, Messrs. Johnson. Hicks 
and Bliss; resolutions. Mrs. Jewett, Mrs. L^ 
Winter and Dr. Arnold; future action. Dr. 
A. W. Edson, Mrs. L. E. Bailey andzMra. 
Mary C. Gale. The meeting then ad joiirued 
till eight o’clock Thursday morning/

Wednesday afternoon the exerctsea were 
opened by congregational singing and an 
inspirational song by Mrs. Childs. J. H. 
Burnham, of Saginaw City, wm then in
troduced. and delivered arf address on “The 
Philosophy of the Emotions In the Relig
ious Lire/' He aald that by studying the 
philosophy of thought, volition and feeling, 
we see that these constitute a platform 
from whence we gain thp highest of every 
good we know. The wholo of human-life 
is composed of thought, feeling and will. 
It is only by the practice of rigid economy 
that wegaln the material to feed these, and 
to supply the forces necessary to set them 
In motion. The speaker entered into an Ex
planation of the soufee of nerve energy, 
and the manner of ita distribution and ex
penditure. Ho drew a par al lol between tho 
physical mechanism -and ita relations to 
mentality and religious emotions, and took 
the ground that there was never a prayer 
answered except by changing the method 
of distribution of the nervous force from 
the nerve centers. This wm the physiolog
ical explanation of so called answering of 
prayer. The feeling of relief was but tho 
reaction occasioned by this exhaustion of 
forces, producing a change in the physical 
organism, and diverting' th® current of 

ouglify dlgeeted denial of the existence ai „ 
God. or or answer to prayex. At the close 
at Mr. Burnham's address^. Prof. Wood 
sang a song entitled "The Uld Mountain 
Tree." Mrs. Gale then greeted the audi
ence, and under the purported control of 
Thomas Paine, gave an Invocation, follow
ing which sl)e gave some very good IdeM In 
her peculiar style and manner. Following 
Mrs. Gale. T. H. SteWart read a resolution 
exnreesing as the sejie of the meeting that 
it Is deemed advisable to encourage the es- 

-tabllshment of a Weekly newspaper in 
Michigan,, representing the spiritual and 
liberal sentiment, oqjne following plan: 1, 
bv an endowment fund, represented by cer
tificate« of ten dollars each, each cerpticate 
to entitle the holder to a perpetual sub
scription to therpaper-as tho equivalent fqf' 
interest on the money paid; 2, by BOllciUifr- eodatlon. recently organized 

-individual subscriptions. That Messrs. After a song by Mrs. Child 
Burnham and Matthews and Mrs; L^E. the audience, Mr. Cook, ch 
Bailey be appointed an executive commit
tee; and when In their opinion a sufficient 
fund has been raised, that they negotiate 
with some competent pereou to conduct

; such remittee to have no 
ond trusteeship and dif-

bill at the legislative session of 1870, and 
then the association adjourned to meet 
at eight o'clock a. m.. Thursday. Wednes
day evening the exercises were opened by 
an inspirational poem by Mrs. M. E. Pratt, 
of Aurora. Illn which was well received. 
The president, then announced there had 
occurred tide afternoon at the photograph- 
er’a tent on the grounds, {< singular phe
nomenon, claimed to bo.spirit'photograph- till, li ...r. « ...... (-1 a U .. L -Ing.. It was sug 
investigation bo r_______ ______________ ,
to investigate and report in writing, but 
vory little interest ........................
present, and nothl 
Mrs. Childs then su 
Pretty Little G 
Severance deliv _______
evening. The speaker's subject w 

tore-houses of the tan/£are nlng 
turpi us 6w>■ Unth»n»ARAfttn suffer- 
ar want of/bread." Iler, speech would 
been very faoll in the proper place, but 

the thrusting of a political speech upon 
thousands of people who had gathered for 
spiritual and liberal instruction, seemed 
sadly out of place.

Thursday a. m„ at olgbt o'clock, an elec
tion of officers of the Mediums’ State Med
ical Association was held, and the follow
ing persons were chosen: President, C. A. 
Andrus, of «Flushing; Secretary, Mrs. L. E. 
Bailey, of Battle Creek; Treasurer. Dr. A. 
}V. Edson, of*  Lansing; Vtoe President, 
Mrs. A. A. Whitney, of Battle Creek, Mrs. 
Clara 8. Cowles, of Smyrna, and Dr. Wm. 
Hicks. of Ilockford. Resolutions of thanks 
were ’ , 1.2.-2. L„ .1____ 1.___
the society to 8. iKMcUrackeu and all who. 
have aided in this organization. Thursday 
aftefnoon the audience was addressed by 
Dr. Wheelock, formerly a Universallst 
clergyman. His style partook largely of 
«It oratory. He spoke on the subject, 

at do you think of Spiritualism?" but 
without advancing any new thoughts. T. 
II. Stewart then addressed the audiotice, 
taking as a text Ast ftariaHVnM^th chan, 
20th. -¿1st and 82'nd veftea; liVipoke of the 
various religious secta which had sprung 
up undqr such doctrine, and asked If any 
one ever heard of a person going to hell 
from-any of the pulpits! He then gave 
some personal reminiscences of bls life as 
a preacher, tracing.In a humorous manner, 
«»e various church creeds and customs. 
Bnd the change« which have occurred in 
their modes of thought and action.

At the close of the afternqpn^Kieeting, 
.the medical society convened, anil perfected 
their organization by the election of the 
following board of examiners: Farns
worth, East Saginaw: P. T. Joh Cold
water; Mrs. Louisa Proctor,

• W.Edson. Lansing; E. Lewis.Charlotte' 
• Thursday evening the president announc
ed that owing to the non-arrival of the 
speakers, It would .be impossible to 
out the programme. Mr. Burnham wo 
lead In the afternoon of Friday, and ot 
speakers would be announced at that Mine. 
Dr. P. T. Johnson was introduced * the 
^peaker for the evening, and,spoke on "The 
contrast between the old Bpd the new?’ 
His theories, logically followed to thelrcon- 
clusion, would dd .away with all science, 
wipe out the aggregated experiences of 
Kt ages, close aveYy avenue of useful 

iwledgp and dissolve society into Ita or
iginal elements of Ignorant superstition, 
barbarism and all attendant horrors.

After a song Dr. Johnson closed with an 
inspirational poem. Friday morning was 
occupied by the usual conference, circles 

7—™. «2 Coldwater, 
--- - - -- -- medium," was presents,
and willing to give a test of her powers. 
Considerable Interest had been awakened 
by the peculiar manner in whioh she is said 
tolreceive her-medicine lor her patient, 
which was by extending .her hand' and re
ceiving in the palm, from an unseen source, 
a substance like oil which she administers 
to her patients. She dame before the audi
ence, and a committee of seven, consisting- 
of four Spiritualist« and three skeptics, was 
appointed to Investigate, and they .with the 
medium retired for the test.

Friday afternoon the exercises were 
Bed with muslo by the Knight« Templa? 

I, who gave several of their cboioe ple- 
oes. to the great delight of the audience. 

-T. H. Stewart then addressed the meetin 
on the subject of -The Mutual Benefit A.

ted.that a committee pf 
poiuted by.the audience

as manifested by those 
was (done aiwut

K a comic song, "The 
out Weèt.." and

the address of/the

adopted, tendering the the thanks of duyi 
jciety to 8. BsMcCracken and all who- -dilee

thought. It wm a closely logical and tho&_ and séance«. Mrs. Proctor, of 
oughly digested denial of the existence ora • known as the "oil médium," w

such a

Uon of

^eat, and he saw
-might n> 
cause of

Theft
and the 

The
having

peratition. He went back to tho creation, 
of the world, and, picking up the thread of 
his discourse where it wævdrqpped at the 
close of his previous address, he continued 
for an hour In a similar strain, to the de
light of soma and the.utter disgust pf oth
ers. - The Spiritualists, apparently, had a 
bad day, the entire afternoon being devoted 
to the edification of the materialists. Mr.- 
Babcock Is a man'hones t*and  earnest in his 
convictions, atid fearless in defending that 
which seems to hijn His discourse
wm in the main woM received. Oa Friday 
Evening the audlenco was addressed by Dr.' 
E. B. Wheelock.who said that the man who 
declares he isn’t a Spiritualist, must be a 
materialist, and must oven consider his • 
thoughts as material. God Is material, but 
as compared with a grosser material, he is 
a spirit. Being unlike material objects. • 
spirit cannot be compared with them, and 
wo cannot clearly dedne it. We have never 
seen spirit«, therefore- we cannot compre
hend them any more than a person born' , 
blind can understand colors by a descrip
tion thereof. We are becoming an inquir
ing people. The Americans stand next t) 
the Germans as met tphysicki Inquirers, and 
thev are becoming more fully acquainted 
with the mysteries which govern the-mate
rial'in its relations to the immaterial.

• His hearers doubtless expected that some 
solid conclusions would lx» reached, but, 
alas I he soared too high and all was lost in 
nothingness. They listened In vain for bls, 
conclusion«, and at. tile close was no wiser . 
than before. Dr. Spinney having arrived. - 
' "1ng this discourse, at its dose was intro- 

^Wced'and made a short address ex press toZ 
his satisfaction at the progress of the spir
itual and liberal movement, and at the In
terest manifested in this meeting, but he 
cautioned his hearers against going too far.' 
Thoy wanted no progress unaccompanied 
with an Increase in morality and useful 
knowledge. •

Saturday a. m., an-address was adeat 
who^0 

a Spiritualist, and tn explana 
spemtffk paradox, he said: "There Is > point 
at which -materialism merge« Into spir
itual conditions, not recognizable bv the 
material senses; excepting In its manifesta
tions through the coarser forms of matter." ■ 
The "oil-test committee" was then ready to 
report, and stated that the medium. Mrs. 
Proctor, wushed and wiped her hand«, waa 
controlled, and in a moment her hand was 
Eresented oovered with perspiration, and in 
he.centre was a white suby. ince which was 

scraped off with a teaspoon; iu an Instant 
there was another convulsive action, and 
then another small quantity was scraped 
off. The substance appeared to be harder 
han lard, as it did nqt easily iholtand when 

spread uj>on thp paper, oilou thtf same. The 
report wm signed by the committee in full.

• Short addresses were then made by Sena
tor Hodge and 8. B. McCracken in response 
to a vote of thanks to those gentlemen. Sen
ator Billings, Representative White, and 
Giles B. Stebbins, for their resistance to the 
medical bill introduced into the legislature 
last winter. Dr. Smith followed with A 
speech relative to more organlo work. Mr. 
Burnham then spoke of the H newspaper 
scheme," the object of this, meeting, and 

/proçented the committee’« report. Mr«. Bai
ley spoke In favor of the enterprise ; thought 
there was plenty of material for a paper and 
the ability to edit it The morning services \ 
were closed with a song by Mrs. Child. Sat
urday afternoon, after congreg itional slog- t 
lpg, led by l’rof.' Wood, T. II. Stewart was 
S11 Introduced and proceeded to oIscuss 

mblects of “the visible-and the invisi
ble." This lecture was superior to anything 
which the gentleman has produced before, 
and evinced much physiological, anatom*  . 
leal and philosophical research. Admitting 
the premise«. It was a very logical and well 
sustained argument, in favor of a material
istic after-life and against the truth of ex
isting Bible creeds. After a song, George 
H. Geer, a trance speaker, followed with a 
dissertation on “superstition and reason." 
The first thing from which arises some of 
man’s Intellectuality Is that principle called » 
selfishness. The next Is love'of men, and a 
proper commingling pf these forces makes 
a man a philanthropist, or a lover of the 
unlvetae. Selfishness arises from the law 
of existence. Philanthropy arises from the 
law of supply and demand. We are .occu
pying a middle ground, .and when we get 
out of it’we will not be so individually ag
gressive. The man who cannotTeaMon-is 
ad Idiot; he who will not reason .Is »-bigot; 
and he who will not let others *rea«on,  is a 
persécuter,-a rebgtonlst 8ui>eretitlon and 
religion are synonymous.*terms.  -None but 
religionist« ever quarrel. A few hundred 
ev ago we had more religion and more 

Ung. We Are beoomlng more li 
ana consequently more harmonious, 
systems of worship 
and consequent au 
brought us out of ___
the light of reason ? ot a Calvin ot a Lu- 
w^rib^m^wtbnlrr^n>yd d<d U> b?t U 

on the subject They started the movement 
which bring« us bore. • Spaatang of the fal
lacy of a tri uno be asked which exist*  
«1 il-st,—our own 
tlonpt that God? _____
conception« were of our own 4 
before that, we could have no 
a God. Consequently this Mum 
the product of oar own 
as heaven and hell are 
been no past, there is no

t
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and 
■oug materialistic addrm. 
closing, paid a noble tribute 

to. woman, and.declared; that to her wo 
must look for the future greatuaB, davel- 

.opmeht and happiness of .the world.
After tousle by the band and a song by 

Babcock was called for.

opmeht and happiness of .the world, 

uct of .this world and the produot or au-
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My A woe Ulloa with the People of the
- Other World.

. How came 1 lo bo SMOciatcd with tho poo-' 
.pie of tho others world? Up to the lime of 
my becoming a medium. I was, strictly speak
ing, neither a Christian nor an Infidel; but. 
nevertheless, I was under the-influence Of 
Christian education, surroundings and tend
encies, and was anxious to kndw something of 
man's future destiny. Like every earnret, 
conscientious seeker alter truth, I was ready 

* to entertain and examino anything that pro
fessed to give us anv light on the snldrct.

Io the ysar iMJ^when I resided In BL 
Louis, Mr. Isaac Hedgre, then a restdent also 
of that city and a very powerful msgnetlzer, 
whose clairvoyant subjects had sometimes 
£4 Into, rapport with spirits, having heard of 

a “ Rochester knockings,” as the manifesta
tions through the Fox girls were then called, 
visited Áhosc mediums, and, while with them, 
his spirit friends directed him to call a meet
ing on his return to 8t. Louis, and relate to 
the public his experience with the mediums. 
At tnat meeting,which I attended. Mr. Hedges, 
among other things, informed his audloncc 

, that tho spirits, thkough the Fox mediums, 
had instructed him to organise a circle for 
the development of a medium. At my Invita
tion. that circle was held at my house. After 
sitting twice a week for four weeks, listehlng 
for rapa, which were the only kind of mani
festations then knoxirior expected, and hear- 
Ing none. I concluded that the experiment 
waa a failure, lost my Interest in the circle, 
and hilly decided that I would sit but once 
more unless something was developed. I 
accordingly took my seat with the circle, at 
it« next meeting, for the last time, as I sup
posed, oppressed with the sad thought that, as 
my constant readldg of the Bible ajid earnest 
seeking after what was called religion, had 
Sven me neither new light nor new llfo, so 

1« final experiment seemed destined lo leave 
the mystery of our present and future exist
ence unsolved, and drop me back again into 
darkness desolation. We bad been seated 
but ten or fifteen minutes, with neither a feel
ing of hope rtor expectancy on my mind, but 
just the reverse^when a sudden shock thrilled 
my whols-biiing? It seemed like a blow upon 
tho top of my Iresd/danslng a numb, prickly 
sensation throughout my whole body, a hurri
ed ‘Circulation of tho blood, a. quickened 
breathlog. and a rolling of the eyes up and 

‘bick In their sockets, and was attended with 
si state of mental bewilderment -for some lit- 

_tlo limo. As a spiritual entrancemont was. 
at' that early date,.;not only unexpected 
but unknown, rúy condition and- appear
ance excited the Greatest alarm In the other 
member» of the circle, who, suppostog that. 
I was In a spssm. or At the point of death, 
began the application or a variety of restora
tives. These I soon instructed them to dis- 
continue; and before many minutes I became 
clearly and distinctly conscious of being In an 
unnatural condition In which I was utterly 
helpless havlog*no  power to« move either my 
body or my mind, and no ability to analyze 
K «tato or'even to desire to analyze It. In 

coosclous but helpless and incompetent 
condition, something said to mg, not audibly, 
however: “ Ask what is the matterT’ I ac
cording^ said, mentally: “What Is tho mat
ter?" Tho same something replied: " It Is a 
spirit" I mysell could go no further. My 
own mind was absolutely Inert and that reply 
would have ended the matter had not the 
something continued Its own method of fttr- 

' nlsbing not only the answers but the questions 
also. It dost said tome i "Ask what spirit-," 
and L.fasid: Wl/t spiritri Tho answer 
carnet flli» Mrs. Baldwin." ifaesomething 
which now claimed to be Mr»« Baldwin, next 
said: "Ask for a test" The Word, test Is a 
Srt of the vocabulary of Spiritualism: but 

e reader must remember that •« spiritual 
tests were unknown then, It was a new word 
to uro tn such a connection. Th<s fact, taken 
invconnection with my complete mental In
ertia, will entblo the reader to perceive why I 
did not understand the Instruction to ink for 

"<<4gsV?Not comprehending the Instruction. I 
sat mentally dumb and bewildered. The 

•reader will here please remember that I bad 
no more control over my body than I had 
over my mind. What claimed to be Mr». 
Baldwin now enlightened mess to the mean
ing and value of tests, by telling mo to ask her • 
to lift up my right-arm. I did so: and my 

• right aqp waa Instantly raised without any 
‘ conscious effort on my part Other more com- 
«tests were then suggested to me by 

3 similar resulta until my own mind 
became satisfied that tho intelligence which 
was revealing Ito presence wfth me knd It« 
power over me, waa really a returned traveler 
upon that road to which death Is tho gateway: 
and was Indeed that same Intimate friend of 
mine, Sire. Baldwin, who, but three months 
before, had opened that gateway of death from 
thtoslde-of life, and had now returned and 
opened It from the othor side of life. Bhe had 
carried with her the memory of our friend- 
ship, and of our mutual pledges to each other, 
that whichever died first shoujd appear to tho 
other if it wm poulble to do «o.

It will thus bOeen that my very first Intro 
diction to tho people of the other world, was 

*lo dexterously managed, as to leave not a 
- shadow of a doubt on my mind that what 

occurred wm not tho creation'of my own 
mind: that I wm in rapport wi(Fan Invisible 
Intelligence: and that that Intelligence was 
one whom I bad known in this lire. In tho 
first place, l and tho resf*of  the circle were 
expecting that. If wo obtained anything, It 
would bo «omethlng Ilk« the “.Rochester 
knockings." m they were the • only, klnd'of 
manifestations than known, at leMt to us. 
But, instead of that, I wm entran end 
henoe I could not explain It aw Ing,

. that mv own hopes or expectations had either 
caused the entrancemept or given shape or 
character to the manifestations. In the next 
place, I wm put in so complete a skate of 

. mental and physical Inertia, that I could 
neither understand my own condition mv- 
self, nor attempt an analysts of it, rlgin- 
ato a question about It, nor suggest a»

------ - that might be started for me.*  
s and their answer^ were 
into my miud.as distinctly 
n had handed/mv a book, a 

a stone, or any object. And
finally thi Inte 11 Irene« which v.rsod with 
me, called lUelf Mrs. Baldwin.' and identified 
itself to mo m such. The gradations of Infer
ence were therefore these. 1st. It oould not 

m my own mind. 2nd. It wm a mind 
to say gw., trd. Itwm my friend, 

dswMad locked upW¿°haavro ^hSl^had 
paid rosa visit. r . “

Bach wm the beginning at my relation with 
the people of the other World-a relation 
which hM Gontiouod without interruption from 
that day to this—a relation which r.oce»»arlly 
«■m op for ra00Mklerul^.iriiu;».toa.

God, tho devil, 
nee. Christ m a 

______  . il and, spiritual 
natures end their relation to each other, oto. 
AU each subjects, with their multitude of de-

s'-

Kndenclcs and counccHons, must necc 
reviewed la lie light of the new fee ..

all false ooocaption» of them must be removed 
from the mind; while «úch as were true must 
be more com cdy <oflnod and readjusted.

HiVlof had many years of experience a 
associate and a pnptl- of tho people c: 
other, world, and alx> as their Instruir 
teaching other«. I propose to give the readers 
of the Jocbjuu not a complete outline or 
synopsis, but important suggestions, of what 
I have learned of tbs philosophy of life both 
In this and In the Splrlt-worid, illaitratcd by 
remarkablo phenomena which occurred In 
different parte of the onuntry through differ
ent mediums as well as through myself; all oj 
which 1 hopo will be both luteresting and In
structive to many who, like myself, are search- 
|ng for the truth, tho whole truth, and nolhlffg 
but the truth.

•3 -----------------------♦ a ♦

Studies tn Paychometry.

in\UH« answer, purporting to Come from 
mratster and signed with her name, not as' 
brother, but With the title, “Doctor.”

The reeplt of this Mansfield spirit mes
sage, In'the hand« of the psychometrist, 
(roved the very reverse of that of the Wild- 
pa er meaaage. In«tead> of the expected 

'complete, and as I bei'ieve, very strikingly 
characteristic delineation of Mr. Mansfield 
himself, the one I have given abovet Thia 
experiment I regarded m a very convincing 
evidence vof the wonderfully keen .and oa- 
gactyu« discriminating power of tire pay- 
chometrist, throwing at the same time some 
■trona llglita upon the medlumship of Mr. 
Mansfield and Ito method« and exercise.

The two experiments referred tb, would.

as an I
,.j of tho i_____  _____ ________________________ _ _____

nstrumenl for '¡character of my «Ister, the lady gave me a

BT DR. O. BLOEDE, BROOXLTE, N. Y.

The most curious and Important experi
ment was the following, to which I must be 
allowed to make an introduction as brief as 
the Incldonto necessary for Illustration per- 
mits.Slttlng once with a medium, a lady of 
Brooklyn, with whom 1 have been acquaint
ed for years and in whose honesty I put Im- 
Elicit confidence, she told me, while not be- 

ig entranced, that ahe «aw an Indian fe
male spirit, whom she described, adding at 
the same time, that this "Indian spirit" was 
interested In my spiritual development, arid 
would manifest herself through the same 
medium In trance. This was done at some 
later sittings and I bad from that time nu
merous pleasant conversations * with this 

e name 
rank ex- 

to the real- 
riend, the lady 

her earnest conviction, 
was more than a mere cro

il Imaginative power. I wm 
at conceived the plan of test- 

through some other medl- 
•I «elected for the

Bailor,

“Indlart girl." who gave hereelf 
of Wildflower, although, u 
presalon of my do 
[ty of this, m 
medium prol 
that Wildflow 
ation of her 
not satisfied, 
Ing this quest 
um ignorant of th 
purpose Mr. Mansfield, the well-known eplr- 
it telegraphist. In bls room I addressed 
Wildflower In writing, asking her if «he waa 
not the mere product of the Imagination of 
a medium (mark this expression) but a real, 
living spirit, to give me a sign of recogni
tion through this medium. MxrM. I scarce
ly ¿xpected anything would come from this 
—my addressing a personality whjeb, per
haps. had never existed; hilt the result wm 
beyond my expectation. Under tho usual 
condition«—upon which*  I must not dwell 
here-Mr. Mansfield fumbled a good while 
with my paper (folded three or four times, 
and • pasted together), but at last took the 
pencil and wrote several line«. These were 
written In a small band, apparently not his 
own, worked in broken Indian-English, and 
contained twice, once in the text and then 
m «lgnature, the word "Wild." to which 
wm added a little rough «ketch of what 
wm visibly Intended to represent a flower.

When Mr. Mansfield handed me this gueer 
meesago, I had, indeed, no reason to doubt 
his sincerity, m be «hook hiaTiead and said, 
"He did not know at all what to make or 
that; perhaps 1 would." The purported- 
spirit writer protested that all «he had told 
me through that lady (mark, that in my 
question no mention wm made of a lady) 
wm true. Wild (drawing) never------(mean-
a crooked, lying.) etc. I could, of course, 

help being Mtonished and somewhat 
elated at^|Mataeault<)f an experiment, of 
which I had scarcely oxpected anything 
more than a failure, and this strange occur
rence went pretty far to make me believe, 
that In this instance at leMt Mr. Mansfield*«  
hand must have bain guided by some ex
traneous power. Nevertheless there remain, 
ed some doubt in my mind, based on the 
possibility of some other explanation of the 
mysterious event (m reading'my mind, 
clairvoyant reading of my paper, or a famll- 
lar spirit of Mansfield, dictating.the an
swer) and I resolved to subject the Wild
flower ____________________
should have a chance. This 
to me in'my exercises with 
etrlat, Mrs. W. The Idea _ _______
would be her ImpreMlon« xyitile bolding n 
so-called spirit message of Mr. M.-1 thought 
it probable, that if the Wildflower message 
was merely thedirect or Indirect outflow 
of his own mind, the paper It wm written 
on. would bear the Imprint, wholly or In 
part, of his Individuality, and consequently 
the psychometrist would give me tho de
lineation of hl« character—what would seem. 
the most likely to occur, if there had been 
some mixed influence, the psychometrist 
would entirely fall in this case. With this 
expectation. I put the Wildflower message 
into the hands of Mrs. W., m usually per
fectly concealed from her eyes; and m the 
result of this experiment wm again entire
ly contrary to my calculation«. It could not 
fall to make rather a deep impression on 
•my mlnd,.M little as wllifall to Impress 
the reader in regard to the medial powers 
of three different persons, of whom each 
wm perfectly Ignorant of my operations 
with the two others. After.holding the pa
per for some time in her left hand, the pey- 
chometrlst did not receive and «how any 
personal impreealoh at all. the presumed 
aura or atmosphere of the mechanical 
writer of the paper wm oomp'.etely drop- 
0and out of the way. Instead of any

Ivldual and living Influence;' how
ever, the lady attested to a strong and 
delightful spiritual Influence. Bhe describ
ed hor feeling m if the whole top of 
her.head wm opened, but not m in other 
case*  (with the writings of strong mediums) 
m tor receiving impressions from above, 
bur rather conveying to her the sensation 
as if she wm takes: out of herself and lifted 
into some hteher «nhere. She went into a 
kind of oeophlcal ecstasy, ex
pressing of a sublime religious
excitement, aiCfrom her unity with God, 
harmony with the whole universe, etc. Al
though this emotion wm not combined with 

tual lndlvldual- 
that Mr. 

the IJdfiower 
under some un- 

extraneous and foreign

the paper bo had written on. ’
received a most slg^

d.tothopsy- 
i message, which pur- 
in«««!-Tosome llnre I

possibility of some other explanatii 
mysterious event (m reading'm 
clairvoyant reading of my paper, 
lar spirit of Mansfield, dlctati:

,ect the Wild
message to still some other test. If I 

me 
ychom- 

me. what
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al proof of .ll/objective prdienoe and Iden
tity of so ou>-Unseen agency in this case, that 
the peychometrist, not being aware that «he 
wm holding a paper, which had once before 
l>e«n In her hand—asserted the same vlslon- 
al-aÿmptoms, wliloh I have recorded above, 
in mentioning the first unsuccessful trial. 
After holding the Horace neper a few min
ute«. the first Impression «he received from 
it-which experience hM taught me to re
gard m moat always «trlklng some sal I apt 
point in the character examined—wm that 
of’-I^rge Intuition." the effect of which on 
her train was, m she expressed it, to stim
ulate lo scintillation« of light before her 
cloeed eyre, tire seeing of -llttje «tari" I 
may be allowbd'to hint at the affinity of this 
obeervaUûB''wltb the variou« luminous ap- 
Banoes, sclntin*«,  «parks, specks of floate 

light, stare, to which medlumtotlc per
sons attest In dark séanoee, as well m with 
the blurred blots and more or ¿cm Intense 
dote, which can be seen on the photograph« 
of anundeveloped photographing-medium, 
as thère are «C^jal In my posserelon from 
the hands of Hartmann, We may be 
sufficiently warranted to accept such visual 
Impressions, if asserted by trustworthy per
son«. m more than hallucination-centres of 
the Imponderable elements, which furnish 
to the «plrit-wlll the "material" for hl« man
ifestation to the brother In the flesh, from 
the visions in a glass of water and the vap., 
oiy ghoetrapparition, on to visible audible- • 
and tangible “maleriaHzalhni." 
' But to revert: a last reflection upon the 
whole of the singular but harmonious In- • 
cldents surrounding this medlumlstlc Hor
ace quotation, nobody-would Justly blame 
mo for being firmly convinced, that In this 
case the hand of the writing medium was 
used a« a mere mechanical tool, and used 
by a third Invisible agency perfectly dis- - 
rinct from the medium and myself; but 
Who was this unseen visitor, who noted with 
a clear Intention a complete control of hla . 
means and so fine and pointed an execution ? 
In want of further light on this manifesta
tion--which under favorable conditions 
may be given y et—I dare not Indulge in the 
t>ellef, that It wm the spirit of the great 
Roman poet himself who manifested to me 
and my medium on " - 
and who afterwards 
treeonce I
hou '.s______________ ..

be ridiculed by any dhe familiar with the 
■pirl * * ‘

•'as th _ _________ ___,________
Indubitable right to the belief, that the 

writing wm a genuine spirit manl- 
eetatldn, and one attributable only to some 
hlgh-claM spirit, and by Ito porfect spon
taneity and the refinement of its moUves- 
and execution far removed from the suspi
cion, that It oould have been the perform
ance of some sub-human essence of the 
claw described by Col. Olcott, for. the sake 
of “ elementary fun and tn y still cation. I 
may, however, be allowed to declare on this 
ocCMlon, that L *do  not consider the JTheo- 
sopblcal Hierarchy of Spirits In- Itself In 
any way at variance with the systematical 
economy and harmdny of the spiritual uni
verse, but that we ought to refrain from all 
extremes, unproved assertions. Jumping to 
conclusion«, and dictatorial promulgation 
of princiDlee and doctrine« In regard to a 
"Science," for tiy> future foundation of 
which we are Just dolqg the//nt digging.

À SPIRIT HOME.
As Described through a Medium, by "Spirit 

Violet.”

The hemo I Inhabit in the Celcetlal Sphere 
w(uild appear to you mortals m a large, spa
cious, wnlte mansion, surrounded by porti
co«. verandM, and the like, tho doorway 
opening upon a scene of surpassing loveli
ness; for there Nature wear« her richest 
robes to beautify external life.

The Interior of this habitation you would 
observe to be divided into various apart
ments, each one furnished with appropriate 
furniture and hanging«, the whole designed 
to harmonize with rach other, from the per
fect blending of form, color and texftire, 
which 1« at onoq pleMlng to the eye and rest
ful to every sense of the beholder.

We have private apartments of our own, 
where, when In need of mental repoee, «lient 
study, or deep meditation, the Spirit may 
retire apart from all companionship, savb 
that which breathes through every breadth 
of spacer-the presence of Its God. •

There are times in every life when it Is 
beat to be alone, when the Spirit requires 
silent, undisturbed self-oommunlon, when 
outward presence is an intrusion updn the 
Soul: and at such times m this wb may re
tire to our own private sanctum, unques
tioned and not misunderstood by others.

In my pleasant Spirit home there is a quiet 
nook, where I love to retire and ponder over 
the great problems of life constantly unfold
ing themselves before me, and there, sur
rounded by the beautiful in nature and art, 
natural flowers climbing over marble stat
uary, singing birds making music beneath 
some exquisite painting, do I strive to un
ravel the jseemlrrg mysteries of existence« 
and not In vain; for to the earnest seeker 
for truth there comes a flood of light, illum
inating the daxVptaces and answering all 
silent questioning. *

But my home contains apaktmen> where 
sociability reigns, for there a happy band 
dally congregates to amuse. Instruct and 
bless each other; there social converse, min
gling with the recital of some experience, 
lesson, or advloe, pleasant faces and loving 
hearts. All the place with that harmony ana 
peace only to be found where Spirit meets 
Spirit in sympathy and appreciative kind
ness. Eight of us, all young souls, meeting 
together hour after hour, bringing each 
one hfeor her store of acquired .knowledge, 
or displaying his or her Ignoranoe upon any 
theme, only to have it dlMlpated bv some 
new truth spoken. We are never unhappy, 
never ieetlere, never idle. In earthly ex
perience others are far younger than my
self -..but in Bplritnal love and life I ata the 
youngest of them all, and It rofrcchea my 
soul to partake-of what thostfl love have to 
offer In the way of acquired knowledge.

This is a sample of- group homo-life In the 
«plrlt-life—all together—a band of loving, 
earnest splrita whose highest ambition is to 
become greatjo knowledge, that they may 
understand the laws of life, thereby avoWR 
Ing'mlstakes. and to become competent to 
transmit a light and knowledge of life to 
poor, darkened, misguided souls, who toll 
In-sorrow and pain. Guarded and protected, 
Instructed and upheld by wisdom-spirits, 
who having dwelt in mortal until the phye-

without the doth, the explanation of tho 
strange exhibition of •'spiriupower." I have 
related. If we accept thia • explanation 
which, I for one, cannot help doing. It un
doubtedly testifies to the presence or an In
visible. but individual human being, to 
which at th,e same time. Judging from the 
quaintness and gracefulneaaof Ito manifest
ation, we could scarcely' denMhe quallfica- 
Uon of high cultureJexquistte taste and 
gallantry, it woul^go hard with me to 
make me believe that a quotation from an 
ode of Horace'«, .with such care, cir
cumspection and ptaUon to small per
sonal facto and clrc tancoe, could come 
through the agency ofsome or the “sub
human'’(elementary) tehees oK"Theo- 
sophists.’" But m!ght\not conscious or un- 

of the medium and myselfjiuggest a more 
«cientiflc explanation of the phenomenon?

seem to prove, that the famous "spirit tele- oonsclous action of our mind, namely that 
graphistr at tlm.ee receives and returns! of the medium and myseltjiuggeet a more

In answer to this question allow me to state 
that as to the medium's ability, to furnish 
.the Latin quotation In quMtion, I can only 
repeat, that I have not the lent reason to 

Aoutt her veracity in assuring me that she 
never had learned a word of Latin, even 
setting aside the total want of any possible 

, motive on her part, to mystify me in this 
manner.

The suspicion, however, of any "uncon
scious mental action" of here in this case, 
would seem W me, I confess, perfectly ab
surd. * In regard to this story, I do not hes
itate io's tick to the common sense opinion, 
that, nothing can ever come out of a living 
human brain, which has not entered it be- 
fore somehow or other, and that wherever 
wo meet with Inexplicable utterances of a 
human intellect, we have a right to pre
sume toe action of some extraneous spirit
ual agency. This Is plain logic. Besides, 
the very nature and character of the quota
tion precluded with me all resorting to so 
far-fetched an explanation as that of " un
conscious " cerebration. Some suspicion In 
this respect would, indeed, hnVo remained 
In my mind, if .the auotatioh had been that 
of any of tho many Horatlan sentences fa
miliar to every person of classical educa
tion,^nd often Jo be met with In book«, 
essays O( art Hire of newspapers. Had the 
medium written anv ofxtbo well-kpown 
common-places ar: ‘•'pell'frrofanum vulgus, 
etc. Then, hej/,- fughccs, Posthum etc; For- 
tem as tinacem propositi virum, etc; Dulce lo- 
quertem Lalazen, etc; Beatus ille.iiui procal 
negotus, 'etc., etc.," I would still have been 

.Induced to suspect her having pjaked it up 
by somedeeultory reading. I «¿frhowever. 
satisfied that It would requires hard and 
very*  probably fruitless search after 
quotation from Ode 27, B. Ill, In any book, 
essay or article, for the simple reason, that 
this passage does not contain any general 
opinion or sentiment, but Is entirely per
sonal and without meaning', unless some 
peculiar adaptation can be shown as I have 
done above. But to meet the second ques
tion. could not that Horatlan passage have 
been, in somb way*  or othor, a reflection 
from my own mind upon that of the medi
um? To answer this 1 can. Indeed, only 
appeal to the faith due to every gentleman 
and honret truth-seeker, for the following 
facto. I am ready to give a sworn affidavit, 
that I had not looked at any of the poems 
of Horace for about forty veare, and that, 
to my best recollection. I had never read 
this special ode to Galatea at all. Horace 
has never been the object of my private 
studlee since my college days, and this par
ticular ode wm not of the number of those 
poems of the Celebrated Roman, which 
used to be selected for the reading of the 
Latin pupil« some fifty years ago. When 
on the 15th of May last, I perused the Ode 
ad Galateam, It appeared ontlroly new to 
me. These remarks would. In my opinion 
at least, settle the two doubtful pointe, 
whether that Latin quotation oould have 
bedn an outflow from thp mind of the me
dium. cfrj>e referable, to a reflection of my 
own mind upon hers? f

To make, hdwdver, sure, doubly sure, I 
concluded to submit the classical "«pirit- 
mesaage" to an examination by my pay-' 
chometrist, as. after the experiences with 
two of the "Mansfield-messagee," I waa at 
least very curious, what would be the re
sult of a trial In this case? The first ex- 
Briment made on June 20th. WMfalmost.a 

lure owing to some physical Indispoel. 
tlon of Mrs. W. 8he stated that she did not 
receive more than a very general impres
sion from the paper in her hand. It affect
ed her whole head, and made It feel pecul
iar, but did not settle on any particular or
gan nor convey the idea or a personality. 
Bhe attested, however, and this 1« the first 
Instance of this kind within my experience 
with her, that tho paper mado her see what 
she called "little stars,” before her closed 
eyre. A second trial, on July 2nd, howev
er. proved a perfect «ucoees; but a success, 
Indeed, which, gratifying as It waa to all 
concerned, could only Impress me anew and 
more deeply with the melancholy observa
tion, that the more we seem to penetrate 
into the realm of the unseen, the more we 
become crowded by and entangled in my«-

\ The effect on the psychomelrist of hold
ing the Latin mresage In her hand—I need 
not repeat the assurance, that she had not 
the least Idea of, what she waa holding— 
did not In this case put her Into sqme new 
ecstatlo condition,-« the “Wildflower*  writ
ing had done.—or cause her to; give tfre 
character of the writing medium as Ln the 
Instance of the other Mansfield communica
tion. purporting to come from my «Isler. 
The piychometer gave the delineation of 
the character of some unmistakable hu
man Individual, which, however, did not 
Have the remotest doubt about Ito complete 
distinctness from the writing medium as 
well as her sitter. The impression the psy- 
cliometrlst received from this magical pa
per. waa higlily delightful to her; it was 
only with reluctance she tore herself from 
It, and she said, when returning the paper 
to met " Whoever that was, it wm a treat,” 
and the imprraalon of this overpowering 
and pleasant “magnetism," lasted a good 
while afterwards. That neither myself nor 
the writing medium had anything to do 
with this Impression, I have a right toro- 
gardaga fact, having previously had the 

9KS iwrriiK
the -Jhe char-

jcidtxi im
personal being, waa 
yhlgh. almost ideal,

genuine*  spirit communications under the 
very presence and, bo to say, dictation of’ 
disembodied spirits, while at other time*,  
he, by some other means-xperbaps clalvoy
ance—becomes impressed with the oontento 
of the ooncealed .applications In his hands, 
giving appropriate answers from the lny 
pressions on bls mind and in bis own hand
writing. I do not see what other logickl'de- 
ductions could be made from the two in
stances I bavo related.

The interesting results th us obtained from 
the psychometric examination of so-called 
written spirit message«! by Dr.Tjfansfield^ 

availqd^myself of the 
g the. same with an-

) examination of so-called
. .... .jessages. by Dr.Tdansfield.

had sharpened my appetite for this kind of 
experiments, and I av " ‘ 
occasion of repeating the. ■__ __________
other mreaage, which had recently been 
written In my presence byJmme other writ
ing medium. This Is not a professional me
dium, but a young married lady and a per
fect novice In Spiritualism. The medium
ship having been only. re3bntly discovered, 
1 had undertaken to develop her by having 
regular and strictly private sittings with 
her at a little table and with the exclusion 
of any third person. After some four or 
flvescancas, held In the dln®llghtof a turned- 
down gas-burner, the right hand of the me
dium, with a lead pencil in It, resting on a 
large sheet of paper, while her left hand and 
my right touched each other lightly. I had 
the pleasure to see her write several sen- 
tenc«i In German (her native tongue) as 
well as a few bare of muslo In bold charac
ters, seemingly the commencement of some 
song. The latter phenomenon did not as
tonish me ns I knew that tho medium bad 
made music her special study, ilreat, how
ever, was my astonishment, when on the 
14th of last Mar, after I had seen her write 
two lines with the utmost composure and 
with a bold but slow hand—hor ovoe being 
cloeed while she wrote, but without any sign 
of a tranoe condition—I took up the paper 
and my eyes fell on a sentence written in 
I^tln I This sentence. In two lines sixteen 
inchre long, and written in letters from 
one-half to an Inch high, run thus:

- “Sis, licet, felix ubicunqut mavis
Et memor nastri, Galathea, vivas." 

As may be .expected, iny Bret-question 
was whether the young lady had ever stud
ied Latin)*  but she assured me she never 
had, and I have not the least reason to 
doubt the truth of this assurance. For the 
moment I could not do any more than to 
translate to her the literal sense of her 
writing, and to assure her on my part that 
the sentence and ito meaning w^ as foreign 
and mysterious to me as to herself, but that 
It was correct and classical 1 -atln, and seem
ed to be a quotation from some RopMUx au
thor, and that I would try to And out more 
about IL It was, however, the next day 
only, when, examining the mysterious two 
lines again. It struck me that they were 
wrltteij^n the Sapphic Meter and bore. If 
anything Antique, the character of Horace. 
This led md to take up the ¡ooms of Quint
us Horatlus Flauus In the Latin original, as 
well as Id the German translation of T. H. 
Vos«. and with the aid of the latter. In which 
the single odes are inscribed. I soon found 
an ode Inscribed: “To Galatea." It Is the 
27th ode of the 8rd Book and there, as tho 
first two lines of the ftnrrtb Bapphic strophe 
(of four lines) stood the veb Identical lines 
written by my medium. The whole verse 
Is not completed with those two lines, but 
after the word " vivas" a comma only being 
put forth, the rest of the strophe runs thus:

“Teque ntc lasvus vetet picus . 
Noc vaga ocmi'

The entire verse has been rendered by the 
oelebrated English transcriber, Theodore 
Martin, thus:

“ May'at thou be happy where soe'er 
Thou goret and me In memory bear. 
Fair Galatea! Boding loy 
Nor vagrant crow shall bar thy wav I" 

It seems worth while to expressly draw 
the attention to the omission of the two 
last lines of the entire verse,«« being whol
ly unmodem and devoid of interest for the 
person addreesed; this" little circumstance 
alone testifying to the elegance as well as 
the distinctly defined and conscious pur
pose of the unknown author of this aston
ishing, manifestation. Which 'now, how- 
ever, was tho purpose and meaning of this 
quotation, that Beemed a puullhg enigma 
at first sight? By pondering again and 
again over it, I succeeded in Mtablishlng,. 
that the reproach of “meaningless" or “fool- 
Ing." which I was at .first Inclined to ¡bake 
to this manifestation, was entirely un
founded; that on the contrary by connect
ing it with some oonoomltant facto, this 
classical quotation assumed the character 
of a highly Ingenious and appropriate oom- 
pliment to the young and handsome medi
um. In order to prove this, and at the Mme 
time to spare the reader the trouble of re- 
earring to some of the English commenta
tors or the odM of Horace. I must be allow
ed to briefly refer to the oontento of this 
Kim to Galatea. ' It is addressed to a lady 

end of the poet, and, no doubt, a fair one. 
who wm about to set out for a sea-voyage 
to Greece or Asia Minor, at a time not con
sidered quite propitious op account of 
stormy weattrer. The poet toils his Galatea 
that she neVd hpt be afraid of "evil omens" 
—the belief in such also frequently used In 
poetry, was oertalnly not very strong with 
the cultivated Bomans of the Augustaan 
age-but that she ought to mind the stormy 
season of the year, and other dangers which 
may possibly befall her. as an Instance of 
which the poet reminds the daring dame of 
deepafr? the 

the poem. By reading the whole ode, the 
truth of the curious quotation from It and 
its ‘nal
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Woman and the gouoehold.
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• ------------ N
l*3o,  welcome we from êvery «ource 
Tho tokens of that primal Force, 
Older than Time itself, yet new 
A*  the young heart It reaches to, 

. Ikni'atb whose steadf impulse, rolls 

' ---.The tidal ware of human souls;
^4iulde, comforter and Inward word. 

Th’ eternal spirit of the Lord! 
By lnward sense and outward signs. 
God’s presence still the heart divines."

It is with something akin to reverence 
that^perrthe name of Ann Lee, tho found
er of modern Shakerlsm. Her pure life, her 
profound religious experiences, her exalted 
spiritual character and original Inspirations, 
make her career an Important part of the 
history of the religious development of this 
country during the last century. Ann Lee, 
like many another who has been a leader of 
men, wm of humble origin. Bzm in Man
chester, England, in 1737, she was first a 
worker in a cotton mill, and afterward a

- cook. With great.reluctance to marriage, 
she allowed herself’ to be united with a 
blackamltly.named .Stanley, and became the 
mother of foUc-ohlldren, none of whom sur
vived childhood. During this time, she had 
joined an association called Shaking Qua
kers, presided over by Jane Wardlow.wbom’ 
she succeeded in 1771. This brought con
tumely and opposition, and she wad first 
confined in a jail and afterward in a mad
house. Three years later she landed in New 
York, with her husband and a few follow
ers, and settled in Watervleit, near Albany, 
where, also, she was imprisoned for ajiea- 
son. upon a charge of high-treason and witch- 
craft. She was persecuted, at Intervals, and 
the society enjoyed no prosperity till about 
the year 1780, four years before her death. 

Mother Ann, during- this latter period, 
lived a celibate life, and enjoined the same 
upon her followers. She had wronged no 
one; had preached a temperate, orderly and 
holy life^ and had practiced, with her little 
flock, thehlghest virtues of which humanity 
are capable, nut the word was strangely jeal- 
ons of such examples. Generally, It has In
duced a courso of riotous living, with atten
dant prosperity, better than a quiet rebuke 
of popular selfishness and greed; yet Its ar
rogance in the end, ’ ■-*  **—J **--
belidfs which it sou 
the eighteen S 
country 
ued at more l 
about nine thou 
property in comm 
to agriculture, 
herbs, and 
They make use of 
worship; believe that the millenium has 
come; that they commune with the spirite 
of the departed, and are absolutely inolTeù- 
slve in life, while they have the positive 
virtues of Industry, thrift, temperance and 
purity. According to our thought, they miss 
tl;e highest joys In falling to secure the de
lightful companionship, and varied experi
encesand exalted happiness of tlÿjtrue mar
riage, as well as the.trials and distractions 
of the individual home. Thé warmth of in
finitely tender human love, which unites 
two halves in one, is wanting In their moon
lit life. But their hearts are attuned to self- 
abnegaUon and strict discipline. Those are 
exceptional natures whlffh are ordained by 
their peculiar mental constitutions to celiba
cy ana continual subjective experiences.— 
Their entire powers are free to be concentra
ted on^plrltual themes, and the inner eye, 
more or less clear, is bent upon that world 
which is invisible to coarser vision. ToBuch 
Mother A'nn Lee was an evangel ; her clair
voyant and mediumistlc powers must have 
been varied and remarkable. Four clergy- 
i>en of the Church of England, testify to 
her correct speaWng of seventy two differ
ent languages. That she communed with 
glorious and advanced spirits, and that the 
gift has descended to her followers, we can 
not doubt Bit what distinctive value have 
the teachings of Mother Ann ?

In answer, we will takw^he subjoined tes
timony of one of our most Inspired modern 
clairvoyants: “Woman was not seen by re
ligious chieftains to possess more thanse-’ 
condary value in the universe of .“Men," 
until the advent of the good, the just the 
inspired George Fox; after him we derive 
a higher typical relation or tho woman-na- 
tjirp from the miraculous mlnded/Sweden- 
borg; then John Wesley, by the light of his 
Inspired talents, .recognized woman as a di
vinely valuable agent in the homo mission 
work, also as a voice ‘persuasive in prayer,’ 
as the song of the morning stars; but wo 
wait And watch and supplicate, during all 
these seventeen hundred yeaft of religious 
concussions and progression, for such a rev- 

. elation of’God’s character as came through 
Ann Lee. She demonstrated the Idea’, tho 
impersonal principle, that Inspiration and 
Revelation are not confined to any country ; 
that qualitatively and quantitatively tne 
celestial streams set just as surely through 
woman's soul as th'rougb man’s, fertilizing 
and equalizing (te sexual hemispheres ar" 
they now. Bb® broke down the partltidh 
wall which custom had built between tne 
woman spirit’and Its celestial Fountain^ 
8ource., v

The central idAof Ann Lee Is thls^GoD 
is Dual—“He and She-t-Father and 
Mother! Hindoo teacljera had obtained-a 
Kilden glimpse of thlslmpersonal truth, 

ormlng and destroying principles, male 
and female energies and laws, were percèiv- 
ed byltlie early ’Inhabitants. But not one 
person ¿as done what Ann Lee did for thia 
world-rdvolutlonlzlng Idea. Bhe centrifu- 
gled lt in a tMbAsand different forms of ex
pression. It took wings In her spirit Better 
than the Virgin Mary's saintly position In 
the ethical temple, Is thtTsImpIe announce
ment that God w <u much Woman eu Man.

« a oneness composed of two individual equal 
'halves, Love and Wisdom,absolu 
anced eternally."

Continuously since the trouuiuu 
her teachings, has this great trutli 
to itself nutriment and blossom« 
ous ways. All reformers have 
near and afar; others have seen lte gro 

.with indifference, ridicule or*  
Like all new unpruned vegetatq 
lte branches have been rank and 
hntthe tree is well rooted and 
many excrescences. Its leaves i

‘ - tor the healing of the nations,” and 
*....................... ............'1 be rich and i

die Shakers live

tice in the end, has only benefited tho 
ht to Injure, and to-day 

r communities In this 
•perty in common, val- 
¿10,000.000. Thev haye 
d members, hold their 
, and devote themselves 

raising of medicinal 
class of manufactures, 
the song and dance In

giy^i a charming description of the whole 
scene.,He tells of- the faint and haunting 
lovejKiess of her face; of the spiritual ma
terialization of hersex winning and tend.erf 
.the pathetic be^utv, the ineffable sweetness 
of »young Bister Mary, ne met another, an 
etherealized tenement for a woman’s soul, 
if bouI still existed—transparent ns porce
lain Blumliled by h- fading light—"all-that 
was »roes in the body had gradually 
expelled, so that death would be a scarcely 
perceptible change, and the woman would 
pass away at last, like a dissolving view.*X  
She was eighty years old, this sister Mar
tha. The wo^ien wait upon the meu at ta
ble ; the serving being mostly ttone by girls. 
In this service, and in tlje other aboutjthe 
house, we Baw a moot tender solicitude on 
the part of the Sisters, for the comfort of 
the brothers. • • The service seemed to 
them sweet and due. 1 said to sister Mar
tha. ‘You work as hard as the men; you 
make butter and cheese; you weave apd 
dye. and ckn,frult;-you scrub and clean and 
cook, and when you come to the table you m , 
aro as tired as the men. Why don’t you let- : The editor and compiler of thin volume 
thep take a turn at waiting on the table I" 1» a well-kpown Boston author, and has

clpal alms-of the National Citizen will be 
to make thosewomoh discontented who are 
now content,—:to waken them to self- 
respect, and a desire to use tlie talents they 
posseav-to educate their conscience» aright, 
—to quicken then*  sense of duty,-to de
stroy morbid beliefs, and make them worthy 
of the life with which their Creator has en
dowed them. ' . . -

Tho National Citizen is published month
ly, and will be tho recognized exponent of 
the views of the National Woman Suffrage 
Association. Matilda Joslyn Gage is Edi
tor and Proprietor, to whom all communi
cations should be addressed at Fayetteville, 

Terms one dollar a year, postageN. Y. 
paid.
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A TREASURY. OF THOUGUT.-Am Enctclo- 
MDU OF QUOTATIONS FROM AXCJBNT AND 
MODBRN authors,—By Maturln M. Ballou. 5« 
pages, Houghton, .Osgood A Co, publishers.

The Young Scientists A practical journal 
for amateurs, (office: 14 l)py Btreet, N. York 
City.) It contains interesting and useful 
articles and wlll be found quite instructing. 

. The Art Amateur. (Montague'Marks, No 
571 ».roadway, New York City.) *•  A month
ly journal devoted to the cultivation of art 
in the household.

The American EeJeclic Journal, devoted 
to medlcalisclence and reform, edited by 
Wm. Nicely, M. D. and B. K. Maltby. M. I), 
h is come to hand, and contains various ar- 
ticlM-one especially in reference to Yel
low F ever—that cannot fall to be or inter
est to air It Is published at Cincinnati. O: 
Terms 82 per annum. •

New Music Received.

Baldt/yih's Musical Review. (I). H. Bald
win & Co., Clpclrinati. Ohio.) Each num
ber contain» choice music and several pages 
of good reading matter. Price per year, 
81.50; single number, 15 cents.
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‘I never thought of that,’ replied sister Mar
tha, with a falut smile.”

The Shakers are the first and only religi
ous sect who welcome spiritual manifesta
tions and realize their Importance. In fact 
they held conscious communion with spir
its at a period long antedating the Roches
ter knockings. Many of their forms of wor
ship, as well as their sweet and harmonious 
lives, furnish the requisite conditions for 
communion with those who have passed to 
higher aliodes. Could-thelr experiences be 
given to the public, it Is likely that no more 
startling and satisfactory evidences of indi
vidual immortality could be narrated in the 
whole history of Spiritualism. But, of this 
tho world 1b no more worthy than It is to- 
appreciate these aspirations for goodness 
and harmony which here find a refuge from 
the follies, wickedness and temptations of- 
ordinary existence. ,

A Deputation of Spiritualists Surrounded 
by a Praying Rand, and Exhorted to.

• Come to Jesus.

Il appears from the Philadelphia Ilfcord 
-that away up in Langhorne woods.twenty 
miles from that city, on tho Bound Brook 
line, a number of tho Methodist churches of 
Bucks county have been holding a camp
meeting for the last two weeks. A couple 
of miles down the line is the grove where 
the Spirltrallsta are holding forth.

A delegation of theJatter, with Rev. 
Samuel Watson as leader, resolved to visit 
the camp grounds of thelformer. The dele
gation was met by-a number of Methodist 
ministers., '

The object of the delegation was briefly' 
explained: -’We came to offer you dur 
Sreeling,” said a Spiritualist, "and to say

>at if you will allow some of our speakers' 
to occupy your pulpit, we, on the other 
hand, will be glad to welcome some of your 
ministers in our rostrum.”

The' divines almost gasped for breath 
when this proposal was submitted. Elder 
Chaplain was the,tint to reply, and, in very 
plain ter ms,he expressed the opinion that the 
proposition was not one to be entertained. 
Then Pastor SiBty asked for a Spiritualist 
declaration of principles, and the request 
being complied with, he took a cursory 
glance at its pages. This done, he exclaim
ed, with Indignation,-This (holding up the 
book) settles the question of our affiliating 
with you. You have no Christ.no atone- 
ment, no repentance, no new birth, no res
urrection. no judgment, no hell. You allow 
every man think as he pleases, to act as ho 
pleases. No, we have no place for such as 
you.” i

This denunciation, delivered .in rising 
tones, and with wi^erlng scorn and em- 
S18, for a moment dumbfounded the 

ration. Finally Dr. Wataon so far re
covered himself as to admit that among 
Spiritualist every one was free to believe 
anything ho pleased. Then-ministers and 
Splrituallsta began a discussion on Christi
anity in general, and the Bible In*  pgrticu- 
Mr, which was abruptly closed*  by Elder 
Chaplain emphatically informing the dele- 
Btlon that "I would as soon Invite Robert 

gersoll to preach as one of you." With 
this conge the delegation turned toidepart.

Then ensued a scene which they had not 
anticipated. During the discussion several 
hundred of the camp followers bad gather- 
ed arouGdreompletely enclraUfff- the dele 
gation. “Let us pray before you depart,” 
suggested a minister, and the crowd went 
down on ita knees. The delegation tried to 
move, but there was no means of. egress, 
and thev remained standing. Then one of 
the brethren began to pray. -B 
the Holy. Ghost upon theee 
supplicated, and the audience 
with "Amen.” “Glory to God, 
Jeeus,” and other ejaculations. As 
er increased in fervor he beeought _____
cy of God upon those who formerly preach
ed Jesus, but now dishonored him. This 
reference to two members of the delegation 
brought forth another chorus of“Amens.” 
Women wept loudly, and strong men'rocked 

, themselves to amI fro in their religious cn- 
Ithusiasm. '

“O, that we all present may enter heav
en,” pleaded the pastor.

'•We.willl we will I" shouted the Splritu- 
p.aiiste in unison.

“BqU 0 Lord,” continued the exhorter, 
taking note of the interruption, “we know 
that nothing shall ent^r therein thntdefli- 
eth or maketh alive. O, but many shall 

\seek to enter in and shall not be able."' .
This time the 8plrituallsta made no re

sponse.
When the prayer was ended the audi- 

• ence arose, and the delegation lost no time 
.in moving away. -Before they had gone 
many steps the strains of the Old Hundred 
hymn from a thousand voloes broke on their 
ears, and the singing continued until they 
.were lost to sight.

The National Citizen and Ballot Box.

is a well-known Boston author,’ and has 
token, as Ite says. - apothegms and vivid 
sayihgs, bearing the impress of mind and 
thought, illustrating,In concise and signifi
cant manner a great truth, a marked -phase 
of philosophy or a peculiar aspect of life, 
with happy expression of familiar things," 
and given them due record and classifica
tion. Thus wê have the choice parts of 
twenty years extended and varied readings, 
tho gems of many centuries, from the beet 
thinkers. Pagan and Christian, fairlv given. 
Buch a collection of fine and strong inspiya-» 
tlons and utterances Is valuable lnaeed. 
Some thirteen hundred authors and think
ers are quoted, from the weighty wqrd of a 
lhie or two, soma saying not to telforgot- 
ten. to » half-parfe or less. Each topic has 
its o*n  Hlustrative selections. Ability. 
Adversity, Action. Art, Beauty. Bible. 
Books, Bravery.. Character. Charity, Con
science, Death, Duty. Envy,.Fools, Free
dom. Geuius, God. Heroism, Intolerance, 
Immortality, Justice, Law, Ixyve, Marriage, 
Manners, Reason. Religion. Sincerity, Sci
ence, Solitude. Soul, Superstition, Thought, 
Woqjan and Zeal, are a few of the many 
subjects of these choice sayings, filling the 
large and fine pages of a.book richly worth 
having.

A few extracts only can. be given, tempt
ing one to wank more. Children are the 
tomorrow of society.”-^-Whatrlv. “Char
acter gives splendor to youth, and awe to 
wrinkled skin and gray hairs."—Kmenton. 
“ I have often thought of death, and I find 
it the least of all evils.”—Jeremy Taylor. 
“ When tho stiffened body goes down totha 
tomb, sad, silent, remorseless, I feel ¿here is 
no death for the man. That clod is not my 
brother. I feel my immortality. I look 
through the gravninto heaven.”—TAaOaors 
J’a/Aer r In religion, as In friendship, 
they wfta.profess most are least sincere.”— 
Sheridan.
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ELSIE VENNER—A Ro><* nck or Dbstjit—By 
. Oliver Wendell Holme«; Tiro Volumofl In One.

Houghton, Oigood A Co., publisher«.

I)r. Holmes Is a physician of eminent skill, 
yet has said some strong words on tho em
pirical folly of so-called medical science. 
IliB poems are exquisite, tender, apt to 
events afid occasions, and of rare w'it when 
in that vein. Ill» wit and humor sparkle In 
his books and. light up ids wise and grave 
thought with a healthful joyotumess. Who 
has not read the Autocrat of the Breakfast- 
Table? Elsie Venner is'the charming yet 
pitiful story of a young girl born of genteel 
patents in a pleasant New England town, 
and his descriptions of village life are ad
mirable. Holmes and Mrs. Stowe know the 
customs and Inner-life of that Puritan New 
England, which yet lives in the memory of 
elderly natives, and describe lt as none-oth- 
era can; giving lte quaint humor, ita glory 
and depth of true lire, its grim bigotry ana 
delightful old ways.

Near the broad grassy Btreet of the vil
lage, and the fine ample old house of the 
family, was The Mountain, with its over
hanging rocks, its dark forests, and ita mys
tery of caverns haunted by rattlesnakes. 
One of these reptiles erept to the entry-way 
of the house ahd bit the fair young mother 
a few weeks before Elsie'was born. Power
ful i^medies saved her life for a time, but 
there was a subtle infusion of that reptile 
life into her child’s very being. Elsie grew 
up beautiful aijd accomplished, attractive 
yet repulsive. Her features would light up 
with a rare beauty, and her eyes grow sort 
and tender, but, all at once, the head would 
seem to flatten and the eyes to flash strange 
fire, so that a stranger to her past would 
feel as though a serpent had possessed her. 
The story has Ita lesson of psychological 
law and hereditary, descent, full of strange 
fascination as well as instruction.

Old Doctor Kittridge, "his man" Abel 
Stebbins, Col. Sprowle and Matildy, Mr. 
Bernard, the schoolmaster, the minister, 
the queer old colored people, and this lovely 
but rated girl, make the characters of this- 
leason in the shape of a romance.
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MANUAL FOR TEACHER8. (No. fl) The Cui- 
tlvatloD of the memory. Philadelphia:- Eldridge. 
& Brothers, 17 North Seventh street. Pri< 
cents. ' . . > •
This Is No. 2 of a series oPflve manuals 

originally published In England, having 
been prepared at tbe'requeet of the Litera
ture Committee of the National Educatlon- 
al^Society, by men distinguished at their 
several universities, and’posseesed of large 
experience as teachers. They have been 
carefully revised and adapted to the wants 
of American teachers, and it Is hoped will 
prove a valuable addition to the literature 
of the art and science of teaching. This 
volume contains suggestions In regard to 
the cultivation of memory, that cannot fail 
Jo be of value to teachers.

FRti> RELIGIOUS A88OCIATION. Proceed, 
logs at tho 18th Annua! Meeting of the Free 

. Religious Association, held . in . Boston May 
20th and 80th, 1879. Boston: Published by the 

. Free Religious Association, No. 881 Washington 
street 1879.

This pamphlet contains a report of officer*  
and able addresses by Prof. Felix Adler, 
Francis E. Abbott, Frederick A. Hinckley 
and others.
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-— -The Meisage Department.

For some year*  our cotemporary, the 
Banner of Light, has had what it calls its 
"Message DcDartment," Every week near
ly a full page of the paper has been given 
upto so-called spirit messages, formerly got 
through the mediumship of the late Mrs. 
Conant, and latterly through Mrs. Rudd 
and Mr*.  Danskln. At a sí ance the medi
um passes into a trance, and makes an “in
vocation," which is generally commonplace 
enough, though sometimes earnest and 
striking. Then comes a series of “Ques
tions and Answers,” in which the supposed 
spirit replies oracularly to the Interrogato
ri«*  that are put. At the third step the me
di unr begins her personations of real or Im
aginary spirits “My name lacharles Nor
cross ; I went away when I was fourteen 
year*  old, etc.“ “My name Is Lewis B. Pow
ers; 1 am thirty-eight years old, or was. I 
left Massachusetts for the South In 1870, 
etc.” “I am Julia D. Childs, of New York 
City, but I died in Brooklyn, close by Classen 
Avenue, etc.” "I wish you would say that 
Maurice D. Sheldon, of Trenton, N. J., 
called here, and placed his name upon your 
books, eteS’

But we need not proceed farther. The 
re arelarán down in short-hand by 

reporter. At least> nine-tenths of the 
re are utterly obscure, and It is impos

sible to say of them whether they really 
j. represent a spiritual fact, or whether they 

aré mere Inventions of the moment. That
* they may. possibly be the latter, is obvious ; 
since a clever, though unscrupulous lmpro- 
viaatrlce could rattle off fifty “such mes
sages ata sitting without having any ground 
for them but her own memory or Imagina
tion. *

But occasionally striking verifications of 
messages are sent In. There are persons 
who recognize as characteristic and true, 
messages of Jacob Jones, or of Priscilla 

• Whitcomb, and who write to express their 
satisfaction. It would bo a liberal ‘admis
sion to say that perhaps five per cent of tho 
messages have their genuineness corrobor
ated In this way ; and in granting this we 
are willing to rule out the hypothesis of 
Imposture and self-delusion as an explana
tion of all.

WhaUiijea, shall we say of the remain
ing ninety-five messages, which have called 
forth no response ? Simply that there is 
not a tittle of evidence that they are w'hat 
they assume to be, spirit messagre.” They 

. poreeas not the slightest Interest except for 
th<¿<> ovfc-credulous readers who take It 
tor granted that tho medium Is neither 
self-decelvM nor untruthful; .

£Tow, that genuine messages from.deoeas- 
ed Human beings, spiritually alive? with 

. their. Individuality unimpaired, have boon 
oommunicated. medially or Independently, 
we fully believe. The proofs of this, both 
phenomenal and subjective, have been all- 
sufficient. But we have seen that the me
dium cannot always distinguish between a 
spirit Impression and a fantasy sprung 
from her own thought*;  and so, when wea- 

' ry or unlmpresslble, she may snatch at tho 
first thoughts that oome, find give forth 
what Is really her own fantastic,, though 
unconscious. Invention. We think that 
every student of large experience In Spirit
ualism will frankly admit this. How many 
vivid premonitions, rdanifreting clairvoy
ance, have been unheeded I And why? Mere
ly because the subject did not distinguish 
them from'common Imprresions got^through 
the Imagination. And so the reverse may bo 
true. FlctionJ of the moment may bo In

vested by the medium with a false value, 
and this with no deliberate Intent to de- 
oelve. “ .

That the "Message Department” may 
have been productive of some small amount 
of good, in awakening »curiosity In regard 
to spiritual matter*  among the Indifferent 
or Illiterate, Is highly probable; but we.be-’ 
lieve the amount of mischief It has pro- 

. dqced in dlsaffectlng earnest thin 
son*  sincere and cultivated, 
influential and clear-sighted, more than out
weighs the somewhat questionable good. 
The obvious thought of a critical, truth
seeking mind, In reading these m is 
•Am I expected to take all this 
from spirita, simply because me
dium. of whose character I know nothing 
eredita them to certain names, of «which 
also I khow nothing?”

The difficulty Is not to 
.mere affirmations a*  to 1 
the mèdium, or the proved

• some of the communications. The matter 
of the messages may be on a level with the 
ability of the supposed, but unknown, oom- 
mnnicanta; but nothing in the way of evi-

. dénosla offered to the mind Insearch of the 
demonstrably true. Only the credulous can 
aooept them without question ; and surely 
it should be our effort to restrain the over- 
credulous rather than to cater for their 
crecjullty. V*  , J ..SI k

i Hare we are met with an outcry, rather 
A. individual than multitudinous, of asome-

what paradoxical and peculiar character. 
It*  utterance, translated into'the vernacu
lar, la, “Oh, you would make*  Splrituallat^ 
respectable.would yon? You wanttoclothe 
It in the decent garb of science, do you ? 
You would not iiavo It rough, heedless and 
(emocratlc, earing not for all the dons and 

rofessore,—swallowing what it pleases, 
not too nicely criticising what Is offered, 
and Indignantly sooutlng the Idea of fraud
proof condition*  for phenomena!"

Such Is the language with which our en
deavors have been met, to present a claas of 
phenomena of which It can be said, “These 
have been placed, by absolute demonstra
tion. beyond dispute." The outcry recom
mends the opposite policy of what, in slang 
phrase, Is known as “going it blind." As |f 
carelcesoees and Indifference, rather than 
care and zeal, would oonduct ui more sure
ly to the truth! Coupled, as this outcry is, 
with the postulate that there are no bad or 
frivolous spirit*, —that in throwing off this 
corporeal husk we throw off all that could 
affect our character*  Injuriously,—It will 
hardly claim respect either for the morali
ty or the policy of it*  advice. In all ages of 
tho world wherever pneumatology has been 
intelligently studied, the fact that spirit*,  
emancipated from this world, are of differ
ent grades of good and evil, has been rocog- 
nized as proved In the actual phenomena.

The outcry stigmatizes as “pseudo-S^lrlt- 
uallsta" those who would commend the 
phenomena to the attention of thoughtful, 
truth-seeking minds*, —to the investigation 
of all liberals In science whose studies 
have been comprehensive gh to im
press them wl tho ojf‘ Arago’s re-, 
mark, that o m outside of math
ematics, pjbnounce*  the word impossible, 
lacks p ence." This disposition to win 
the sup of earnest, competent witness re 
Is ridlc an attempt to make Spiritu
alism "res th a view to sharing
In the respectability. We cannot but re
gard this as very shallow talk. The best 
service wo can render to truth, is to com
mend It to minds qualified to make the 
best use of it •
¿ In spite of warnings from the most ex
perienced student*  of. Spiritualism, the 
tendency has been to accept with too ready 
a credulity tho declarations of spirits or 
their medial representatives. One reason 
of this has been that the spiritual press 
has not been so bold and outspoken on the 
subject of questionable phenomena as It 
ought tp have been. It has itself been too 
much under the control of some medial au
thority, professing to give mandates or ad
vice direct from the Spirit-world. Had 
there been more of that "skeptical criti
cism,” with which we have been chargod, 
the outlook at this time might have been 
clearer and fairer to the rationalistic Inves
tigator. But perhaps the time for a new 
mode of dealing with tfie subject has been 
arranged by higher than mundane influen
ces. Perhaps the uncorroborated messages 
have served their purpose and had their 
day; and a higher and purer and.moro com
prehensive philosophy tban'haa yet boon 
dreamed of—at once «physical and psychi
cal, natural and spiritual, in it*  scope—is to 
be Inaugurated. If to show that Spiritual
ism Is true,4s to show an anxiety to make 
it “respectable,” then we are quite*  willing 
to rest under the Imputation.

There Is one way by which the reasona
ble objections of critical minds to tho pro
miscuous and unverified “spirit m 
to which wehavo referred, ml 
a way so. obvious and slm 
der it was not long since 
publishing a. message purporting to come 
from a deceased human being, let some one 
write to frleuifibbr towns-people of tfie self- 
styled spirit, and ascertain if they recog
nize his communication as genuine. Gen
erally some clew 1*  given in the message 
by whlcn this could be done. It would be 
an important step towards a satisfactory 
lifting of the false from the true. We sub
mit the suggestion to our co-workers of the 
Banner as well worthy of their attention. 
Burely a spirit,’ sincerely desirous of task
ing his existence known to his friends, 
could not object to so simple a method of 
showing his sincerity and good faith.
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Our Neighbor In Low Comedy. .

per- 
strong,

beiot rid of by 

thefreliablllty of 
Jd genuineness'of

The attempt*  of the AUianot "to put an 
antic disposition on," are not happy. When 
it tries to be playful It Is only clumsy and a 
trifle coarse. The following venture shows 
that low oomedy 1*  not In it*  line?

BmPI fcr AiffMt wito • ftwny atory of aa old tody 
oat ln Colorado whara bed-bun ue praralenL wboee 
itule ■r«nd.d*Mh!«r  «m la (bo habit of roodlni the 
mu r~>‘laoiber." Mid th» chBd.

ii m jmirt aw*r "™*
Ttfa «lory la applicable lo the Rxt’oio PnnxxornicAL 

JouAmau which baa dlaoorored a typoanphlcal error 
rnd a ralhar maddy expraailon in the AUbvwe, - Kill 
thjm and go on Mend/ «bey do not prove BptHtuallem 
a rellgtoanoe do they chow hoie wycAynrody ma he 
the u.MMdmu <K0cl vpXl*? .U., U
OM MM OAd a ep4H/Mrm4Af/aeta*OA  ta MOM«-,

Psychograpby. as generally understood, 
ha*nothing  urio with mortal "muscle«.**  
The pleasantry which the AUiance Indulge*  
Id i*  baaed on a misapprehension. Wehave 
defined the word several time*  for it*  espe
cial benefit, «it it fail*  to attend. Perhape 
the hot weather is in fault. It*  show of a 
retort Is pointless, since It turns upon an 
utter misconception of what to meant by.

Mr. R. Palmer ‘Thomas, of London. Eng
land i*  on a brief visit to America, and bean 
letter*  of Introduction from onr estimable 
American medium. Mrs, HoUls-Bllilng. He 
spent a few days In Chicago, and intends to 
devote moat of hl*  time in the invefctigatlon 
of American Spiritualism. We bespeak for 
onr young friend the oonrtay of our read*  

wherever he may go. . i
i A ar. J .f 1//

the Credallty o^ Incr^allty.-

Nicolaus Wagner is Professor of Zoology, 
and an honorary member of the Imperial 
university at 8L Petersburg. The announce
ment, a few years since, that he had given 
In his adhesion to Spiritualism, caused grea^ 
excitement in the so-called scientific circles 
of Europe, and he was furiously denounced 
as an apostate from science. Recently he 
has contributed to Mr. AksakOTs excellent 
mazarine, Psychische Studien, a very inter- 
eetlug account of spiritual plidhomena, In- 

'eluding materialization and tho apport of 
flowers,occurring lh the family of Mr. E. of 
St. Peteraburg, a respectable» chemist and 
engineer- Three ladles of high social ¿har- 
actor and strong religious convictions took 
part in the sittings: Sophia, the wlfeoflMr. 
E.; her sister, Ä. M.; and her friend. A. 11 Of 
these the two first we^e gifted with medial 
aptitudes. A fourth lady, who was present, 
was Miss Catherine L-, who, though an^thb- 

«1st, was one of the greatest friends of Sophia.
At the very first stance the following 

sentence was spelled out from the knocks: 
" I suffer because thou bellevest not.” “To 
whom dorelhat refer?" "To Catherine L.*.  
"Who then art thou?” "I&pithy friend i 
Olga N."

^1)15 dearly loved frliM also an atheist, 
had died about a year hgo before. The In
formation given and tne reference to the 
particulars of an event known only to Cath
erine, satisfied the latter of the existence of 
her beloved friend ar« spirit In a spiritual 
world. This faith soon became a firm con
viction with all. Following this stance 
came physical manifestations of remarkable 
power, and strong in #roof of the Identity 
of the communicating spirit*.  A nosegay 
of white rose and myrtle, with a lock of Ol
ga's hair, was mysteriously placed in Cath
erine’s hand as she sat In church. The spirit 
of Olga, on one occasion, while the four 
friend*  were assembled, and the unprofes
sional medium was Insight of all, appeared 
in a materialized fo^m, went to Catherine, 
embraced, and kissed her, touched her face 
with itb hand, and rising in the air disap
peared. ’ t the next seance, which was in 
darkness, the phenomenon was repeated, 
and Catherine was covered with a veil, 
which.was left behind upon her.

After this phenomenon the sittings of the 
circle almost ceased. The sitters thought 
It would bo a sin to contlnuo them after 
all the proofs they had got of another world 
and a higher power. * * ,

Wishing to get some proof personally of 
the objectivity of the phenomena. Professor 
Wagner had a sitting, when a hand came 
out from under,tho cloth of tho table, re
mained visibly above It somo minutes, and, 
gently moving, touched those who Inclined 
themselves towards it •—

Catherine died, and somo of the experi
ment*  of Professor Zöllner weuKTepeated 
•In Wagner’s prewnce. Impressions were 
got of Catherine’s hand and foot on * locked 
slate. Copies of these impressions are pub
lished in Psychische Studien. Wo are in- 

-dtbted'Tpr tho translation of Wagner’s ar
ticle, to the London Spiritualist. In Intro
ducing his narrative Professor Wagner re
marks truly and aptly: “ If blind faith Is 
the motive power of religious fanaticism, 
so also is the direction of the contrary move
ment determined by-»-torco quite as illog
ical— blind skepticism. In the one and the 
other the cause is the same—feeling, pas
sionately excited, and rÄlsting every cool, 
matter-of-fact, objective consideration. 
There Is no better proof of this than the at
tacks of the saoans upon those of their col
league« who had the inexcusable temerity 
to satisfy themselves of the reality of me- 
diumistlo phenomena, and to publish their 
experiences to the world. Until their fall 
into Spiritualism the work and opinions of 
these men were recognized as entirely log
ical, accurate, and satisfying the conditions 
of sclentlSo Inquiry. But scarcely have 
these same scientist*  carried their research
es Into the region of mediumlstio phenome
na than they are forthwith encountered by 
the.feeling of antipathy; and that even be
fore £he phenomena have been adjudicated 
upon by sound reason." v \

In the conduct of these savans towariö. 
Zöllner, Butierof, and Crookes, we have-the 
most complete*  evidence of the juspee of. 
the above observations. Satisfied through 
the force and reality of fact*  of the entire 
genuine objectivity of the mediumlstio phe
nomena, Zöllner manfully published an .ac
count of his Investigations. But, as In other 
cases, tdie fact*  were forthwith subjeeted to 
Suspicion, and set down to clove? conjur- 
lng;and " the name of tlA? cautious and ac
curate Investigator went to swell the sad 
list of scientist*  who had been deceived by 
so-called “charlatansI"

Spiritualism moves notwithstanding, and 
there la a future of triumpi^jn store for it 

t*  of a Lady's Prayer.

Questionable Reports from the Spirit- 
World.

We find the following passage In Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan’s “Divine Love as the Law of 
Life,’’—A discourse delivered Juno 22nd, 
1879. at Republican Hall, New Yorki

•*Wo  learn from the Bplrtt worid that Dr. WebaUrand 
Dr. Parkman whom he ----------------
dled-that Abraham 
day no longer In 
it reclaimed.' and 
Preeldent whom ----- T

Recentb'ationeof Mr*.  Boothby’s stances 
In Boston, a s t claiming to be Dr. Web
ster, and using tho independent voice, came 

 

and very emphatically pronounced Dr. Park- 
man a " d—d scoundrel." How are we to 
reconcile this with' the counter-information 
given us by Dr. Buchanan? When will 
those who would be teacher*  of dplritualism 
learn that tho assumption of the veracity 
of such report*  from the Spirit-world, is 
simply the adoption of what, if by some re
mote possibility It may bo a truth, may more. 
probably bo axlle? Critical-minds that want 
the truth, purè and unadulterated, are nat
urally ected and repelled by such cre- 

; and before they have had time and 
n.'y to look into the subject of Spir- 

^for themselves, they set It down as 
fanaticism because of the confident 

way In which such wholly unverlflablo as
sertions aro put. We have no sufficlenUproof 
that any one of the deceased persons nkmed 
by,Dr. Buchanan, has over demonstrated 
his Identity to any responsible witness. It 
Is highly probable that the murderer and 
the murdered are often reconciled, as they 
advance In moral and mental culture, in an 
ampler life ; but in orderto accept this as 
a fact, tho world must tiayo ovldoneesuch 
as we do not yet possess.

Dr. Buchanan tells us be Is "Interested 
hr^iffasing and enforcing the ethical prin
cipici whlc ta." Surely this
is a most laudalde p and It Is one In
which ho will always And us a zealous co
worker. But he must not expect us to ac-. 
cept Ms science what has no clahn whatever 
to the name ot science, even though it come 
from some dogmatic splrit.yWo shall not 
hesitate to " give out the command of Can
ute to the waves," whenever the Doctor 
transcends science so far as to present the 
questionable babble of some unauthentica
ted spirit as solid ground for a leeson or illus
tration In religion.

We .offer phenomena worthy tho instant 
and profound attention of the loading phys
icist*  of the age. Let us not give to these 
men that excuse for inattention and antag
onism which they And In such utterances 
as those we have quoted from Dr. Buchan
an’s religious addresses. Let us confine our
selves to phenomena, mental and physical, 
and to the reasohable and legitimate infer
ences therefrom, carefully distinguishing" 

Jhe purely speculative from those that ex
perience has fairly confirmed. This is tue 
only way in which we can reach earnest, 
sincere, and really scientific minds whose 
good fortune bAs not yet Introduced them 
Independently to our facta. In theso fact*  
there Is so much that is marvelous, so much- 
that seems to contravene material laws, 
that we have In them an immeasurable field 
for eS^loration and study without tajting 
In the ambiguous and obscure as a part of 
the conquered realm.

Nothing In IV

A dispatch from Manchester, Ohio, to the 
Cincinnati 2fnquir<r,aeta forth the follow
ing, from which each one can draw his own 
conclusions»—

Vfe ha«o ono of the moat extraordinary caaoa here. 
Whether it be a mlrado or not, we will leave It for the

Hhehaabeen 
■sable to tan 
alone wl thont

dull

VWejxft unfrequently hear of men of cul
ture and philosophical training, like pur 
brother of the Alliance, who, being ques
tioned on the subject of Spiritualism-, will 
reply,—“O. yes, wo have examined It thor- 
oughly-know all that there is to be know»-' 
about it—and can assert very confidently, 
There is nothing in it!''

We have heard that Mr. Harris, the much 
psteemed St. Louis philosopher. Is one of 
those sagacious investigators, who have» to 
their owiKsatlsfaction, exhausted all there _ 
Is In Siflrltuallsm and found It sterile or 
de at when Inconvenient ques-.
lions are'put to them. t|>ey can reply: “We 
have gone through It thoroughly; there (• 
nothing in it.’ .
' If you ask them to explain a phenomenon 
¡Ike inde^tdent writing, the only way in 
which theytjm evade the point is by reply
ing,—"O. well, there are many things in na
ture quite as queer and Inexplicable.”

This reply'can hardly be accepted by a 
truly earnest and philosophical mind as satr 
isfactory. The queer and Inexplicable things 
in nature are regarded as worthy.the closest 
study of our physlctaur They do*  not look 
upon it as time mls-spent'tp devote years to 
the study of the habits of a single insect.’ 
But here Is a phenomenon contradicting, as 
It would seem, the laws which the physicist 
has regarded as Invariable—Introducing an 
unknown order of causes or forces—and a 
leading philosopher tells us, There is noth
ing in it.

There may be nothing In It that he can 
explain; but would It not bo more modest 
and candid to put his reply In this form 
rather than to give out tho Impression that 
there Is nothing In It that he cannot explain ? 
One simple, welbknown, daily manifested 
phenomenon Contradicts point blank his 
presumptuous'assertion. He*cannot  explain 
how intelligent,writing can be produced 
without visible manual or artificial means. 
He?cannot explain how blank paper lying 
InJa locked drawer can be written on with- 

inhuman agency.
The pretensions of those philosophers 

who affect to dismiss our phenomena-as 
unimportant, are therefore the offspring 
either of gross Ignorance or unprincipled 
charlatanry. Either they do not know that 
tho phenomenon of pneumatography is now 
an established and common fact, or. know
ing it, they would divest It of its obviously 
wonderful, significant, and transcendent 
character; and this they can do only by Impos
ing on the minds of those who ignorantly 
accept their assurances. 1 n either case they 
are sham philosophers; and we leave them 
to chouso whldthorn of- tho dilemma they 
please.

Recorder Finney of Kansas City, Mo., De- 
, cldcs that a Test Medium is not a 

Fortune Teller. /—•

A Remarkable Caso.
____ •

Dow Clute, a farmer residing nt Mauston, 
Wis^ relates a most remarkable Incident, 
illustrating the power of spirits to return 
and communicate with their friends on 
earth. It appears that Charles Snell, an 
intimate acquaintance of his, had unlisted 
In the 10th Wisconsin Regiment, and was 
killed in a battle at Vicksburg, by the burst-, 
ing of »shell. The very day ho passed to 
spirit life, he visited his brother, who was- 
not a Spiritualist, (a near neighbor to Mr. 
Clute), and told him that his material body 
had bean destroyed at Vicksburg, by the 
bunting of a shell, his lower jaw being hor
ribly mutilated, and that he had*  come to 
him to convince him of the Immortality of 
the .soul, and that the confirmation of his 
death as given by him, would be published 
tn a Milwaukee paper within three days, 
and that he would in a short time receive a 
letter giving further particulars. ’,JIe ^en 
disappeared. Thb surviving brother al once 
called upon Mr. Clute and told him of the 
remarkablo Interview he bad, baying, *If  
the statements prove true, you will be a 
witness of what I claim to have seen.” 
Future events confirmed. Jn every partiou- 
lar/the statement*  of the’spirit of the de
ceased brother, furnishing one of the 
authenticated cases on record, that 
spirit does survive the body.

/-It appears from the Kansas City Times, 
that Mrs. Jamison, a teet medium of Krfhsas 
City, had been arrested, under the charge 
of carrying on the business of a fortune tel
ler, without having paid a license as the 
city demanded. Col. J. W. WoffoVd defend
ed her at the trial, and showed to the satis
faction of the Court that his client was a 
• test-medium,•’ find that such differed from 
fortune-telling In as much as it constituted 
her religion, she being a Spiritualist The 
Colonel read from different authorities in 
regard to religious persecution In past ages, 
and brought various-sciences to bear In be
half of his client Several witnesses were 
examined on both sides, and the Judge, 
after three days deliberation, decided as 
follows: .

i Irngud to the e&M of tho city ¿Etta**.*™*  Jamieon. 10nd. after careful deliberation, that th J defendant la' 
not guilty •• charcod in the indictment, m I have failed 
to tee wherein a teat-modi ata la a fortuno-teller, mod- 
lumehlp being a pan of her religion. 1 am not dlipoeed 
to Interfere with tar poroon'a religion. I there fore And 
for defendant.

* The verdict was a just one, and ■will be 
regarded by Splritualiit*  as the harbinger 
of a brighter day fpr mediums throughout 
the country.

-The Wtab is**Father  to the Thought.”

Spiritist and Spiritualist. •

best 
the

*
It was to distinguish his own'fechool from 

the French philosophical school, which had 
long borne the name of Bpiritualist, that 
AU^n Kardeo coined introduced - the 
name Spiritist for himself and hhi follow
ers In France. Some of our antagonists, 
especially, among tho8wedenborglans,soanL 
to think that by calling us Spiritists they 
are giving us a name of disparagement, 

and so does 
. If It eom-

Dr. Beard callani*!  
the Ne\ Jerusalem 
fort*  yon, gentlemen, it does not harm u*..  
If we áre tiplri tiste—that is, believers in 
spirit*, —we are also Spiritualists, that is, 
believer*  in a philosophy and morality bas
ed on the great facts of immortality and a 
divine law, operating throughout the uni
verse. As we can now oount tiiose of our 
faith by millions, we have no fear that you 

which we may not

Ono of the materialization*  very popular 
In some circles,' is the, statement that “the 
circulation of the Journal is largely fall
ing off.0 We have no doubt these “harmo
nious-people long to have their story true, 
but alas tor their hopes I we are again 
obliged to expose an untruthful materializ
ation. Tho circulation of this paper Is fully 
aajarge as when the present editor took 
Charge of its columns, and the list Is far 
more valuable now, in that It has been re
lieved of a large number of poor-paying and 
non-paying names, which haye been*  re
placed by good prepaying subscribers. We 
are. publishing five hundred .piore papers 
this month than-iast No spiritual paper 
ever exerted the Lnfiuenoe ^amon^ntelll- 
gent, thinking Spiritualists and the better 
class of investigators, that the Journal 
now does. It has the esteem and respect of 
a large number who are yet in*the  evangel
ical fold, as well as of the higher grades of 
Materialists and Llberallsts; In fact, just 
such people as will prove desirable acces
sions to the ranks of Spiritualism, are look- 
td the Journal with interest and hope. 
If those of our old subscribers who are yet 
receiving the paper on credit, will pay up 
promptly and renew under our new rates, 
we shall be glad.
. We want to be able to say at an early 
date th at there is not a delinquent subscrib
er on our list Friends, ydu whom we have 
long and patltatly supplied with the paperi 
fruiting to your honesty, now Is your time 
to show that such confidence was not mis.
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NEW SCALE OF PRICES.
Terms, of subscription .To the Rkligio* 

Philosophical Journal, strictly in ad
vance. Paper invariably to be stopped 
AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOR.

One copy one year,..........................
< - 6 mos,,...’............

Clubs of flve^ yearly subscrib
er*,  sent <n at one time,............$10.00

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
a ny an extra copy to the get-.
ter up of the Club,.........................$20.00

Ab the postage has. to be prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofore charged flf- 
tcen-^ceuta per year extra therefor. Here
after wiT1ihall make no charge to the sub

scriber for postage.
Remittances should bo made by Money 

Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John C. Bunuj, Chicago. 
Do not in any case send checks 
banks.1

Special -Inducement.

on local

We hardly' think the friends of the Re- 
lioio•Philosophical Journal need fur
ther inducement than our reduction lxi the 
subscription price, to Incitethenfto diligent 

labor. We, however, feel Impressed to make 
the following offer:

To the sender of the largest number. of 
yearly subscribers before October l«t. we will 
give Twenty Dollar’s worth of books, to 
be selected from our printed Book List. To 
the sender (f the second.largest number we 
will give Twelve Dollar’s worth, and to 
the sender of the third largest number. Fl ve 
Dollar’s worth.

The usual club terms apply to subscribers 

so Bent and the names must be sent in as 
designated In our club rates, Single names 
cannot be received, except at full yearly 
rates. Those desiring to work for the pre
mium, will please 
club th*5y  send fo. 
record correctly.

Post office Ad 
made. Each subset 
different post-office address; Great care must 

betaken in writing the names and addresses 
correctly and plainly; give the first name of 
each Hubscriber in full, when possible, also 
the county in which his post-office Is locate«!.

Ufy us with the first 
that we may keep the

iess.—No restriction Is 
r Id a club may have a

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vln'^ard, and 
Other Item» of Interest

E. V. Wilson Is well established at Lake 
Pleasant, and report say a is giving good 
testa in t>s peculiar an\l laconic style.

Dr. C. P..8anford has been lecturing at 
Milan, Missouri. Hla wife, a good test me
dium, accompanies him in his travels.

Mrs. Simpson, who haa been sojourning 
in Minnesota for the past few weeks, will 
retqrn to Chicago this week. ■

Olles B. Stebbins will be at Sunapee Lake, 
(NrH.)Camp Msejlng, Aug. 23rd to 2flth; 
at Nashville, Mich.,’Aug. 20th to 31st.

Rev. Breasee, of Clarinda, Iowa, having, 
attacked Spiritualism, Mr. John A. Snod
grass proposearto secure an able lecturer to 
meet him in debate. ■

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, of Baltimore, spoke at 
Everett Hall, Brooklyn on Sunday the 10th, 
to good houses, and "was warmly welcomed 
by her old friends to whom she has minis
tered so acceptably in times past (

A.,J. Davis Is visiting friends in-Boston 
and vicinity. Be will open the course be
fore the Free Lecture Association in New 
Haven, Conn., on thp first Sunday In Sep
tember, afternoon and evening.

Mra.fi/. W. Stansbury, of Ndv^ York City, 
is at pake Pleasant Camp Meeting, Mon
tague, Mass., where,she may be addressed 
until Sept ist.^ All correspondence will 
receive due attention.

The Laws pf the State of Illinois, 
enacted by the Thirty-First General Assem
bly, have Just reached the Journal offloe, 
through the courtesy of "the Hon. Geo. 
Harlow, Secretary of State.

Mr. and Mrs, John R. Robinson have re
turned from th'irr^ew ^England trip. Mrs. 
Robinson has recuperated her strength and 
medial power which had'become deple^ii 
by a year of arduous labor, aqd is now pre
pared to receive h5r friends and patienta'at, 
her reeAdcnce, Nd. 1030 Wabash Avenue.

M. C. Vandercook will attend the Michi
gan State Meoatng at Nashville, and sing 
his songs. Mr. V. wishes it understood 
that ho will attend no meetings when a def
inite engagement is not made. When an 

«engagement is made, he will not 
Ing it

TheSan Francisco Chronicle gi 
taring account of the mediumship 
E. W. Lembett who resides In that 
Her phase of mediumship is independ 
slate writing. She is also clairvoyant 
clalraudlsnt By placing her hand on a mu
sic box, she can cause it to stop playing. 
rDr. E. W. Stevens passed through our city 

.on Friday last, on his w to Watoeka, 
«He baa appointment« to speak at 
AlTairie, August 23d and 24th-, at Bel 

the 28th, 80th and 8jst; Detroit, Mich, 
tember.Snd. He will be at Ypsilanti, 

. from the 8rd to the 18th of September. He 
then goes to Jansas. Parties deairisg his 
servioM at Intermediate pointe on hla line 

• of travel betwee«ere and Kiheas, phoald 
iddreas him at once at Janesville, WLs.

iD^acon Cole, of .Brooklyn, at the request 
<»r sorne^ Spiritualist friends, sends us a 
copyzof his letter of withdrawal from the 
Baptist ch urch,which we shall publish soon.

‘Frank Ripley Is now ready to make Fall 
and Winter engagements to lecture and give 
testa. He Bays that.hls testa are all given in 
the light, under strldt test conditions. Ad
dress him at Jefferson, Ohio, Box 104.

%Photoorai'ii8.—Among the responses to 
our request for photographs of medium^ 
and speakers, we.bave received fine cabinet 
size pictures ^tf our esteemed*  correspond
ents, Lyman C. Howe anjl II. L. Eads, a/so, 
of Mr. Howe’s amiable wife. Beverdl have 
been sent without a clue to.who they repre
sent.
. Belvidere Seminary.—The readers of 
the Journal will please bear In mind that 
this institution is strictly unsectarian, and
Is open to healthy, orderly youths of both-; 
sexes. Its terms for board and tuition have 
been reduced one-half since the hard times 
began, and are now so low as to bo within 
the means of almost every one. Its next - 
term begins September lfittr. For circulars, ; 
addreea Belle Bush, Belvidere, N. J.

Ma>. Young, of Marion. Iowa, was in town • 
last week, and reporta that he finds Increas
ing interest in Spiritualism wherever he 
goes. Bro. Young grows enthusiastic over 
the Journal, and says he could easily get 
three thousand subscribers in Iowa,’ this 
winter, if ho could leave his business and ; 
devote Ills tlmo to it. He has our thanks ■ 
for a good list of new yearly subscribers. 
A few hundred such active workers, would ■ 
soon give us the largest lint of any paper 
in the country.

Passed to splrit-llfe, July «8th, at 1:30 r. Mr*.  Wm. 
Martin, of Binn'.ogham, .Oak Cd.^MIcb, In her 73rd 
year, after an lllneaa of nearly four year«.

She wag a long and'patient sufferer. Iler greateat Anx
iety during those years of suffering, was to Join her.host 
of friends on the other «ore, whom »he had perfect con
fidence were walUng add watching hpr advent. She be
ing ono of the Brat hptritaaliate In Michigan, widely 
known nnd universally loved. She Iravca ajmaband and 
family of seven children, to mourn the loss ..f her conn- 
ael, advice and aoclal Intercourse, but they -feel that 
tbclrloealg her gain and that II is "well with mother" 
now.

Tbeftineral service« were conducted by Mra. Peanail, 
of Disco, Mich.
• E. B, ManttN.

Freethinkers National Convention.
Tbe U. 8. Stalo Freethinkers Association hold their 

Third Annual Convention at Chatauqua Laic. Kept. 
ITlh, 18th. l»th. «nth and Stet. Tho Association, ai here
tofore. Invites ths FreelHoker« of the Union and pf 
Canada to onlto kith them and make this a NaUonal 
Convention. Arrangements ar« already perfected for 
about half R. R. far« from nearly every city In the Unit
ed Htatc». A ter^that will »eat 8,0X1 persons haa been 

.procured. Cheap Hotel rate*  hero been engaged-and 
many able speaker« representing the varloue acboola of

— - i f' —-

The Breathing Organ«.
Juat > ubllsbed, a‘now treatise on Calarrhd, 

Bronchial, and Tuberculous A flections of the Air 
Pamge and Luaga.’’ “The Valúe of Change of 
Air," “The DealgD and Construction of the Pro- 
Eed Hospital for Lung Diseases?'’ Ac., Ac., by 

>cY6 Hunter, M. I).
Thia pMnphlct wm specially prepared for tho 

Information and guidance of persona of weak 
lunge, and those afflicted with bronchitis, catarrh, 
ulbma. and consumption. It ahowa by Indiaput- 
able faite:

Mr«É—That very nearly <me-half of thoae who - 
die, above tho age of 5 year«, are destroyed by these 
dlaeaaea. V
, Sfcowd— That chronic dlaenAea of the throat and 

lungs are wholly Incurable by medicines given by 
tho atomac^. (*

Third-That catsrrh, aoro throat, bronchitis.

Brunch 
Pim«. 
Air." ••

F

- V

Llberaltam, will be in qltendinctf. 
II L. Gaiix Sec’y. .

Ettclid'-Annual Grove Meeting.
On 8onday, Aug. Sub, IboRpIritaaltata of Raclld «nd 

vicinity, will hold their regular Anneal Meeting In Por
ter'» Grove, at which the Ret. 8am‘l WateoDi of Mem- 
phta, Tenn ...and Parker Plltabnry. th» Veteran Reform
er, will sddre*»  the friend« on the tatae of the day. The 
Children« Lyceum of Cleveland, will atro participate In 
the Kxorctaes, and hold a re»:atar .Lyceum Session. 
Good »peaking, good mu»lc, and a good lime generally. 
Bring your ba»ket» well filled.

Committee. -*  !?0, F 
vomiBHwe. ( dsacom Poavsn.

Grote Meeting.

There will be a Grove Meeting and Basket Picnic, al 
Porter'» Grove, bead uf Geneva l^he, »uhdey. Angu«t 
««h. Dr. D. P Kayftr will dl»cour»o to th» friend» af- 
.tar thfoarrival of t)>e Steamer Newberry fro»u_Gonwa 
Lake.', Let all who can, come and brlngithelr friend» 
and bMketa with them.

A Natlo.iuil Liberal and Spiritual 
Camp Meeting.

Arrangementa have been fully perfected for tho great 
NaUonal Liberal and Bplrilaal Camp-meeting at Bta- 
marck Grove lt\tbta pls««, to begin September Mh and 
la»t one week It 1» Intended to make thta a ringing 
protest agalntl eccleriaatlcal encroachmenta npon civil 
authority The liberal leagncra oLKansas bold thrir 
Blate conventloQ-fcl tbe »ame time and place to perfect 
State organitatl<>n. Ex Govenfor Charle» Robinson la 
Chairman oi the Committee of Arran semen to. Upon 
tho committee arc three member« of tue Supremo 
Court and fife leading editor« be»ldeo attorney«, phy
sicians and prominent bosincas man. Thta will b« tho 
Jargcat gatherlnoof Llborals'and Spiritualists «Ver held 
In tbo west Wib-have already »ecared rover«) very 
prominent speaker» and hope to get many others. Bl«> 
mark Is the finest grove In the West and leas than halt 
rates aio promised on al) roads from Chicago west

W. II. T. WARBriBLD. 
Lawrence,-Kao«as, July nd, 1B7V.

grw jMwtiwnfet».

IlMlw I L,U"’“"IT8 ,lk',rI IIHV 1 — r..O> .Ifo.N’ISAi Lob-Mo
t 3S-ai7 23eow

6th and rrn book- of mones,- 
Alberina Magno». Lon« lzwt Friend, or any Hook you 

w»m._ Li»t for »tamp J. G. arAl FFXH, Palmyra, Pa.

-jQ * Month and »«pen«» guaranteed to Axanta
f t «knot free. SuawAOo.. Aninsta. Maine. 
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WFXK. filedayai borne erolly made. Costly UuL 
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Our Future Destiny.
Job's i|iieitlon answered. Tbla pamphlet, and mbara (64 

pagei i «ent puat paid to tlioee «ncloaln« tan Cenia to the au
thor. M B. Graten. Richten). HuckeUo. Pa.

MRS. JENNIE PtfTTÍKA 

TRANCE MEDIUM,

l.’kl Cnstle Street, Boston, Mumm. . 
j» ti n te

>

Notice.
The Spiritualists.of Soloman Valley ■ III hold a seven 

days’ Camp Mretlng at Pleasant Valley. ffK-ht miles 
northeast of Minneapolis, gud fourteen mlies^rutheact 
oMIetphos. Ottowa Cffantv. Kansas, commemvu Aug 
2i, lbl'A. Good speakers arc expected.

Any Liberal Verson wishing to ace the moat lealrable 
place for a location, will do well to visit our county at 
this tlmo. J. N. Bi.*»  ch »Mir,

Delphos, Joly 31.

guirs* —* Utas vast« a i ai, euiv tuivai) uiviKtiitir, 
and aalhtna, when treated by the stomach, rurT'co 
into consumption, and end In death. '

Fourth—That the only way they can be arreate»C 
or cured la by lorat treatment, applied directly to 
the a fleeted parts by inhalation.

¿VIA—That thia treatment haa been adopted in 
all hospitals for lung discuses throughout Europe.

Thoaejntereated can obtain copies free «by call
ing or «ending to I)r. Hunter's office, ¡03 State 
St., Chicago.26 35 eowtf

The Annual Alliance Convention of 
LlberalN'aiul SpirltiiallstN.

-The Alliance Convention of Liberal» and 8p)rilnall»ta 
will take place Aagntl 18. «9, 30.and 8). at Alliance. 
Ohio Th« Convehtlon will bo hold In Colle«« Chapel 
and large Collego Hall.

The following (ipoaker*  are 4xpeeled to be pre»ent 
and take an active part In the tneetlog: Hudson 
Tuttle. Mr« EmtnaTuttle, Dr. J M, Pecblc», Dr. «amnel 
Watson, Prof. J. R. 4)uchan«n, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, O I’. Kellogg. A. J. FtebVack. A. It Bradford. A., 
B. French and others. Tho udopendent ChrlitlaiC 
Church, the largest Liberal and Bplritna’l»! Society In 
tho Blate, extend» a hearty welcOmo Io all friend» of tho 
caa«o Every po«»lble arrangement will bo made Io 
make comfortable all del«gatea>od vteltore to tbo Con
vention. A» many visitor« a» po»»IMo will bo accom
modated br the friend», Flrat-claas hotel accommoda.j 
lion» can be had, by early applying at tbo Spiritual' 
Healing 1n«Utnte. for.ooe dollar per day. Tho Ihetltutel 
adjoin« th« College ground», where tho Convention will 
acid. Still cheaper arrangement« can bo made for 

¡bApI-lodging by addressing the Chairman of tho 
_jmtori^cc of Arrangcminf». 8. Bigelow All the mo
di n of» lr> the Flat« are specialty Invited to attend Wo 
are alrradjnaV'o to announce, that mariy of tho fineet 

. teat medinm» In the country will Im proent. The ring
ing will "be conducted by the independent Church choir, 
one of the finest choir« In Eariern Ohio. Tbo«<t who 
wteh cntertalnmont In tho Inttltulo should address, at 
qnce. R, C. Flower. Tt>o»o w tailing other arrangement» 
rhoald addreis, 8. B'gctow, Chairman of Committee on 
Arrangements.

A SPLENDID Prreect, I Gilt bound Autograph Album 
roots)nlaf MtwwnUfully «ogvavtd p*<ra,  »i»o if«;j«ct q00u 
lion», an for >te- postpaid: tM>«W »tamp» taken. -Agint» 
waoted. Franllln Bro... We»l Haven.(tonn.

AGENTS WANTED
to Kbolar» and teacher«, and profeaaton»! men generally. 
Samp)« 13c. Address. G w. it B. a BUVINOBR, iHyton, 
Ohio. \ m 24 a; f row

JI RM. MAY OOIIEN, "
BISIXESS AND TRANCE .MEDIUM,

13 .Xorlh Throop /it., ( lilcnKo.' IlIo., 

Hittlngo given forlTrwto mad Iliiwbim«.
24 M

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrntrd llraler.

C1VRK8 all Chronic Dlseaaea by tnagnotlaed lettered
/ \By thia mean*  the inoat obstinate diseases yield I 

bis great healing power aa readily ha*by  perromU treatment. 
Ite<iulrement»are: age, tea. and aucacdpUOa of the ease, and 
a P. O. Order f< r »3. <tr mure, aqenrdlt a to tneaaa In moat . 
cum one letter la «ufficlent : but It a perfect cure la not effect
ed by the tint trrratijievt.'maguetiied paper will be aent at 11 
aabccL Pmt office addrero. Yo».»BBa,>.-V, ¡»Tl»

L E c L R E s /
¿QL. KOBBRT tt. I.M« BRNWX.

IST. IK ES of^ffíiLl.S," 

G •• HELL.”
*L»O. *

IN&RSOLL AND HIS CHICAGO CRITICS, 
a Laorvaa ar .

REV. JAS. K. AbPLKBEE.

i ■ '«
Pamphlet Form, Each Five j Cento.

•.Tor»ale. wholesale and retail, by the Rauoto-Paiio 
•oraiCAi. Pr hlimi i ntf Hural. Chicago.

COL.

Sustnew fittiti*.
Evekt Invalid a Dbuooist.—)<v buying the 

new and popular medicine Kldnfcy-Wort, you gel 
In each package enough of the dry compound to 
make «lx qqarta o(_mcdlclne, thus «avlng double 
the money which Is uiually paid for medicine pre
pared In Mould. Il It a specific cure tor Kidney 
and Liver diseases.

Th« Cultivation or Rosm.—
•• Ro«co are her cheeks. 
And a rose her lipa."

The best way for ladles to cultivate this rare 
specie« ot roses is by studying and practicing the 
rulea of hygiene, as taught In tho People’s Com
mon Bense Medical Adviser, only II 50/ Address 
the author. B. V. Pierce. M. D.‘, Grand Invalids’ 
Hotel, Buiralo, N. Y. If suffering from those pain
ful weaknesses Incident to the female organism, 
use Dr. Pierce's Favorito Prescription—a never- 
falling remedy for these complaints. *

If you want to be well in spite of yourself use 
Kldney-WorL Cares Kidney diseases like ccharm.

Prkmatuhb grayDQS of the hair shduld bo pre
vented. and the best and surest preventive Is 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Rencwer.

Mrs. D.'Johnston, Artist. No. 20 Throop street, 
Chicago, HL \Vater Color Portraits a specialty.

R. C. Flowxrs, 
Enos Hillis. 
A. W. Coat««. 

r W. 8. Parr it.
Exon Hillis.

BiiNkct Meeting or SpiritniillstH.
There will bo a Baakct Meeting at Raamvltle. Monroe 

Co , Michigan. Aug. 21. at th« rcrldcnce <J John Nae»m. 
A genera! Invitation is extended Liberalist and Spirit
ualist.

Committee.

Edwin D. Babbitt, 1). M.
Author of Principles of IJjht arid color. Health Guide. Vital 

MagoetMtn and Chart' of Heslth. will treat a few nsriints nt 
hla office (asbelow;, oral a dlstahM. Illa auccgas In treating 
with l>ycbo Magneitam, Light, (tolor. Vapor Hatha,’Mag net- • 
teedPada. ete„ la remarkable. A full oour^ofaWI ires 
by aliupla and yet powieXul tnethoiltria gi’en hyJcttor 
magnetlrcd pad sent v? patients who cannut l>e prewent 
¡>r. Itabbitt builds up nr’tuualv evhausterf ayatemg 
mentally and pbyalauly with great aatccna. and tnlna hl r pa
tients In that higher aclenctof life which belongs Irrtwrt w 
blaown dtacoverirw, and which they deeut an especial bleat
ing «ver afterward. Two or three patients ran be aCconimo 
dated al his pleasant rural boina tn the bc«utlful suburban 
town ol Orange. For particular«, also for books and Instru
ments cunnsctnl with ths wonderful new science of Chrvmo- 
pntby. tColor Hcallng) founded by Dr, flabblii, addrcm. 
No. 5 Clinton Place ttic«’ Broad way >. New Ycrkt

4»« «7-3
■

Mrw. Dr. J. -W. MTA.'WNDI'BY 
will write row ■ l*«ycbomrtrtc  Chart, <1eUn»- 
•Un« lost j>»revD») character, bablfe and 
dtapoafilon. ‘or an»wer brtef quretloca on 
H«Alth. Hu»lne457>!•’«!«««. etc . with adric*.  
and practical blnta eoncerotBff th« tutor« 
and mall >oa free Iba " Guide to CAIrvoj*  
■pee." Send na:n«.a«e,»ex and lock of hair, 
with Beta- (In»«mp»).lMn»uiteUoM at office 
)u to )1 a M. and 3 to8 r. w—II <■» and Hou.

Addrma. 104 W. »Oth Nfrret,'.4 0 if, . NEW VOR^ CITY. ’ .

lliaiui Valley College,
UNDER THM CARR OF FRIENDS ADMITS BOTH 

' bBXE8-< lA88U Al. 8CIENIIFIC AND 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

Every facility for a thorough and practical education. Un 
surpeated Indueetuouta In the Scientific and pre par« ton Do 
pertinent» to Farmer», Mechanic« and Kutloeaa Men Stu- 
dents are under the personal caraof the officer« and »re aur 
roundel by the intluecrea and restraint» of the be»« bomca 
.VoavciartandopnjrdireeKyer taiiirecMir ioutteA Terma , 

i-ierate. Foe ratahwura or any apcclal infer- 
kUGKNE II. FOJiTKH, President. .
' Springboro, Warren CoM

SPIRITUAL NOTES
Pubiltbed monthlv. Price Twoprnro, Annual Subscription 

*to«ny paHofib«! olted StateKM F<«tuffic« Orders Ui be 
made MfeHe to tbo Jfoaoorr, Mr.ThoniM Hliton. atlbe 
Chief Office, l-nndnru Kojnibd. »nd «ddreeeed to II. Ave M«< 
rte Uoe. London. K. 0.

At *n  Inctepemtent(pldto») Journal SrinirvaL Novst rep- 
rereut*  the p'.<rn, of Spiritual Science In the United Kin«- 
doni, andaervre aaanauiBlarv to tbn varioua Socletlea, th« 
home circle, the medium, and tbe lecturer, and iidevoted to 
the dttranon of uaeful and permanentioforniaUon In the rnoet 
con denied form. »
I Srimitval Not«» contain«eech month report*  of Uio pro
ceeding« of «odetlee, with announcements of u eir proepeo 
tire arrangrmeota. artlelceby talented writer«.editorial note« 
or paMlng event«, review» of enrreut spiritual literature, 
correspondence, note» and <iucnee, llit of Suclatlee with 
name*  of their »ccretartea^and place of ineeUn««, and other 
Information of Inter«« teSptrituaTnodvnta.

Communication» to be addreiaed to the Manaair, Mr, 
TboniM Blyton. cere of the Pobllaber, K. W. Allen." II. Are 

"Mlru Une. London. E. C. England. • W2ieJ«r

' Union Reform (Convention.
A Union Reform Convenllon will be held at Prince

ton Centre, Maas , August Tl, 30 and 81. Many of tho 
beat speaker« In all of tho reform« will lx> present. 
I'rlncston Is ono of tho llvellist resort» In Now England 
and tho beat of accommodations can be bad at hotejfo 
boarding house« and farm bouses In tbo Immediate vf-' 
clnlty. Let all Interested In aby rcfJhu come and (help 
make the meeting a success. Tbo cause Is your*  and 
needs your ttarncst co-operatlon. Full particular/ will 
be given In circulars. letters desired from friends of 
tho movement all over tho country Address, Conven- 
Uon. Princeton. Min. _

Semi-Annual Meeting yf Llberallsts 
mid SplritualMts of Michigan.

The semi annual meeting of Michigan 8tato Associ
ation of Bifirituallsts and Llbcrallsts will take placa. 
August T8th. Wth. 80th and Slot at Nashville, Barry 
county. Mich., on Grand River Valiev Railroad. Tho 
meeting will bo hold in Lemuel Bmlth’a beautiful 
grove, one-half mllo from the depot, which will boxr- 
ranged to accomodate all who may come. In case of 
rain tbo Opera House will boused. Thia Is expected 
to bo one of the largest and most profitable mootings 
•ver hold In this Stato. Tho following speaker« will bo 
present and tsko an active part:

J. II Burnham, Saginaw City. Mich.; T. IL 8tswart. 
Kendallville. Ind ¡.Giles B Stebbins. Detroit, Mich.; 
8 B McCracken, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. L A. Pearsall, 
Disco, Mich.: Mrs. L E. Bailey. Battle Creek, MIcb.; 
Mr« M. E. French, Greenville. Mich.; J. P Whiting, 
Milford, Mich.; Charles A. Andras Flushing, Mich.; 
Mra. Mary C. Gale, B*ron.  Mich.: Mrs. Barah Graves, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; George II. Goer, Battle Creek, 
Mich.: Dr. W. Gordon, Thornton. Mich.; Mr«. H. 
Mono, Wayland, Mich.; Dr. E. B Whbelock. Saranac, 
Mich-; Dr. H.D.Seoloy, Bncbanan, Mich.; Dr. R Gar
ter, Philadelphia, Pa.; J. H.. Harter, Aobarn, N. Y ; 
M. Babcock, 8L Johna, Mich. Fino moslc will enliven 
the occMlon by Mra. Olio Child, Greenville. Mich.; 
Prof. P O. Hadron, Detroit, Mich.; M. C. Vandcrcook; 
Allegan. Mich.

tn addition to the above named «Makers all the me 
dlama In the State are Invited to ■present, as a freo. 
lent will be ordvlded. and .daring ratermiaalone from 
■peaking and boalnesa, seancea wllrbo la session. As 
many visitors as possible-will be accommodated by tho 
friends. First-class hotel accommodations at Wolcot 
House on« dollar pdr day. At Union Hotel at a rate */f  
10.00 per week. ' • >_ ’ / ’

COMMtrrxa o» AnnAKoaNgirra.-MrALomael Smith 
Nashville; Mrs, C. W. Putnam, NaslhMlls; Mr. and 
Mra. Wm. Telghneu Nashville: Mr- and Mrs Joseph 
Saulsbury, Nashville: Mr«’.«. Chipman, Nashville; 
Mrs. Q. T. Faller. Nashville; Mra. Bachelor, Nashville; 
Mrr^Ware, Nashville. v .

Mrs. R, C. Simpson, th« grey Cower medium, and 
Dr. Henry «ado, the world-renowiicd median), will bo 
secured if posklbta . „ J • .. . .

A. B. SriNXBT, Pruidtnl. 
Mibb J. R. Laxb, Secretary * _________

Spiritual Cnmp Meeting in Western 
NeW-York.

Th« Annas) Camp Meetingiat Lilly'Dais. Cassadaga 
Lake. Chatauqua Co.. N. Y.. eomm«mcsa Aug. 14. «ndlug 
81,187V. This charming resort la situated on the Dun
kirk A Alleghany Vallor/L'R. tan mllas soul if from 
DnnklrksN. Y , and eighty miles north from Tltuavlll«, 
Pa. Trains stop at Liny Dale.*oppoalto  tho camp, on« 
mllo north of CasaAdaga

-Reduced rates are ~

BO WED COMPLAINTS
, OURBD BY

iEKRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER!
40 187»

R1U.CHUI.KKA MORHUtC DfARKHCEA and all BOWK1. 
COMPLAINTS. During the summer month« av#ry house 
hold should have a tart tie her at hand for ImmedMle use. 
Price-JSc.. Joe, and II par bottle. Bold eveiysbeTe?

Mum

tn7 ’iWí:^ raw?»« 
>11 Itamarw, fr.HU lltr wor»t ftervfata to • corafoir 
Htetefc. I-Ixpta, or Erwarte«. Mercurial dlwaa« 
Mtnyral I'otem». and their »deci«, are eradicated 

- Sfi»l «l|c»n>u*  ti.«litijin<l a sound chiMtltution ’»tab 
II.I--I. Fo«l»rlaa, *«K-rkr.m.  r«vsr Here«, SmI 
•r l{•»■h N.I«. In •bort,all >11 »«•»<« caused.by L«. 

are conquered by Uiis powraftt). purify inf. an, 
. In« Ijr<>r»tln« medicine,

«tetlre sr TAUS Neek. and Enter«« Ola-4a.
If you-Ael dull. drow>y, diddiltated, bave sallow 

enter of «Alm <»r yeilctwteh-brown spots on fece or 
body, rre-iurnt headactw or diol neos,*  bad taite In 
ni./ith, inumai beat or chills alternated with .hot 
0/-he», low »pirite, and (loomy foreboding«, irregular 
api»Ute, and tongue coaled, you are (uBrrlnr front 
Tre»ld IJ.er, or "BUtowaaN».1* In many cases of 

U»er - only mH of three symptoms are
experienced. Al a remcfY for all (ueb case«. Dr. 
rterer'« Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 

" It cífrela perfect and radical rum. *
In Ute cure of Rre-'biiK'te.

THK
CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 

RAILWAY
• —) 18 THE (—

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most I’ro- 
gresalve, Best Equipped,

HINCKTHK MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATE
Ot the Great West.

It la KMMy, and will long romaicih 

Eeadlng Railway of the West and 
North-Wefrt.

it rm brace» under qno Management 
2,1/W MILES OF ROAD , 

and forms tho following Trank Lines:

ilcam. tnintne. Dubunue A 1st Crosso Line.

i

Muti te jfrtriHW.

der« for 
ltf.

Address

wnieo nubi tr ruricriT a

Bruta. iroreoicaU

Paaeod to «ptrtl-lif* al Woaawoo. Wta, July 1^. 1K9, 
Ilvlni U, wife of William “
and 10 dan.

84-12U

CUAIHYOYANT EXAMINATIONS . FROM LOCK OF 
Haul—Dr-^dftxtterfldd will wrirt^ou a clear, 
pointed «nd correct dlagnoals of your disease, Ito 
causes, progress, «nd the prospect of * radical 
care. Examinee the mind- ha well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with osmo and age. 
E F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

CuRis Evart Cab« or-PiLis.

Bfnncb’s Poaltlva and Negative'^ 
aalo at thia office. Price. 11.00 per box.

5

Notio« Is hereby given to those wishing to Avail 
thetnselves of tho privileges extended under the 
Mediums Medical AMOclallon, established under 
the Act entitled, "An Act W Authorise the Forma- 
tlon of Associations for Intellectual, Scientific, 
Esthetic, Spiritual, Rellglou*  or Liberal, Culture 

>or Inquiry, at Lanafifcg, Mich. Approved May 20. 
1879." The Comftftttee of •Sensors elected and 

Hi qualified according to said law. will hold their, 
t first Annual Session, at Lansing, Mich., commenc- 
\ Ing Nov. 3rd, 1879, for tho purpose'of examining 

\rtollCMnto for certificates to practice wlQiln the
State of Michigan. Those wishing certificates: 
from the.Board had beat be on hand at the com- 
moncement of tbe Session, as a thorough system 
of Instruction will be carried out prior to issuing 
certificates. Assessment for Instruction, examine. 
Mon and certificate, >500,110.00 and 115.00, owing 
to grade. 8. A. Thomas, M. D, President; Mrs. L. 
E. Bailey, Secretary. • _________

Tas Wondiafui; Hhalib and Ulai ryot ant 
Mrs. O. M. ’ v, M. D,—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs-Vorrison’s unparalleled succero 
in giving by'lock of hair, and thou-

sands have been with magnetised remedies 
prescribed*by her Medical Band.

. DiAO NOSIS BY Lbttbr.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 8100. Give tho nafne, age and sex.

- Remedies sent by mall to all par> oi the United 
Stales and Canadaa.

- |^F*GlrcuIar  containing testimonial« and system 
of prsctica, sent free on applfcatlon.

Address, MRS. 0. M. MORRISON, M- D.
P.O. Box 2519. Boston. Mass

PEtHIS.
9 9 9 

¡9 9 9
THb CMHAMW

- No usa of taking U>e large, rvpatslve. nauseous pin« 
eomr>o«e<1 of cheap, crude, and bully Ingrejlbnla 
Thai« Pellet« are arweelr tan^ «•*.  w«wetard
Ilrl^ «Mirelr aaewtaM«, ri> |r.rHcutar . are Is re

quired while wlug flwm. -Tl>«y operate 
turbance to U>e runslttiilfon, dl»L w

T!X"íTlWM^U,r|mHX MteahK es

n«.~.t P.’g.it.s P.UeU. tn eaUaoaiiuB or Ute 
renx-dtal power of tbewr Purgallve Pa tat« ov»r ar 
■real a variety of disease«. Il may to said Ural '»•*  

lbs a-lsaol »*•«•«■»  b walovasL »W ■ 
gwr Itas.e r^slag their — -Ml.e tM»re—. Aea 

not impair tbs properties of titeas.¿sitata, 
are sugar-coated and inclosed la elaMT.ntlea, 
virtues being Uwreby preserved unlmiralrvd «W 

any irugih of Urne. In any ellmate.*eo  that u.ey an 
always he-h and r«Ilabte. Thia Is no with
pUls I’«! "P Io cheap wo««lrii or |>as I toxea. Für ill ditas«» where a Las Alteri I. a. nl
Psrgwllvfv I*  Indtaated. these Illite rettala will gits

and Invalids' Hotel. Buffata N. i.

In flU-

a flat-, 
Mrs.

__ _ tor Baturday» and BuodAya. 
medium» and other«, are «xp«ot«d foe u>-

11

lclie,.llM-liu>«b Miln« Into Uinut, 
b’m«thi.r» |.n>ruw, watery. <M«h 
muro«a. rMiruUtil. ott'MIvv. «U-.

br aB Coapon nei« Agenti

Mra.fi/
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JOURNAL

Extracts from the Dhatnmapada, or 
Path of Virtue, By Buddha.

▼XMirr ID JIT JAMBA KINMBR8I.Br L1WI8, Or LON
DON, BNOLAND. •

fro IL)

TSMrXKAMCB.

Who tp Intoxicating drink resigns, 
fin soul te shaksa as by angry winds) 
inlKte world even digsoth up hte root, 
(And Ilkatbo withered tree, he tecksth

There te no fire that borne like passion's fisme 
. No shark like hatred, which the aool doth malm.

No soare like folly,progress doth Impede, 
No torrent rolls so fierce as that of greed!

Who through another's pain bte pleasure seeks, 
(Upon himself a direful vengeance wreaks);
In hatred's tabyrlntb be will bo bound. 
Without an extricating path around!

The sage who Injarea not another soul, 
And of bls body oyer keeps control, 
To thn unchangeable abode will go, 

, Which nover echoes to tho volco of woe!

* ,YUB AWAKBMBD,
Good works to follow and all sin to shun, • 
Tho teaching te of the awakened‘pool 
To purify tho mind, and not to blame,— 
Ba subject to the la< and not to malm,— .

To eat In moderation, and alone. 
In sleep seclusion's benefits to own, 
To*reach  the highest thoughts beneath the sun, 
The teaching Is of the awakened ote!

Last is not satisfied when uncontrolled,— 
Not oven by a copious shower of gold!

He who mid worldly strife a refuge seeks, 
Should Join tho church, and list as Buddha speaks. 
Ho who perceives with understanding clear 
Four fundamental truths, and those revere: — 
That human llfo te oft.assslled by pain, 
That to the wise Its origin te plain, ■ 
Thst Its destruction te by searching found— 
The elght-toTd holy way by which 'tls bound, 
If (be lnltl*i-'d  then bo hoed,
He finds thOYcfuge, and from pain te freed I

The greatest of all earthly gifts te health; 
Contc&tcdness Ibo htgbosl earthly wealth;.

. Tho'most congoolal relative 1s trust. 
The highest bliss Nirvana of the Just!

* ' OnlnlAn FmL
J

Lake Vlcuant

(Yrcm oor own cowwpoode&t ) .
A bright, coo),beautiful Sandsy; three thousand 

people In attendance! The Fitchburg band open 
the morning services with a sacred concert that 
•was superb Mr; W. J. Colville, of Boston, die 
cussed tbo quostlqn. whether “8p!rltuallsm Is 
destined to become tho universal religion of the 
future.” Ho te a boyish looking young man of 
about twonty years of ago, bluo eyes, a sweet 
and genl«] countenance: tho expression of spir
ituality upon bls face, te very marked; as puro 
and high-minded a young man as we have seen 
for a long lime. Ho Is very fluent In language, 
and makes bte sentences bright with frequent 
pictures from his fertile fancy.

His discourse ran along the lloe-of the splrltu- 
■1 needs of the world, and how the new faith was*  
to meet them "There was that within evory man's 
spirit which can never be voiced by himself. 
Spiritualism comes to the soul and satlsflea Its 
needs.- If there had been no other life man would 
never have dreamed of 11; all religions are but- 
the crystallisations of the best thoughts of the 
world upon that other life. Oat of Judaism and 
Christianity will come the fair temple, where no 
creed but a good life will be the erflrance key. 
AH past thought on rcllgion^however complete, 
te not sufficient for the prc*ent  We need new 
truth; mem Intellectual assent will Dot reform 
a nation. We need to realise the individual pres
ence of those gone before. Tho great truths from 

.the spirit spheres come down, filtered through 
minds prepared for their reception here, and 
a new Cartel te born In every soul when a now 
tr.ulh 1s planted ttjero. We must always bo fod 
by tbo breath of life, which te lovo. Science and 
religion are distinct parte of ona whole. Bclcncc 
te the external form, and religion the soul of 
things. Spiritualism reveals tho Inner portion, 
which bears tho samo relation*  to the conscience 
that science does to reason; You will be an angel 
when tbo selfishness te rooted out, and then you 
will be happiest doing good to others"

Sare a few of the beautiful thoughts that 
from hte eloquent lipa. The discourse 
med to with much Interest as weiras the 

Improvisation which followed. Mr. Colville's 
voic ©was clear and distinct, and heard by nearly 
all of tbo large audience. He Intend» to remain 
In America, and has located at/No. 8-Davte street. 
Hte Sundays are for a year to come,
but bo'can 1 eek days when de
sired anywhe within - three hundred miles of 
Boston.

In tho afternoon Mrs Richmond, of Chicago, 
gave tbo a«!
‘Llislo DoteL, 
Richmond's It

. In the last number of the Journal. Mr. 8klnner 
. speaks of the medlunlshlp of one W. F. Peck, 

who la “entertaining” the cltlxena of Clinton. 
Iowa. That fellow was at one time a resident of 
the city of Oakland, Cal, and was believed by 
many to be a meritorious medium; but when 
Baldwin, the mountebank, was In San Francisco, 
some three years since, tills man Peck threw off 
the cloak of hypocrisy and publicly denounced 
Spiritualism, not only In |he rostrum, but In a 
scurrilous circular, In which he vehemently dc< 
nled Jill medlutpshlp, and proclaimed his own dis. 
honor by saying that ho had been deceiving the 
people for somo years, practicing deception for 
the purpose of becoming an “expert expoecr;" 

. • that Spiritualism was a humbug, and that all me- 
- dlums wore frauds, etc. He then started but as 

an "exposer," but did not succeed In obtaining an 
audience, and In Isas than a month bo starved out 
and cams back to Oakland, and swallowed hla 
Hee, and was desirous of being taken Into tbo 

.fold again. When be left on hU “exposing" raid 
he took with him hla affinity, and left hla family 
Slfe and two or three children) perfectly deetl- 

to, and they are sUll here poor and needy. Out 
- upon such fellows! Such impostors, liars and 

wreckers of our holy cause, should be compelled
• to hunt their bread by the severest dally labor 
with their bands. Oar cause needs winnowing 
from sll such chafl. and 1 heartily commend the 
Jouhnal for Its manly efforts to Relievo the cause 
of such dead weights. Pass him round.

• ’ H. B. Hall.
8an_Franclaco, Cal, Aug. let, 1870.

■ /■/ • L —
■JX líalo of Eight Around a Dying 

• Mbb'i Head..
• — c

Aittixcn of Rockford, III- with hte famHytatop- 
ped with hla falharln-law, la my Immediate ri. 
dolly, to reel and recruit hla declining health; 
but circumstances conspired to cause a dissolu
tion of soul and body on the first Instant. The 
noble wife. who for months bad been hla faithful 
watcher. Instead of swooning or making violent, 
demonstrations of grief aa the vital spark fied, 
burst forth In ecstatic laughter, calling upon her 
mother to behold the beautiful bright light euclr. 
cling hla need, and which shed upon her a bap
tism of Joy Inexpressible. Her description of II 
was that of a brilliant circle emanating, apparent
ly, from hla bead, which ascended a short distance 
above him, and culminated In sparks or ‘‘stars," 
to use her own expression. Her mother also had 
a partial view of the same, but not so clear aa the 
daughter had.

Now the query arises, did that woman behold, 
with the clalrvoyapl eye, the outlines of her bus. 
band's ascending spirit, or was It a rich halo of 
light manufactured by the powor of attending 
spirits, to cheer her up In that most trying mo. 
ment? . . M. J; Burr.

A Curious Incident,

. A lady Io Tennises retired for the night, but 
eodld not Bleep much. She expected her biubaud, 

~wfco was a German composer, to come up the 
. river that night. Suddenly, Io the dark apace, 

she taw a wonderfully bright light—bo bright aa 
to almost da tils her. InalaotlylL -»emed to as
sume something like a body below the llghb This 
wu a sort of vapor.with all the colors of the rain
bow, and waving like a ahadow In a river. It 
came toward her Uli It ahoni right Into her face. 
AS It approached, she kept saying to herself, “It 
la an angel; surely it la an angel? Then she saw 
It move, but It seemed to be alone no longer. 
Something kept saying, "Put out your hand and 
you will touch mo;" but she was ■ me
that*oho  could not, or did not, do It e next 
morning she learned thst vory er beloved

.husband was drowned. The steamer on which 
he had taken passage w«s burned. All these 
years she says that she has cherished the sweet 
thought that be came to her once/ahe has al. 

. ways regretted that ahe did not put out her hand 
• to greet him. .B.

% _ _'-J" C
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IntercourseXnd phenomena. 8uch results, It thoy 

can, be obtained, open up possibilities In tho future 
for Spiritism that are too manifest for me to dwell 
upon. * . •
./ Tho development of spirit communion, the study 
lof the sublire spiritual forces In all of natures ex- 
’Oresslona, will then soon become tbo all absorb
ing, all-pervadlng influence upon tbo race. Con. 
fined to no sect, because belonging to all sects, It 
cannot become sectarian, nor can It be appropriate 
od exclusively .by any nationality, because belong. 
Ing alike to al) people. Co-extenolvo with tho 
life force of humanity, Its tenlflconl IniTAcncca 
will permeate ovory part of It, and wo may yet 
resillo tho oft told prophecy of "Peace on earth 
ard good will among men.'*  ■ C. H. Btíxiksll.

R. B ’
Splrltualla 
Joining 
Aug. 
officers for

The Medical Law of Kansan.
I beg leave to Inclose you a copy of our Medlsal 

Lew passed by the last Legislature, and approved 
February 37tb, 1879, and In force alnco June 1st, 
1879. Primarily all claas legislation te unjust and 
tyrannical, because it te the privilege of any man 
to worship hte God In his own way, that te to 
•select hte own ‘ soul savior."—the organic law 
of the laud guarantees this right I con
fess my Ignorance, if low*  us the same
privilege to select r own property savior;" 
or, In other w— >e right to plice any person 
before any court plead our'cause In any law
suit wo may bo engaged in, but lot thst bo as It 
may, we ought to have tho right so to do.

But when It comekto the privilege of selecting 
our "body-savior," hr medical idviser when wo 
aro rich, wo meet with a fierce opposition, chiefly 
from tho dominant or tegular School of Medicine, 
tho Allqpatblsta. The spiritual public aro well 
aware of the attempta'at class legislation which 
havo been msdo cnlefly Injsvor of the Regular 
School In nearly all the states of the Union. A 
careful reading of the Medical Law of Kansas 
will show a few points, as follows. In which It te 
more liberal than elmllartaws In other States.

“ Every person practicing medicine or surgery 
In thia State shall have the qualification*  required 
by this act.

" Ky«ry such person shall present bte diploma 
to ono of the Boards of Examiner*  herein named, 

• together with affidavit mentioned In section four 
of this act

."Tbo/Kluaas Medical 8oclolv, tbo Eclectic 
Medley 8oclety of the Btate of Kansas, and the 
Homofoatbl*  -^tale Medical Society—all three or- 

Aganlxea and Incorporated under the Laws of 
¡Kahsy—ehall each appoint a Board of Examiners. 
coqslttlng of seven members, and these throe 
Boards are lobe the censors.

" All examinations of persons not graduates, 
ahalljie mado directly by the Board, and the cor- 
tlficates given by the Boards shall authorlx© tbo 
Eorsons-to practice medicine and surgery In tho 

tale of Kansas.
“The County Clerk shall keep a register of 

certificate«.
“ Candidates for exsmlaatlon shall pay a fee of 

five dollars In advance.
" Examinations may be In whole or In part In 

writing, and shall be of an elementary and practl. 
cal charactei', but sufficlently-Urict to teal tho 
qualifications of the candidate as a practitioner.

" Any persop «hall bo regarded as practicing 
medicine, within the meaning of this act. who 
shall profess publicly to be a physician, and on- 
gage In the practice of medlctno, or who shall 
habitually prescribe for the alck, or who shall ap- 
[end te hte name the letters "kj-D-" But nothing 

oroln contalned>BEkH--be^!on8trued to'prohibit 
gratuitous service*̂

The remaining five sections provide for the 
penalties of not complying with the law. or pre- 
sentlog fraudulently obtained dlplomM, etc.

COMMINT&
Healers who only operate with te^lr bands and 

do nbt give any medicines whatewr, aro exempt 
under this set II only deate wlth’those who 
medicines or prescribe for the sick. Is It not <«ll 
that the person who gives modlclrresor prescribes 
lhem. should be quailed to do *0?  is not this 
common sense? Let me Illustrate:—A candidate 
presented himself before the Eclectic Board under 
this act at our county seal, a fqw we^ka ago. Dr. 
R, a phyolcaUy large man. was present al the In- 
lervle w. Chief examiner to candidate Dr. M:—

Doctor, do you ever give Podophyllln to relieve 
conatlpallon f If 00, what 1a a dose ?.

Dr. M.—I give Podophyllln, and from five to 
aeven grains are ono doso, according to tho ago 
’and constitution of tho patlont .<

Chief Ex.—Now, hero I*  Dr. R., wore he your 
patient, how large a dose would you ndmlnator?

Dr. M.— I should give Mm six grains. 
Dr. IL—No you don't y a d—rf sight, 
it 1a hardly necessary to remark that thia can

didate did not got his certificate. In all common 
senao. should not anyone prescribing such an 
agent aa Podophyllln. know what experience has 
denionstrated as the largest dore for an adult!

8ectlon seven stipulates: •' Nothing heroin con
tained shsli be construed to prohibit gratuitous 
services." This does not prevent any one from 
practicing, and although never making a charge, 
presents esn be received.

• I passed the examination before the Homeo
pathic Board successfully. The question*  asked 
were of such a nature that any one practicing 
medicine ought to be able to answer them, be-, 
cause they were elementary. I was permitted to 
waive such branches as I do not practice, aa for 
Instance surgery.

In tboory and practice, Jhe examination was 
very strict, minute and searching, but I was well 
posted, both by experience and study, and fognd 
no difficulty in responding to tho questions. 
There was some qlioatlona asked. In Chemistry 
that I could not answer, and so I frankly stated 
and a courso of appropriate reading was kindly 
aaggsated to me. I left my examiner with the 
kindest fooling and was glad that I went before 
the Board, because It showed me the branches In 
which 1 excelled, also those In which I was defi
cient. •

In conclusion. I wish to say to somo of my 
brother and sister mediums who feci aggrieved 
under this taw. study and read, fit yourselves for 
controls vWA bratnt, who want bralni to control 
and don't stand on tho platform of bigotry like 
P*L  F.Vool.

x

___ luey write«:. Al a meeting of 
i Liberalist*  of Van Buren and ad.

Mich', held at. Keeler Centre,
tbe*<pHowlng  persons were chosen as 
the ensuing year: Lewis Burdick, of 

 

Texas, President; Mr. Dennis, of Breedsville, Vice 
Presldeutj Mrs. Lottie Warner, of Paw Paw, 8ec. 
rotary; Mr*.  Sheffer, of South Haven, Treasurer. 
The meeting was quite largely attended, and the 
utmost good feeling seemed to prevsll. Bunday 
morning a pm*k>o  of the lime was devoted to a 
sort of confbnye meeting, after which a Mr. 
Blraub, of DJWgiac. Mich, spoke for an hour. 
•The afternoon was taken up by a Dr. I. D. Seely, 
of Bncbanan. The music by Mrs. Olle Child, or 
Kalstnssoo, seemed to me to be the best part of > 
the meeting, aa in each song that »be rendered , 
there was a moat excellent sermon. ,1

Bellglon, to be of valucylehould bo practl. 
cal. , \

It Is as fatal ;as It Is cowardly to blink at t acts 
because they are not to our taste,—Z Tyndall..

Nwedenborg teaches us that "greatness Is 
to be.predlcated of love," of truo love for others.

All things, whether belonging to the msterlsl, 
vegetable, animal or human species, start law 
down In the scale of human life.

Dora any man of average Intelligence' think 
that all the wants of the world would be supplied, 
and no real provision mado for the mind and 
soul T

Ail religions teach" to a certain'extent the 
communion of saints, but only they have demon
strated tho truth of the claim who know It to bo a 
fact.

There Is but llltlo difference between mon 
to day and men a thousand years ago. Thoy still ’ 
hunger. They arc.reaching out after ovldouco of • 
a future llfo. 0

irnivcr«alinni. so far as It went, was tho 
first real sensible religious theory the world evor 
had.XBut the ultimate could- uot bo reached 
tbre h Universalism,

EJrery storm cloud Is a link In tho chain of do- 
ppent, overy aspiration that lead» your minds 

swaysrom material thing*  to contemplate things 
spiritual, becomes allukln-the chain of experi
ence. __

Dors faith offer any evidence? Doea belief 
give any lasting assurance? Can any man say, 
upon bls faith or belief, be knows that beyond 
the bouedarle*  of earth.llfe there Is a homo for 
tho soul? - x

Tlse problem of llfo is to tho Spiritualist a 
matter of Intcreirt—something they delight to In
quire Into, not on account of Its relationship to 
the material, but because It Is a continuous, nover- 
ending mystery.

There aro many mysteries connected with 
tho unfoldment of mankind, buj ono of tho great
est mysteries Is, why Christianity, Its teachers 
and acceptors, should denounce Spiritualism In 
all of Its phases, and tho objective In particular.

All effects are rtalitles. They spring forth from 
causre, and while we m<y not be able to aee tho 
cause, we know there is a power al work within, 
evolving form« and realities which become tbo 
living witnesses of an over shadowing principle 
or*llfo  force.

The tendency of all religious teaching In th4~ 

past, has been to build up little sectarian heav. 
0*.  each one claiming theirs to be tho most beau- 
Uiul, and built after tho most modern deslgnf-of 
spiritual architecture; built Is well to consider at 

•times that «^unchanging God does not, uor can 
ho, countenance those sectarian efforts.

Th© design of the spiritual philosophy Is to 
unite tho wbolo world upon a broad platform, to 
wold every link in tho chain of unfoldmoot, and 
make of the unlvorso a hoavon, whore none.shall 
say “Know tho Lord," for all shall bo of ono family, 
and God the spiritual father of us all.

Csspt. Brown related, at the Vermont Spirit- • 
ual Association, • very Interesting oxporlonco of 
his In Brooklyn, N.Y, of a little girl In that city, 
whoae spirit, before death, described to him In ’ 
private minutely those different floral omblems 
which would be displayed at her funoral, and 
which drecriptlon was fuifiUed to the latter.

Nelihood is to be encouraged, not crusted. 
Tbo word “self" appear*  In new associations. For- 
seif-dlslrtut. self-abnegation,seif-depreclatlon, wo 
have self-reliance, self-respect, self culture, self
development. The languishing sentiment of lovo 
Rtes way to .the rigorous principles of Jusllco.

10 call for submission Is answered .by the de- 
*mand for satisfaction. Service is rendered in the 
spirit of liberty, not Id-the splrlt’of thraldom.— 
X). B. FrolhiMKom.

There Is a necessity for objective spiritual 
manifestations to counteract the influence of ma
terialism—tho same to-dsy as In tho days of'Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob—the same to day aa when 
Moses and Ellas appeared upon the mountain; 
the samo to day as when John tho Rovolstor was 
upon tho Islo ofPatmoi, when ho would havo 
worshiped tho spirlt-of one of the prophets, but 
be forbade b>m not^elllng him to worship God, 
not him, beqsuso he was only a spirit.•

A Cigar in Place ot a Wedding Bing. 
—When a lady and gealjeman among tho Dayaxa 
aro to bo married, they are made to sit on two 
bar*  of Iron, that thoy may snloy blcMloga as 
lasting and health aa strong. The l*af«.f  a cer
tain plant and a cigar *ro  then baodod to tho 
bride and groom, and twq fowls are waved over 
their heads. After this blessing*  are called down 
on tho eonple, and their head*  aro knocked to- 
Elher three or four timoe.- Instead -if giving

1 bride a ring, the groom puts his cigar and slri 
leaf Into her mouth, while she does tho same by 
him. By thia act she acknowledges him as her 
husband. The ceremony la ended by killing the 
fowls, and catching tholr blood In two cup*.  
From Its looks the priest foretells their future 
frapplnee*  or misery.

Survival ol Superstitions Belief«.— 
Her« are a few Ulustratlons of the perslatence’of 
superstitious beliefs. They are taken from a pa- 
Kln "AH the Year Round," entitled “Some 

mlar Cores." Many. If not alL of -these beliefs 
doubtless sorvlve. qven on thia aide ofrifao Atlan
tic. A cure for whooplkg-congh, 1 
te England, bat in N£th Germai 
potting into the month pt the wh> 
nowly-caoght fish, and then lettlt 
The cough Is communicated to the 
cure for the same malady consists In passing the- 
child nine time« under and ov«r a donkey. To 
charm away warts an elder-shoot is to be rubbed 
ov«r them; then as many notches are cut on the 
twig as there are wart«. The twig Is burled, and 
M it rots away the Varta disappear. Thors are 
persons eUH living who have been stroked by a 
hanged man's hand for the sake of dispelling tu
mor*.  In Devonshire there Is a superstition That 
If a person suffering from any disease throw a 
handkerchief In the coffin of a suicide, tho dis
ease wiU be cured as the handkerchief rota away. 
•In other locaHtleo the fore foot of a hare, worn 
constantly Ul tho poexot, is con»ktercd a potent 
charm against rheumatism. A like practice Is 
found In this country, a borre-choataut taking 
Urn place of the hareS foot In eome nteceo the 
anti-rheumstlc taller 
OQ "Good Friday" k 
ful curative

Neihainln; Camp Meeting.

TotbsIdUorofih« R*Li*t>P*iio*>r«iCALJori**L:  
‘Notwithstanding the Incessant heal that la now 

upon jisj the excitement at Neahamlny Grove 
Cam6 Meeting ta uosbsted. 8anday, Aug. 3rd, 
thermometer was up to " 98," yet thousands were 
on the ground eager to listen to the leclanre of 
tbs day. Il la true that this great beat preying 
upon tho. people’s- strength, made thorn more 
about Io search of cool and shady places; but 
when 10 o'clock, a m,, had arrived and tho vener- 
ablo Dr. Watson mounted tho rostrum to address 
them, the trial*  of the heat were forgotten In the 
thrilHwg dtebouree that absorbed the attention of 
all. Wfa never could think, in consequence of ,hls 
«go, that Dr. Watson was equal to tho grand dis- 
course he gave us on, this occasion. He spoke 
for over an hotir, loud, clear and concise. Uo said 
that Spiritualism to him vu tho grandest event- 
of bls llie, the potent force (hat Illuminated allA*«  
ages of the world, the vita! polrer of the church 
to-day- Splritualtem has come to man by the'trill 
otlh« great Creator, and In hte Judgment we tare 
In tho bcglonlugof a most momentous revolution. 
Bpiritusltem has come as the truo messeng*i\lo  
man. so that future generations wl 
this ago as the Iconoiotic'age. He
ed that a now era te dawning upon us. lie cod, 
aide red that IbeGod of the unlveree was *tandet>  
ed by the teaching*  of the past, and ono qHW 
Seatest wonder*  to him now te, thst he was so 

sg engaged In II. He asld: “ WhyLBrother 
Taylor (a former Methodist clergyman), how te It 
that wo could *0  long stand beneath the sweet 
Tree of Splritualtem, without tasting Its divine 
fruits." Ho then announced the following pro- 
positions, upoif which ho based his leading re- 
marks:—Who are you? What are ypu? Whither 
are you going? In thia, the Dr. acquitted him
self In a most masterly manaqr, and our prayer Is 
that ibo may long live to. ehimplon such noblo 
trutfak to the world. Whdo tho discourao was 
ended, the choir, with the didlence. *ang  corona, 
tlon. When dinner was announced Just then a 
cry came from the lake, "A man overboard." 
8ome ran In that direction, while others thought 
more of strengthening the Inner man; with this 
class tha writer affinltlxed.-*̂

The hour of 3 o'clock r m. had now arrived, the 
targe bell raog the people together, and the band 
played the "Last Rose of Bummer." The Presl- 
dent announced aa speakers for the afternoon, A. 
A. Wheelock, of Utlta, N. Y.. and Cephas B. Lynn, 
of Sturges, Mich. Urotbt® Wheelock said, that 
In tho army they had sharpshooters and skirmish- 
ira who go In advance of the heavy artillery, so ' 
tho fow words ho had to say would be as Introduc
tory to tho athletic champion that was to follow. 
Ho briefly touched upon the unsurpassed beauties 
of tho harmontal philosophy, when compared 
with the cringing dogmas of by-gono ages, with- 
drew tbo curtain that laid bare a hungering 
world, and showed that Spiritualism had como to 
aupply this great need of the multitudes. In hte 
brief address. Brother Wheclosk gale evidence 
Sufficient to rank him with first clksa lecturers.

Cephaa JI. Lynn now arose to give the main 
addreas for the afternoon. He said that hte brother 
Wheelock bad apoken of him as the heavy artil
lery which was to follow: bolding up hte crutch, 
be asked the people whether that looked like the 
heavy artillery? This turned the scales on Wheel
ock, and tho Joke was appreciated. He ssld that 
be had hiard that some of the preacher*  In tho 
neighborhood had warned their congregations 
against coming to the camp meeting, saying, that 
tbo Spiritualists are anti Christ He would take 
" Antl-Cbrlst" for hte subject, and see wbat could 
be made of IL Planting hla crutcb, and .wiping 
the sweat from off hla brow, ho, for three-quarter*  
of an hour, gayo utterance ta a etraln of eloquent 
logic, th«l would do honor to an Emeraon or u 
Channing. Careful of the comfort of hte Audience, 
ho thought It wlae to cloao hte remarka, when 
from all alrecllona c«rae the words, " Go on," and 
for a half hour longer, ho had to deliver to an In- 
telllgent peoplo ail'tho facta underlying Anti. 
Christ. We have often heard Brother Lynn, but 
never to such a great advantage.

C. Fan Gio Allyn was announce! *»  the speak
er for the evening. Aa the peoplo have great 
home attachments when night comes on, In all 
rural districts, many leave the camp^ground st 
the close of ths aftei^oon exercises, ¿5 that tho 
evening lecturer hasthe advantage of a cooler 
atmoaphore and a more compact audience, as aa 
offset to the disturbing solar heat, and a strug
gling pedeatrlanlam.

ThcrcHa abundant evidence that- this camp- 
moettfig 1» doing a great "good, for wo hear it 
spoken of dn all aides. Many wjio knew nothing 
of 8plrituallam, and others, who thought but 
meanly of IL are set right. The efficient locturera 
that the Society was enabled to procure, arc doing 
tbolr work well, and the seed sown by them will, 
take root and yield them fruit In heaven's Im
mortal bowors.

Pbltadolpbla'Aug. 7th. John A. Hoovbr. .

Rotes nnd Extract«

ling tho place of Miss 
inablo to come. 'Mrs. 
1 marvelous display of 

chaste eloquence, brounud lofty range of splrltu- 
al thought. A few pointe In her discourse aro 
given below:

"To your tents, oh. Israel; not vanquished by a 
deadly foe, but bearing thefirsl refined fruit of 
the kingdom of the spirit. You are one with na
ture here; one with the spirit of nature. You aro 
to consider on this beautlfuljlAy what spiritual 
t Aith shall do for you. Thirty rears ago these 
rateldes would not have been dotted by the mul
titude«, from white tents and pavilion«. Spiritu
alism came like an angel In the night, struggling 
to lighten tho abodes of men, and was driven ou*..  
8bo went from land to land, waited and begged 
for admittance; waited outside the citadel of 
learniag; but science said, 'It te Impossible,'and 
would not let her enter; waited at the temple of 
God. but the priests forbade; waited outside your 
dwellings, and you feared her. and called' her 
ghostly; waited outside your hearts, and you 
could notppen thorn. Now knowledge has taken 
the keys and opened tho treasures of life through 
angelic ministrations. Greater than an «rmy of 
many banners are the tents of peace; greater 
than tho roar of artillery la the silent volco of 
your presence here. Death is swallowed Up In 
victory. This Is tho tent of knowledge, and here 
Is the pavilion of God. » • •*

** In thirty years has come a system of ethics 
which unites tho metaphysician and the pbllan- 
throplst, linking together Plato and Aristotle 
with the German schools of thought, uniting all 
la a system of ethics which larthe spirit of nature, 
removing Deity from tho bands of the priest and 
Iconoclast, and fashioning the heart into a temple 
of the living God. Not Jehovah, not Osiris, not 
the ancient of days, but the living God to-day Is 
In the shrine of every human heart. Spiritualism 
had to be Iconoclastic; It must tear down and 
break up the soil. A creative powey does not 
slsy alone. Spiritualism has sprung up within 
the fallen forms of creeds the clothing of the 
child Is too small for the man. and hence now 
Krmcnta must bo mide. Materialism Is no bar- 

ir to real spiritual growth., Thsro can be no 
humanity whore there Is not-aplrlL Materialists 
fight a phantom. Tho time was when mqn mis
took persons for principles. Every God was In 
the human form. This was In tho infancy of the 
race. Now a larger growth makes men under
stand principles. Men often think they are still 
fighting error when thoy aro fightlhg themselves. 
Irutb Is not harbored In any breast alone AH 
own a little. The whole truth la ' ‘ 
never create principles. If they d 
much tho better. Truth waits for 
her, 8helstbo majesty, the ' 
the power of the universe. If 
wl" 7— *-  -■* — " * 
on tbs glorious heigh __________________________
you. but do not sax you possess her utterly. 8ho 
shines upon all according to their needs.

"Spiritualism Is Inclusive; receives all: unites 
tho Catholic and Protestaqt religions; It includes 
everv human hci[t and HfoXlt has a messago fot 
all. When ¿cath comes tho Spirits say thev are. 
not doad. There Is strength, courage and life. 
When Mlenco declares-spirit has no existence, 
this Inward voice, this poopled space, says there 
Is llfo and Immortality; and out of the seeming 
void voices appear giving evidence of future ex
istence. When nature was deaf and God afar off, 
there camo through the spaces a voice that said, 
“ We aro tho messenger*  of spirit Ufo; wo do not 
live In eternal misery." Though tho gold of this 
world you do not possess, you have faith, hope 
End knowledge. These are greiter than riches.
low dear thia testimony.. I once feared thedark- 

somo valley, but now It la a pathway of*light.  
Now I see tie kingdom of light linear. To those 
who complain, who are despairing, I say there la 
light for all. For every spirit there Is a growth to 
something higher. Poets, philosopher« and seers 
are great because they are self-forgetful.- How 
grand the mission when, forgetting his own per
sonal alms, he soars Into tho realm of harmony. 
Poets fill the world with the majesty of song. 
The truth makes tho lowest spirit 6el, " I shall 
one day become aa great aa tho highest-^Bubllmo 
are those who fulfil every doty, remembering life 

• all the while. We should overcome everything 
Inharmonious within and without.. There aro 
more Bibles than one. Tho -loaves, the trees, tho 
song of birds, tho yoloos of children, the gsther- 

thte multitude, the so sre the voltes df God. 
lhem right, and you receive the truth. 

Is no sealed book except those sealed by 
Little children are tho saving angel» 

la. Many a woman in her 
cares has the comfort of

mysteries, all can havo tho 
Into the sunlight I am 

church, no creed, no shrine, 
trystaiiua. All temples Are yours. Tod 
0 your march up the moan tain heights 

ailing you to the harv- 
that now comes to us is 

fo.. We are here’living 
»hall have an eternity In 

m. There la no desire of 
the spirt) test you wui find frustrated, if It be a 
spiritual desire. There are.angels In the human 

clothed with light and will 
rhore la no archangel but what 
shall equal. no God

not mlr. 
by you.’?

Communication from E. F. Johnson

r Men 
them, so 

to come to 
the supreme, 

,_______________________ .■ t .a are-lowly, ahe
111 come over lq aid you, But her fortresses are 
□ the glorious holghta Take the Truth down to

Infl
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To th« Rl!U>r of th. rLUcwcbtaJ JoiraU:
• • • • .J’wtehl could aid yon

la sending the Journal to all who seek for truth 
for the love of truth: but too many of vour whlta- 
wlnged messengers fall as "pearls before swine," 
who cannot sense thia gloriously fln'e rellglo phl- 
losophy. till they are "born again." They are only 
materialists comprehending but the shadows and
losophy. till they are "born again." They are only 
materialists comprehending but tho shadows and 
shows of life? Too many of this class are atylod 
"8plriluaJl*ta."

Tbo Journal 1s the only real reliable spiritual 
publication which comes under my notice; others 
exorcise too little discrimination In spreading a 
feast that will conduce to the vigorous, happy 
Kwth of tho partaker*.  Tho organ published in 

ladolphla »gotten up, we. thftk, by the “Jes
uits" as a burlesque on Splritualtem, Spiritualists 
and mediums, and tha wonder te among truo 
Spiritualists thst any are so green as to take tho 
pfay for tho reality, when no ope but an awkward, 
conceited Jonathan could acj a part so clumsily 
tran*parca L Bat wc can ccc tbet tbccc nned-------
tod cnlUrcn ofJAn wilderness ar« thus being 1 
csted as they ■hid be tn no other way.. Th 
“lusted after flesh." and quails (gulfs) came , 
out of the dark sea (see^ gull them LUI It run 
oat of their nostrils (Bible truth), and even they 
will bKOtni disgusted and look beyond the dead 
sea (see) for the purè fountain of everlasting life.

We are more than pleased with the Journal. 
It te Just such a savior aa the times demand. Ito 
advent 14 not premature, and though crucified. It 
shall not be ‘dead and burled." for the young 
child receives Ito vital strengh, sympathy and 
support from tho grandest sources Of Intellec*-  
and lov«.

Wo admire the straightforward, uncompromis
ing coureo of “our young editor," «who Is- nerir 
tempted or provoked Into replylog to bte vita fola- 
lfiera,but says, “The spkee of the Journal te too 
valuable to pay them any attention." How dlffor 
ent tho courso of hte enemy, who has grown old 
at the bar of lie», where anything te done to 
make out a case. ■ Tho lawyer will twist about, ln? 
aldo out. spew and spout venom, week In and 
week-oQt, to make white appear blackMd black 
whit«. • .

Wo must ateo approve of the astice you hayo 
always given\regarding the manner of treating 
doubtful or unreliable mediums ¡—that te. to treat 
th*m  with charity and tenderness; thst they 
should be »¿acatod, encouraged and helped to be 
true mediums, navsr tempting them to do wrong 
by demaodlog'of them more than they can hon
estly and freely rive, bat to put them under such 
fraud-proof conditions aa to save them from 
tbeaMlvee and all evil; that if they advorttec and 
sell they must furnish the genuine article adver
tised sod paid tor. or nothing. . _

The reduction In.tho' priee of the Journal te 
ateo what the limes demand, and we hope by this 

.generous arrangement tyou will suffer no loss, 
and .that the paper will reach and be read by 

•thousand« moro now sabecribere. All who dcslro 
to see tho spread of truth, should work uasaHteb- 
ly to spread the Journal before aU eyes seeking 
to know tho way of,Ufo. *

• B.r.J<Muraow.
• Tioga, Pa.

" * •
al te tho only real reliable spiritual

Tho organ published In
1. wo. thfok, by the "Jes- 

and mediums, and the'wonder Is among true 
Slrltuallata that any are so green as to take tho 

iy for tho reality, when no ope but an awkward,

It we can see tha't these uneda^a*  
wilderness ar« thus being cdu- 

.1 be In no other way.. TbVy 
..." and quails (gulls) came uK 

s (seehto gull them f..........

wonder Is among tra 
so green as to take th

Mediumship
To the Editor of the Rellgio-PhHoaophlcal Journal:

I am toMay In receipt of.a late copy of the 
Journal I navo read II with Interest and plea
sure. Owing to my absence from home tbo groat, 
er portion of tho year, I do not have the oppor- 
ludlly of reading it regularly. I note particularly 
In tho present copy, "Our-Present Position." It 
contains timely words for thinking men and 
women, and suggest« thoughts of wide import to 
tho cause among all earnest workers for spiritual 
dovolopment

I am of the opinion that since you have been 
editor In-chief of the Journal It« position In re
lation to mediums and the phenomena obtained 
through them, has developed a more careful and 
scrutinising spirit on the part of all Investigator«, 
resultlog In Incalculable benefit not only to the 
honest mediums but to sincere Inquirer»; to the 
mediums in that they are rendered more careful 
In the development of their powers,-«ad more 
prudent In their associations, that the highest and 
largeat results may be obtained; . and .to tho to. 
vosUrator, in that, whatever comes from tho Spirit 
wojld, however plausible and free Jrom probabll. 
tUea of error dr deception.-!« hedged about with 
the moat cayefuland discriminating scrutiny. Re-' 
•?’.U °X‘?,n*d undc,< ,uch conditions, tnvalu- 
able. “They cannot be disproved. Thoy are living 
energising fseta-forces destructive to error.

«Spiritism la In Its Infancy, and the necessity for 
honest, pure -mediums, and earnest, careful and 
fearless Investigators, Is none the teas Important 
te this department of nature, than In other 

-branches of science already far advanced te de- 
valopment, where, te their infancy and present 
stete. the moot patient and prudent seekers haves 
been, and still are, found. In tho department of 
Spiritism, there te possibly a greater Sarden and 
more perplexing duly on the seeker after facte 
than in aav other Un a of discovery.

race has passed all combine to bowUde

Ite demands promptly an* z ~_____
one specialise their 
their *

spinta. 
“There

The Aryans, at India, Uko many early rams, 
believed In on« supreme and Influite God of na
ture, whom They ciiim Yanina, and tn a an bordi.

A nr. loth, lo79.

10 “•7___. it seems to me to be In- 
.Inquirer» “d that the

Let ¿be inquirer one * lass of

mUously and jm Uy, and let 
controls select such a phase of tbo 

ollera the largest and
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IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
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All who have read the anlbor'a -The Voice of Nature." 
The Voice of a Pebble." " The Voice of Superstition.** and 
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Modern Spiritualism

ByD. D. HOME, Medium.

The Or«t part of thU booh treat« of ancient BplrttaalUm apd 
•bow« 11 to be m old aa our planet. Chapter I. ukea up the 
Falta* of ancient people«, «bowing that Ibelr departed friend« 
were not lamented aa turtng forever paaacd away, becauae 
tbrlr «prrtiiktttl viilted^bo land they had loved and-Mrved. 
opabVpearmg vtalbl/ind acting aa counaelora Tbo lame 
»plrlt omohfipeirlDg and -rendering aervlc«. became wor- 
•htped aa a God. ~

Chatter II trace« fiptrltualUm through Aaayrta, Chaldea. 
Egypt and Ferula. noUngaome hUlorlcal polntaoftbe ancient 
teera ot I bote land». Ibelr propbealea and Ibelr fulSllmenU

Chapter Hl refer« to India and China; the creed of “Nir
vana"- Laotae and Confuclua. The present corruption of Ibe 
Chlncac 1« alao noticed.

Chapter IV la replete with the lilitory of Spiritual Um in 
Greece and Rome «bowing communion etli'ed between 
world «nd woid MB year« «go.

T a BT8»nowt» Ude voted to Spiritualism In th« Jawlaband 
CbrUtlan era* • -

Paut Tnt id la devoted to Modern 8plr1luall»m «nl 1« evi
dently written with a view to «bowing the thing« to be avoided 

’ uInjurious, rather than thoae tot» regardt-1 aa all eaaentlal to 
the advancement of Splrituallam. And while thia part of lhe 
booh baa called down upon lhe «utoor’a head many denuncta. 
tlonr on account pt hU «bowing up the many allmenu which 
have prgveotod the healthy andAtgoroua growth of Spiritual- 
lam and the true «plrltaaUaellou of the race—and although not 
written in the moal fhaclnaltM «tyle, jet lhe twok contain« a 
vmi «mountof InfbnnaUou which noaludent of the «plrltual 
philosophy can alfrnl to dUpenae with. ' r

Tula part takre up. In twelve chapter«. Delation«, Mania, 
“People from lhe Other World." Skeptic« and Teata. Abrtird- 
Itlea. Trickery and IU Eipoedre. and The Higher AipocUof 
Bplrttuallim. Il la a work ol nearly STD page«, well l^und In 
Doth. /

Prior, 91.001 Poatagr I*rre.

.•.For «ale. wboleaale and retail, by lha RellgloPhlJoeoph- 
leal rublUhlng Houae. Chicago.
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oouctaofd fro« nm ru« 
will be no future. Heaven is with the pres
ent Give me heaven to-day, and here, and 
I will take all the hell there is in the here
after. The fifst step towards getting out of 
superstition Is.to learn to be liberal. He 
advocated organization for self-protection, 

' but no creed.
Pet ideas are superstition. .The pet idea 

of Christianity is sab atlon. The pet idea 
•of Spiritualism Is '.uture happiness. The 
Sldea of mateuallsm is extinction. If 

y had nd pet ’.ueas there would be no con
flict. To get nut of them Jet us seek for the 
living present. If a man can prove to me 
that there is a hereafter, I will accept it I 
chSllengp 'proof ’ that there is a future, or 
thaUt»ere 13 a natural religion within the 
humanSOuL >

' Saturday evening 8.-0/ Coffenbury was 
announced to address the audience on the 
subject of "The Immortality of the Soul," 
but a storm prevented any exercises at the 
stand. Sunday morning the exercises wore 
opened at nine o’clock with music and short 
addresses by Ira Smith. Mr. Goodsei), Mr. 
Woodruff and others. Dr. Spinney, of De
troit. then addressed tho audience, premis
ing that be was a Spiritualist because the 
tiny rap has intelligence -like friendly iden
tity, and he 111 ustaated by many examples. 
He described the human brain and nervous 
'system, and showed that all the complex 
pnenomerfa of somnambulism, clairvoyance, 
mind-reading, and the reading of sealed let
ters, etc., were done through a.machine—a 
substance— under law, and in accordance 
with law. Mind acta in the Bame manner 
and by the same instruments. He described 
the different phases of mediumship, explain
ing on physiological grounds the phenome
na of these conditions, and glvlpg physio- 
logical and philosophical reasons why these 
demonstrations might be genuine. In con
clusion, he said that mediumship might be 
Brfect or imperfect, according to the phys- 

il and mental or mind condition of the 
medium. All communications are in keep
ings with conditions, and the power of me
diums to attract spirits that' can work 
through those conditions. Modlumship may 
Sroduce simply a reflex or unconscious con- 
itien of the medium’s mind. The com- 

munlcatlonsTnay come from the medium's 
mind, from psychological reading of the 
minds of-parUra iiklhe circle, or they may 
eome/from, and’bFthe direct thought of, 

ie on before. Developed mediums 
the influence of their own bands, 

they have learned to act, feel, and think 
harmony with them. •

j While mediumship is beautiful, and has 
lifted thousands out of selfishness and lust, 
if is dangerous. without reason to guide. 
Superstitiorf has been the curse of all ages, 
ana tho greatest danger to Spiritualism Ties 
In trusting to spirits what belongs to us to.- 
do for ourselves; benci when we Use medi
umship for business and selfish purposes, 
we are sure to attract selfish spirits, who 
will cloud us with a superstition >'_s the dark- 
ness of night ’ This kind of mediumship 
has attracted impostors and charlatans, to 
the detriment'of the great truths of pro
gress. if Spiritualism Is a religion, let it 
fall; if it is of no benefit, wipe it out: but if 

. it is a great, glorious, beneficent, ana scien
tific truth, acknowledge it and be thankful 
that It is so. He closed with an earnest ap
peal to Spiritualists to progress by becom
ing more pure, and rising to the full stature 
of grand men and noble women.

Bunday afternoon an immense audience 
bad gathered at the stand. Excursion trains 
came in over the different railroads, until 
it was estimated that seven thousand peo
ple were oiuthe nolmd. At two o’clock the 
exercises were opened with a song, after 
which J. II. Burnham discussed ” The Mis
takes of Jesus." t *

Mrs. Doctor Severance, or Milwaukee, 
said we had. in this camt>meeling, heard a 
great deal about the mistakes uf Moees and 
the rrfistakes of Jesus, but very little about 
our/own mistakes. Bad ns their mistakes 
might have been, it concerns us more to 
know sometfiing of our own errors.. She 
traced tho progress of the various religions 
from? the time of Gbrlst, giving the prhici- 

. pal features ot each stage of progress aud 
the persecutions accompanying each step 
down to this day. when we find a communi
ty numbering thousands in the United 
States,• who claim to have outgrown all 
creeds, anil demand the right to think indi
vidually for themselves.

We have heard al) sorts of opinions from 
" this rostrum, no two alike, but that foot 
simply proves that we recognize here liber
ty of Hpeoch and conscience. Bbe reminded 
Llberallsta ana Spirltuallsta of tho faetthat 
they were falling largely Into the Bame in
tolerance and bigotry which they condemn
ed in the'religionista.

Mrs. Severance’s address was followed by 
a few remarks by S. B. McCracken, who 
said that there had been much said about 
the mistakes of Moees and the mistakes of 
Jesus, and now be wished to say something 
about the mistakes of McCracken, and said 
as this was the first camp-meeting be had 

mt of, and the first

religio-philosophical journal.
inate (as we must by candid criticism) from 
the original gospels all the numerous ortho
dox hereelee about the deity of Christ, 
vicarious atonement, total depravity, and 
many others, we find but a very few Blmple 
ideas that were thought essential to mem- 
berahlpln the Church when Jesus hr per
son was its head. 1

Peter was sufficiently orthodox In Christs. 
Church to have the promise of holding "the 
keys of the kingdom*  but he could not then 
have been trusting in the blood of Christ 
for salvation, for he repudiated with scorn 
the idei-that his king should suffer death. 
Christ taught the doctrines of one God, the 
universal immortality of man and future 

•retribution for sin according to character. 
From tho Gospels we incidentally learn his 
opinions on other subject^ such as tliiT 
ministry of angels, spirit obsession an|l 
.oontroi; but tho three great overshadowing 
ideas of bls religion were, God, immortaliti 
and retribution for evil doing. These thre*  
simple thoughts were tliellfaand substance' 
of the faith he gave the Worldu This, then, 
is Christianity, in its earliest and ) 
form. ,—

Next, what is Spiritualism? Christiana 
loudly and justly complain that Ingersoll 
and their other infidel and liberal oppon
ents charge them with holding the obsolete, 
absurd opinions which their ancestors, be
lieved centuries ago. Spiritualists have 
equal cause to charge the sanie criminal 
uufairneos on their Christian aliversarlee 
who persistently continua to parade the 
crudeandlvidual notions <jf some fanatical 
dreanier as the creed of the Spiritualists: 
and to hold up the life p*t  some immoral 
person In their ranks as a fair commentary 
on the tendency of the philosophy. If the 
orthodox church Is permitted to repudiate 
the claims of fanatical.'polygamous sects, 
to lie the representatives of their religion« 
they should generously accord to Spiritual
ista the same right to designate who shall 
be the exponentsottheir faith. Passing by, 
then, .the immense dlv^slty of opinions 
among Spiritualists on some phases of their 
science, it Is safe to affirm that the three 
great cardinal tenets of early uncorrupted 
Christianity (God. Immortality aud retrlhu. 
tion), are held txulay by tho mass of Spiri
tualista with a firmer grasp of faith, than 
by any other religious body In Christendom. 
Had we apace.lt would be,easy to show that 
the great mass of refined'theology that en
cumbers the catechisms, is mainly an ex- 
cteicence that has grown upoiPthe original 
faith in ita long passage through the dark 
ages of the church, and the most rigid his
torical examination will fully confirm our 
seemingly rash assertion that tho Spiritual
istic body as a whole, has less heresy in ita 
ranks, and diverges less from true .Chris
tianity th'an any other existing sect.

Science and spiritual literature have with- 
In the laat twenty-five years, sa profoundly 
affected religious thought that the revisions 
of the Bible and creeds that are now going 
on. leave little difference between the era-. 
lightened modern church pnd really intel
ligent Spiritualists. The gratifying success 
already achieved would seem to Indicate 

t the most direct road for Spiritualists 
to ccess and usefulness, is to cultivate à 
friendly alliance w-ith existing church or
ganizations; spread their literature 
freely, In full confidence that truth in the 
end will win. The proposition In a lata 
number of the Journal to furnish the 
a good papers free, would prove a 

and successful missionary enterprise. 
Tlie busy world mast always largely Im
bibe their theology from the ministers, and 
to gain their co-operation, opens a very in
viting field of labor. One man Is revolu
tionizing the old creeds of ali. Scotland 
threoffnttoe young clergvr^,

Spiritually«-Badly feel and confess their 
Knt weakness, resulting from their Iso- - 

, unorganized condition. The churches 
feel that they are dying from the paralyzing 
effects or latent unbelief. Their waning 
faith needs a fresh Impulse from the pro
fessed -knowledge’* of spiritual science. 
Union and co-operathnnwquld seem to be a 
mutual necessity. 'Why should more sects 
be multiplied? Why build more halls when 
there are.-already church ^commodations 
tor al) christendom? .The orthodox ma
chinery of Sunday Schoofs and other be
nevolent societies are'' Well organized for 
effective work; then why not let mutual 
recrimination cease? Why no$ stop tho 
childish farce of charging the “ mistakes of 
Moses” and the Blns of Joshua’s’army to 
Christ and the Modern Church, and the 
mistakes of Woodhull and Oneidalsm to 
Spiritualism, and join hands In one grand 
effort to enlighten and uplift humanity. 
Truth need not fear contact and compari
son with error.

Prof. Buchanan And the Religion of Jceiia
/Christ.

ories. let us surrender them ch^rfuMy. Let 
us not fear that truth will suffer from any 
change in our opinions, for the temple of 
truth is eternal and.will exist forever. She 
closed with a poem, an apostrophe of life. 
A song was then sung by Mrs. Child, after 
which a resolution was offered and also 
adopted, tendering'the thanks of the audi- 
enoe to President 8. C. Coffenbury for the 
ability and impartiality with which he had 
presided over the meetings. Mr. Coffenbury, 
responded, thanking the friends in return 
for their generous appreciation. Resolutions. 
of thanks were also tendered to B. B. Mc
Cracken for his untiring labors in conduct
ing the camp moetlng so successfully and 
for the decorum throughout—to the people 
of Lansing for their hospitality—and to the 
press, the Lansing Republican, the Re- 
Lioio-Piiii osopiiioAL Journal, and the 
Banner of Light, for their full and impar
tial report of the proceedings of this meet
ing. The exercises closed with “8weet 
Homo’’ by the1 audience. A short Informal 
meeting was held on the ground on Monday 
a. m., but nothing of interest took place. 
A general hand shaking and good-bye to 
friends closed the first Spiritual and Liber
al camp-meeting ever held in the State.

Spiritualism the Purest Existing Form 
• Christian I ty.

of

BY REV. 8. L. TYRRELL.
Had Christ written a confession of faith, 

on a table of stone, in a language und^r-

ever had the ’management of, and the first 
one he ever attended, he presumed he bad 
made a great b^iny mistakes, but one he 
was sure ho bad made and should he ever 
"have the management of another, he would 

- correct it, and that was that he did not open 
the gates free to all who might Have stayed 
away, because they did not leelable to pay 
ten cents admission fee. 8unday evening 
the exercises were opened with a song by 
Prof. Wood, followed by Mrs. Childs. Mrs. 
L. E. Bailey then recited a very beautiful 
little poem, after which Mrs. Augusta-Whit
ing Anthony was introduced, and offered 
congratulations for the large and successful 
mealing now about to cloee. She ioduiged 
In a retrospective-view of the labors 
of herself and her brother, now deceased, 
and took for her text the assertion of Inen- 
eus, ■‘Capricious and effervescent are the 

• character of man's opinions of eternity, but 
. stable arc the laws of God. Like himself, 

ever the same, yesterday, to-day. andrfor-, 
^ever.” It is right that?human oplniun fliould 

be capricious and effervescent, for without 
it there oould be no human progress. We 
cannot conceive of a time when truth »or a 
fact in the concrete, will not ways be a 
fact The records of the pasVdo nothing 
towards proving the facta of Aba -oresent

■ We may gu back to prove th which 
Sit UHlay. existed then, b it ia of no 

ue to prove the present That which Is 
. present renders credible that which was in 
.-.the past but the reverse is not true. We 
' as Individuals have always held some pe

culiar view»,—peculiar to ourselves. This 
is natqial, as no two organisms are alike: 
and If you examine persons closely, you will 
fln4 that not one or them holds precisely 
the opinions tonlay ho held ten months ago. 
They must change, alto there would be no 
progress, and without progress, we die. 
Not one of us has passed a week without 
some.momentous change ooming to us.— 
sometimes lamentable in Ate effects; but 
when ouk*  eyes are opened we shall see that 
they were for good. Let us, in view of this 
fact be sustained in the present and future, 
of these changes disturb any of our pet the

stood by all men, and by miraculous pheno
mena kept its authority unquestioned from 
age to*  ■age, It-would doubtless have saved 
the Christian world the untold amount of 
bloodshed and bitter controversy it harfsuf- 
fered /rom sectarian wars. But His mys-. 
terious method of spread In 
the world, was w‘ 
Sian ordinary

Ictated In a .
as the future destiny of a wor._. --------------
wrote anytliflng. no authentic copy has 
reached us, 
nfhny years a .....................
only such brief of his discourses as
love and reverence for their teacher had 
Impressed pn their memories. At the close 
of Christ’s short ministry In Judea all the 
library of his divinity students, was com
prised in a few extempore'sermons written 
on the loving hearts or his disciples, and all 
that was then visible of organized Chris
tianity was to be seen In iTlittlo group of 
eleven simple, honest-hearted men. cluster
ed In grief around their master at Betheny, 
receiving from his lips his parting exhorta
tion to teach tlie gospel to all nation a. 
From the simp’e, almost self-evident pre
cepts of Christ, and a few historical state
ments, called the gospel.’.hasbeen construct
ed during the last eighteen centuries the 
vast un wieldly mass of contradictory, tangl
ed theology that overspreads christendom 
today under the vague name of Christian
ity. In order to ptove true the apparently 
reckless statement we make, that Spiritual
ism Is.the purest form of - Christiani 
must make a brief compariso what 
claims to be Christianity. aM "of what is 
called Spiritualism, with wme standard of 
Christian faith which IsXne most generally 
conceded to be true. -^what then js Chris
tianity? and what Is Spiritualism? We 
must have clear, definite answers to these 
two questions before we can make a com
parison conclusive of of any value. First, 
then wbat is Christianity! This question 
at first thought seems easy. Webster de
fines it to be the belief of Christians. This 
definition would be clear and satisfactory 
If we could answer that far more» difficult 
question, who are the. Christians, whose 
belief Webster says Is Christianity: which 
sect of-the eight or.nine hundred shall wo 
take as our authority! Wljlch.creed shall 
we call true?

At this point, at the very outset of his 
Inquiry, the honest truth seeker Stands dis
mayed at the magnitude of his task, and 
sees at a glance that no ordinary .human 
life affords sufficient time to examine the 
rival claims of the endless conflicting sys
tems. From the first schisms of s-
tles to tire latest phases of mode tlonal- 
ism, ecclesiastical history see Ike a vast 
panoraDsiranandless process/n of heresies, 
a long weary chronicle of the birth, growth 
and death of Christian creeds and dogmas. 
In the wide margin between Mahometanism 
and Mormonlsm/two prominent ambrex- 
treme wings of corrupted Christianity, what 
a mass of- bewllderin fileting theology •
Is dally presented t< mind of chrlsi 
tendom as^heChristl. gion. Abstemin-
ous Shakerism. Oneida Communism, polyg
amous Mormonism, 'and many shades of 
deism and virtual atheism and numberless 
other "Isms" are embraced In some theory 
of so-called Christianity. Life being too 
short, and human strength and patience 
inadequate to labor through the mountains 
of controversial literature, to find tne orig
inal Christian faith, the inqqlrer. is forced 
to take soipe one of the creeds on authority, 
with unreasoning trust, to remain in hope
less doubt, sink into utter infidelity, or 
make an Independent search fdr truth In 
the simple honest records of,the first Gcsp- 
els. The leading theologians of the age are 
rapidly adopting the snort method of in
dependent investigation, stepping even over 
much of the intermediate Judaism of Paul; 
and hence we now almost invariably find 
men of the highest cnlture and deepest re
search. with the shortest and most simple 

■ religious creeds, and every sincere inquirer 
who can summon courage to cast off sec
tarian burdens, will find the promise of the 
Master true. They will indeed find "rept to 
thelasouls in accepting Christianity in its 
slmme primitive form.* ’

Iy is Impossible for the theological stud
ent foot to be profoundly astonished when 
at first he contrasts the elaborate "System
atic Theology ” be has studied, with the 
fragmentary system of morals interspersed 
through the ............................ “

; hands are the--------
belief.*  Laying aside that part of-Christ’s 
theology which was transferred from the 
Jewish 1 d his great moral maxims 
which ate the 
Intuition and

igion in 
rom the 

ent would have 
grave concern 
rid. If Christ

1 his biographers, writing 
tr his death, have recorded
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system of morals interspersed 
serfqons of Jesus, which on all 
he acknowledged .standard of

property of human - 
-------------- In all the great re
ligion? of the world, we find very little in 
the creed of Christ, that can be called strict
ly original. The great moral significance 
of his advent in the world seems to center 
in the divine example of his seif-sacriflring ■ 
life and death and well attested resurrec
tion, which gave sanction and practical 
impulse to the most eplritual ideas of the 
Jewish religion. Tjie books of the New 
Testament not bqlng written until many 

“ ‘da death, none of the numerous 
questions about their authent- 
iplratlon, which figure sp large-

years after hie 
complicated q:
idly ana lnsr_..... . ........... ..........
ly In Christian creeds, could have

of Moses having been sups
I radical reform, no dogma of

Old Testament canon could 
any part of his teaching. • W

have been so well illustrated in the recent 
essay of Prof. Denton and by many other 
able writers.”

Now, inasmuch as independently of the 
• traditions ” and "documenta" of the New 
Testament, we have not a single sentence 
purporting to be contemporaneous hlstoiy 
of tho sayipgs and doings of Jesus, in his 
earth life, whence are 
able knowledge of 
ChristF' Manlfea 
other source ot s 
direct communi 
Christ in heaven. ------ ---
ledge Prof. B. plainly Intimates is access
ible to lilmself; for'Jn his flrtt-mentioned

obtain a rell- 
religion of Jesus 

 

, there — he but one 
knowledge, and that is 
ons from “the living 
This source of know-

are here, otevarled gifts, and. their stances 
add,to tqe^lnterest and value of the camp, 
as a necessary and important part of the 
education here.

»Mrs. K. R. Stiles, of Worcester, an ^o- 
C‘)mi)llshed and earnest woman, has inter
ested me much by her fine spirit-sight and 
descriptions of the unseen people. The One 
music of the Fltchburgh band, giving their 
morning entertainment, comes to me as I. 
close. Yours, truly, - G. B. Stebbins.

address, referring t^ his new church, ho 
' ^1 speak of Jesus Christ as a present liv

ing friend, in sympathy with whom, and in 
accordance with whose wishes, I am pro
ceeding in the establishment of this church 
for the renovation and restoration of bls 
religion.”

Now suppose I*  should resolve to adopt 
llglon of Jesus Christ" as the rule 

my life, where shall I look for a "reliable" 
exposition of th^t religion r Not to the 
‘'traditions" and " documents " of the New 
Testament^tor thev " cannot be considered 
even as strictly reliable testimony ” being 
but •‘ar/lmpeyrect record of the religion of 
Jasus made .n a barbarous age." Surely, 
not to any other of "those Biblical writings 
which<Prof. B. says) have so long ruled 
and misled mankind, the evil tendencies of 
which havn been so well illustrated in the 
recent-edsay of Prof. Denton and by many 
other able writers." Clearly, then. 1 must 
seek knowledge from some one who is in 
direct*  communication with "the living 
Christ in heaven,” and who receives oracu
lar instructions Immediately from him. 
And as Prof. B. is the only person 1 know 
of who is favored with "such facilities, I 
must apply to him for a reliable exposition 
of that religion in which I ffSalre to make 
the rule of my life and conuu/jt. But then 
the learned Professor tell us, in his first- 
mentioned address, that "Jesus Christ*in  
person is a higher authority than any hear
say o ft rad i tion about himself.” And would 
any infdrmktloa-lcojjld obtain from« Prof. 
B. as to communicatldfir received by him 
from the source mentioned, be anything 
more than Aear.«avf

The learned Professor also says, “that ever 
since lift ascension, he (Jesus Christ) has 
been a presence and an inspira^on to his 
slncero-followers,” etc. He wewn probably 
Interpret this to mean,.that tub man wh 
always acts according to the honest dicta 
of his conscience and judgmentHa inspired 
by "the living ChrisUln heaven” so to oct, 
even though he has no facilities for direct 
communication with that eialted being. 
If scr, then he most rely, after all, upon his 
own judgment and conscience to determ life 
what Is ah inspiration.

I admit that tho religion of . Jesus, as 
given to us iirthe New Testament, abounds 
In good and beautiful precepts and senti
ments. But it is not free from defects and 
blemishes, as Prof. B. tacitly admits. If 
the New Testament does not give us a cor
rect and reliable exposition of the "religion 
of Jesus Christ," and Prof. B. has any other 
facilities for ascertaining what that relig
ion really was intended to teach, he ought 
not to expect less favored persons, who 
have only their own judgment ana con
science to rely upon, to accept his dictum 
as authority in the premises. It is only 
•• hearsay ” at the best.

In conclusion I desire to express my ad
miration of the lofty, pure and benign 
moral and.religiou& sentiments which per
vade several or the addresses and essays of 
Prof. B. which I have lately read. I ad
mire them, however, because they challenge 
the approval of my judgment and consci
ence—the only-guides thaV-have been vouch
safed UXjne, to enable me to distinguish 
between right and wiong. good and evll.f

Washington,*Aug.  10,1879. J. J. C.

The King and Kingdom qf Hell," the sub. 
J oct of a lecture of Mrs. Emma Ila&linge- 
Britten, h n published ih book form.

Woman's W'knls is the name of a very In
teresting monthly published in Philadel
phia. It Is printed on tine tinted paper, and 
is a compend of nearly everything that con
certs women.

purest. l " the religion of Jesus Christ 
z— JOf my life, where shall I look f

To Iho Editor ofthe Rellglo Phllotopblcal Journal:

Having read your commente upon the pre
tension's of Pytof. Buchanan, to a knowledge 
of the " wishes of Jesus Christ not' pos< 
sessed by "the rest of mankind," I beg 
leave to add a few words on the same sub
ject. While the learned Professor insists 
upon the “ religion of Jesus Chrtet" as an 
absolutely perfect religion-“the religion of 
God "—he repudiates as unreliable the only 
records we have (which anybody regards 
as authentic) purporting to give any ac
count of the life and teachings of Jesus, on? 
earth. On th|s last point I have no dissent 
to express. In his Republican Ilalh ad
dress of M^y 25th, he says:

“Bo/ar as the religion of Jesus Christ 
has any authority, power or beauty, that 
power and beauty belong to Jesus Christ 
personally, and ednnot be transferred to 
any traditions or to any documents written’ 
by his friends or »trangors, or their de
scendants,'which cannot be considered even 
as strictly reliable testimony./^ •

If the obscurity of the language above 
quoted.leavAi any ground to doubt whether 
the learnedProfesBor meant to assert that 
the.‘•traditions” and "documents” of the 
new Testament, relating to Jesus, “ Cannot 
be considered as strictly reliable testimony," 
his subsequent address delivered in the 
same Hall on the 22hd of June, and pub
lished in the Banner of Light of the 9th 
Inst", removes that ground, for, in the last 
mentioned addressi he asserts •• that the 
Son of Jesus Christ is the religion of 

arf embodied in the great prophetic. 
Brand exemplar.Jesus, the most di

vine of the angels, and that the religion of 
the New Testament is BUtatantlally the 
same religion, being an imher/eci record of 
the religion of Jesus, macle in a barbarous 
age."

In bls article published In your paper of 
the 9th Inst., he is still more explicit. In 
that he says: / . •
•. "In cdlUvaUniHuteroouree with the Spir
it world as an r“—‘ --- -------- 1
development of 
tion of our relig 
entirely independent of those Biblioal Writ
ings which have io long ruled and misled

adjunct to science, for the
.. . . rellgloQs truth, aud exalta

tion of our religious sentiment«, we beoomo 
entirely independent of those Biblical Write 

mankind, the evil tendencies of which

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.

BOSON’S CAPCINEk 

POROUS PLASTER 
CELEBRATED the WORLD OVER. 

7>4 ma»mA»crw«r< vere aicord#d tU hlgkut aaSonlv 
rT^dalo^i raiher platUrt. at balk lit CMUnnial n(d 
ParU Sxpatttloiu. J ' ' * •

Far ■uperior'io
common porotu plutera. liniment«. tbn w>c*lled  electric*!  
»PplUnoce. Ac It U the beet known rvtnriiy tot L»m«»nd 
Weak Hack, rbeumi^Um. F*m»le  Weaknev. Sdailca. 
Lombw. DlieMcd Kidhaya^ fipld.al ComplalnU and all III. 
tor wbtch poruutplMten are nted. A»k your DronUt for 
Ben»on'«C*pc!ne  I'luur and aee that you get nothing ebe. 
Bold by all Drugatiti. Price U eta.

Mailed on receipt of price br Sbxbvbt A Jobmiob, 31 
Platt Stbbbt. Nbw Yobb. Mnas

I
Pareoua*  Pur««civo Fill*  make Nev. Rich Blood, 

and will completely change the blood In the entire ayitem In 
throe month». Any peraon who will take I pill each night 
from Ito 1J week« may be yeatored toaounfi health, Ranch a

eet In yonr own town. Term» and |3 outfit free 
Addrtaa li. HaLLirr A Co.. Portland. Maine.

I write from my tent amohg the trees. 
All about me the women are busy getting 
breakfasts, the men “doing chored?’—bring
ing water, getting provisions for tho day 
from wagon«, etc. I have lust had- a good 
breakfast at the dining hall, where ovOr a 
hundred were eating. Over three hundred 
tents and cottages are hero,—a city to the 
forest. Here we have the lake, the\ hills 
and pines, the level meadow westward,'and 
the mountains in the distance. At Onset 
Bay I was by the seaside» with the lovely 
view down the bay, and the sweet breath of 
the .ocean air. I. like both, and the change 
from tlie sea to the hills is pleasant. Many 
Visit both camps. -

Probably you- have Some report of last 
Sunday’s meetings here, and I will only say 
that tne large audiences were interested 
and held closely attentive by the addresses 
of Mr. Colville and Mrs..Richmond.

In. the evenings of Bunday and each fol
lowing night, spirited conferences have 
been held in the hall over the dining room, 
-with from 200 to SOO in attendance. A 
variety of topics have been touched on, and 
the efforts to enforce Sabbath Observances 
and Bible reading Tn schools, to axqld just 
and equal taxation’of churches, and to make 
the State a means of abridging liberty 
conscience and speech, contrary to the 
Sertlus and spirit, and to the very letter, In- 
eed, of our National Constitution, have 

been earnestly discussed. One resolution, 
among several passed, glves’the gist of the 
matter.

f*  Resolved,—That while we. Spiritualists 
And liberal thinkers, respect and if need be 
will defend, the religious liberty of every 

A6C1, we demand for ourselves an equal re
spect and freedom.”
• A section of the Hoosac Tunnel Railroad, 

route from Troy to Boston, the forty miles 
from-North Adams to Greenfield, Is under 
direct control of the State, and Gov. Talbot 
had been petitioned by some orthodox Sun
day Schools in this region to stop the run
ning of Bunday excursion trains •• •

manifestly to block'the progress 
heretical camp meeting, but he did 
the freight trains, as the road oould 
stand that.' On 8unday. mornlr

ning of Bunday excursion trains over that 
section, and had done so, under an old law, ------- a. f of thlfl 

 not atop 
roadoould hardly 

On 8unday m ._:_ ’ *
Superintendent of................ .

ail along ita thatno 
9 must pass that

disturb meeting
That man Isa wit aud a genius, 

) a hypocrite!
ay aftexnoon, George A. Fuller. 
. from the Stand

YEAR and expeam to a««««. Outfit Free
Z Addrtaa Ç. O. VICKERY. Augnata. Maino.

“THE SARATOGA OF THE WEST.’»

GRATO HAVE*.  Midi.

The coolest and most popular resort in the entire 
NORTH-WE^T.

THE CUTLER HOUSE
U ibo bote! tn the flute, and 1» fint da«« Jtf every roeKtcl. 
Improve.! pMeengerelevator and all modern convenience«. 
Tran«-« rate*  f 10'and fl ‘JO ner day: and by the week ItO.W 
to BIT SO. Tho U. 8. Sl«nal Service rlvea Grand Raven a record 
of from 10 to >5 deerere lower duriof the Bummer than any 
other Weatern Jto»ort. Good fiahtn*  from May to October: 
plenty of minnow*  tack Io. etc. Good boatlna and plenty or 
amwemenu Hurtbaihlnilu lake Mlctilrao. Sheldon'» Cele
brated MMnetlo Mineral Spring opposite the Cutler Hoaoe.

nufTerera from Fewer will hero find »are reltet,
and we believe entire.-immunity from that dread di»ea«e. 
For corroboration of tbl» «tatement we refer by pertnla»lon 
tb the editor of th!» paper.

D. CUTT.EU, Owner nud Prop'r.
JOE B. SPIRKA T. F. PICKERING.

• Aaa't Manager. . ( Manager.
WIN , ‘

RAIL ROADS.-TIMETABLE.»----
CHICAGO. AND NORTHWESTERN.

Tic»el Offlce-ilClark »tree!. Sherman Howe, and at depou. 
COUNCIL BLUrFS AND ON ABA UNB. 

Depot corner We!!» and Klnxlo it reel*.
..tfisro. ” Arrive.
10:30 a m*  Pacific Kiprcaa............... ... .............
10:30 a m*  Stona City and Yankton Exprwa.
•:!» p mt Omaha and Nl*ht  KxprtM............
• :15 p tn*  Blog» City and Yankton Exp reta. 

lOJOatu*  OubuqucEipraM.riaCllnton.....
•:15 P mt Dubuque Kxpfeaa, via Clinton.... 
■ :« pm*  8terlln<Expreaa...,........................
-Pulman lloul Care are run through, between Chicago *nd  

Omaha, on the train loaring Chicago at lo-.ao *.  m. No other 
road run» theac ceJabratod car*  weal of Chicago.

P Ji SB PORT LINK.

lomvani rasentar.

MILWAUKKK DIVISION.
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Uwaukee NfcMExpreu¿d«|tr>.........

•4.<D pm
*.w pm

Bifir 5

i/o a m'
i.«J a tn

10-»a tn'S.O) p tn- Ml
Ifljptn! Winnetka I 
tiMpvt Milwaukee _ .
NILWAUKKK Olt’N LKA VKS VKLLS ST. DKPOT
U-J0 a m* ________
4:10 p m*  Kenoaha 
S:wpm' Winnetk- 
9:S) pm" W*ukejr.o  I 
• :I5 p m*  Lak> Foro»! 

USD p m*  ---------

Lake Fonet i’ueeniter.
innetk*
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liiLLTi
WISCONSIN DIVISION, 

Depot corner Çwajjuid Klnxla »trotta.
^xpìuì::::::

Forni du

»XM p mi and Marquette Kxpru»
■Except Sandaj. tExcept Saturday. «Dally. IRxcept—
r CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.

CCOMitODA tlffN, ■<

. »!T‘’"d ......... Vf

could hardly CHICAGO, A) ornlng John KANSAS Qt Of tbo road, Union Depot, VAd 
sent 
Aeig 
a 

‘and

of New Hampshire, spoke from the stand 
.to a good audience on “the Rising Faith,'* — 
treating Spiritualism"as the coming religion 
In a clear and earnest manner. He is an 
unassuming young man of fine integrity 
and, good anility, who has done good work 
in his State, and is content to let that work 
be his praise.

E. V7 Wilson Is here in his lam tent, 
holding conferences and circles, and seems 
to be renewing his strength for a platform' 
talk next Sunday: Many other mediums

---- 00, ALTON A ST. LOUI8, AND CHICAGO
I CITY A DENVER SHORT LINE

Arriva.-ä-• U® p m'
. IKÖam' 
:s:s:

apace.lt



